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Mr. Leonard F. Jansen,' '40, member of the, Whitman College
Board of Overseers. In December of 1992 Mr. and Mrs.
Jansen ,established the Leonard an'd Jean Driver.Jansen
Archives Endowment. ,Mr. and Mrs. Jansen'are avid
supporters of the Whitman College Archives program., ."

Mr. R. R. :'Pet'tl(Reid, :49, wQ.rking on identifying individuals in one
" of.the Don Sherwood, '22, photograph albums. I This is one of the \

many tasks We hav~ (and will continue) to ask Pete to accomplish.

'..

N.ote:'All who contributed to the 1996 Archives News
letter retain copyright ownership of their articles.'

Cover illustration:

'Gilbert, Frank 1., Historic, Sketch!3s of Walla Walla,
Whitmc;l.n, Columbia arid Garfield Counties,
Washington Territory. 1882. Facing page 8.

, '
- I. Matthe~J.. Hiefield, '87. 1996 Commencement weekend.

the Whitman CQllege jj.lumniAssociaf[on honored Mr.
,Hiefield with the Petfl Reid Award. 'The recipient is ,
-someone who best exemplifies Reid's spirit, commitment, "
and outstanding contributioris. " In 1995 Mr. Hiefield was'
named Oregon High School Social Studies Teacher of the
Year and ayear later Sunset High School, Beaverton,
Oregon, r,ecdgnized hi'm as their most Inspirational Teacher.
While. at Whitman College Mr. Hiefield worked in tHe ' (
archives. Whitman College News Service photograph.

/'
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Penrose,Memorial Library, Whitman College
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NEWS'LETT R

On one of those not so typical days
when the archives is relatively quiet, I
found myself feeling considerable dis-

· comfort from,reading Walla Walla news
:papers on micr.ofilm. The time had come
, to do something different, so I decided to see if any de

sign changes could improve the newsletter. Pickirig upa
copy of the newsletter, I ma'de copies of several pages. '
Then, on my way to the archival work room', I retrieved ,
scissors, a red pen, and,a container of glue from their
usual resting places (a pleasant surprise, for usually they ,
are not so .easily fOl,lnd.)

, I started arranging bits and pieces of the copied news
letter 01') sheets of blank white paper. This was the first
time I had attempted to make some serious layout
changes. The idea had been present for previous issues,

·but I alway!" waited until the last minute and consequently
the pr~ssure of getting the newsletter printed left anY,neiN
design ideas on hold. '

Using a small amount of glue, so that changes could
be made easily, my ideas became reality. I changed bits' .

, of the copied, newsletter so many times that they had to
be replaced. '

This whole concept was quite a challenge because in
the past I have packed as much material into the newslet-

· ter as possible, By the time the booklet had reached its·
J:lage limit, I still needed mpre space. The idea of opening
u'p parts of the text was foreign to my newsletter philoso
phy.· It Was difficult to realize that even more material would
not make it into print this~ear. Was this really a good
idea? The 1995 newsletter received only one objection
to'layout, so did we really n,eedto change the design?
That question would not receive a concrete answer uJ:)til
something new was tried.
. The cut and paste' end of the project was finished in
time, but what response would I receive when the idea
Was 'presented to the Desktop Publishing Technician?

. Could the idea be put into the computer in the same way
as it was laid out?

As you may remember, Linda O'Reilly is in charge of
the layout part of this project so Jcautiously took my ideas
to her for evaluation. After I suggested the idea to her,
she said, "Didn't you have anything else to do this sum
mer?" Of course, we know that it was her good sense of·
humor that was talking. We do know that, don't we? "

Now it is your turn to give us feedback on the change. ,
Like it? Don:t like it? Needs more help! Don't worry about
,it! Or who is really watching? As you will notice.we re
ceived some very generous comments regarding the 1995
edition. One might thinkwe should have left well enough

alone, but change is good ... some- 
times. Right? Your feedback would be
appreciated. ' .
, It was a much different summer than
I haVE? experienced before. I did not

have any stiJdent assistants!· What a change in the way
we operatetl this summer! Although a number of projects
were put on the back burner, I did find the lack of respon
sibility in keeping ol;)e or more people busy quite a change.

, I missed the interesting,conversqtions, the helpful ideas
young people bring to the job, and the challenges we
worked through as a team. It was an interesting experi-
ence! '

On July 1, 1996, I started my twenty-eighth 'academic
year at Whjtman College. It does not seem like so many
years ago that I st!3-rted my career at PenrOl;le Memorial
Library. Thinking back to my first year, I remember some
of the "older" clan that I assumed had been working in the

. library ever sil")ceit first was s,tarted. The tables now rave
, been turned,and I am shocked to think that-newcomers '
are looking at me as a member of the "old~r'.'c1an; but
then, I guess they are right!

Posl;>ibly down the road I will,attempU'o· finish my his
tory of the archives program at Whitman College. It has

, gone from hoito cold several tin)es and as of late nothing·
has transpJ.red. There ha'{e been times when only a few
campus personnel have struggled to save archival mate
rials, an interE?sting but sometimes frightening scenario.
We'have come a '~far piece" since ttle discovery of histori
cal materials stored under .the floors of College Hall. I
can only hope that recent history has given us sufficient
support from on and off campus personnel that the pro-

, gram will continue to be a part qf Whitman College.
Vance Orchard and Jeanne Aikins are still m'y faithful'

volunteers. Witli the, exception of absences for family vis-
. iting or a trip to a casino, both Vance and Jeanne are in
the archives each Wednesday. Jeanne continues.her work,
with the Henry Baker Papers, and Vance divides his time

.between writing something for John Haigh of .50 Plus
Magazine, doing research for an article in The' Waitsburg
Times (the library gets a lot of ,good,press), or helping me
in a project. We certainly do not let Vance settle into one
project. ' ,.,' ,

On July 1st a returning voll.\nteer startedworking in the
archives. Marilyn Sparks, who has been reference/assis-

, tant librarian at PML for the past 25 years decided to con
tinue her library reference work for half daYl;> and use the
remaining time to continue tier indexing of the local neWs~
papers. Marilyn was volunteering.time toward this project
before I came to Whitman College, but it was put on hold



when she accep.ted a full-time job in the library. Now we
have come almost full cirCle. .

All who .have been looking for an index to the Walla
Walla newspapers, do not jump the gun, for Marilyn is
presently working on the Wa"shingtonlWalla Walla States~

man and is only in the mid-1860's. If you have ever done
. .indexing you_understand that it is a very slow, sometimes

I
· t~dious job. '('Ie are thankful that Mari!yn is willi~g to Gon
..tlhue the project, for each paper that IS done will help us

better research local history. . .
, I. have two student assistants :this academic year. Dylan
Easthouse, who has worked in the archives for the past

, couple of year.s, has fin'ished the inventory of the Vance'
'Orchard Negative Collection. He is now developing an
inventory of the Armstrong Negative Collection; which has
some 10,000 negatives. 'We were able to find a room' on
the third floor of the library where Dylan can work. His

. class schedule does not leave' him time to work during
the day,. so he spends time in the evening working on the
inventory. ....

My new assistant is. MeliSsa Welling, who is·in her.!Jec
ond year at Whitman. She is the person whq does all

.those "other" jobs that must. be accomplished. Firstse-'
mester she worked Tuesday and Thursday afternoons,
which allowed us to' get considerable work done. One of
her first big projects was to inventory the Whitman Col
lege Thesis colleCtion. To my recollection, this was the
first time we had-inventoried this cqlle~tion and conse
quently a number cif problems were found. She is a very

. good assistant arid I hope she will continue. working in the .'
. archives throughout.her undergraduate yYhitman career.

We lost our oral history student assistant which has
- put us slightly behind in our entering typescripts into the
computer. ~t did hire a new p'erson- but When she did not
show up f-or a couple of weeks I began to check around
and found that she had left Whitman. Hopefully, I will have
better success in finding a replacement second semes-
ter. . . _-

This year the editoria.,l staff for the newsletter was
Jeanne Aikins (she has done this' job for several years),
Glennis Shute, (I have known Glel1nis since the time I

I
worked at Whitman Mission' National Historic Site), and·

. Melissa Welling. They worked very hard to find all the·

I
'. problems, so if any slip-by us, please know that we really

·tried. .

..... Archives Committee:

Lawrenc'e L. Dodd, Chair James Shepherd
George Castile . J. Patrick Tyson
'Henry Yaple Patrick Keef;. Ex OffiCio

Lawrence L. Dodd, Archivist
(509) 527-5922, Fax (509) 527-5900

.. E-mail doddll@whitman.edu

Production Staff:
Editors .: , , Jeanne Aikins,
. GI.ennis Shute and Melissa Welling
Desktop Publishing Technician Linda O'Reilly.
Production SerVices Manager John Sasser
La petite press : .. : Nester Gainza
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A note of thanks to all who sent comments about the
1995 newsletter. Following are a few of the comments

. received:

1. "It is amazing how you put together such a catching
melange of information in just the right mix of serious
appetizil')g history_with the bits and pieces of humor
and human nature.... Having traveled to Spain the
girls' accounts of their experien,ces lhere were fun to
read. You seem to pick observing scholarly young
peop'le as assistants, or are all the Whitman students
such caliber?" ,', ,-

'. 2. "Thank you for the 1995 Archives booklet. I am read
ing it with interest. Such' good helpers!"

3. ''The magazine begs for SOllle layout arid design work.
It's a struggle. to get through it sometimes..Even find"
'ing a phone # for L~rry Oodd is ,a struggle." .-

'4. ';The 1995 Newslefter looks great. Thanks for includ-
ing me." .

5. "I thoroughly enjoyed the article on Wm. O. Douglas
" and the happy. days. it recalled."

6. "I ... received the Northwest and Whitman,College ~
Archives 1995 [newsletter]. It is great. I have done a '
skimming and h'ave it on my coffee table so I can pick
it up and really read it a little at a time ... my way of
enjoying ..."

'T "Congratuiations' on that production; the facsimile of
Narcissa Whitman's trail notes isa splendid bit ...
And lot of other good reading ... on Wm. Douglas,
etc.; and the students reporting on their year abroa~."

( -
8. "It is the ,best one yet!!'~

9. "Your [neiNs]letter~ are a unique and outstanding con-.
tribution to the Penrose' Library ..." .

1O. "Your Newsletter gets be~er & better."

'.

'.

---- .

Endowments that help support the North\yes!& Whit
man College Archives:

Ruth S. Reynolds Endowment for the Archives:
(established April 1985) . -

As ofDecember 31, 1996 the endowment market value
was $197,345.00. -'

Income received 'for the 1996-97 (July-June) academic·
,year was $7J 68.99, an increase over last year of $693.63,
but a decrease of $565.73 over the year before.

Gifts for 1996 totaled $5,81 ~.OO.

Joel E.·Ferris Endowment for the Archives:
- _ (established May 1986)

As of December.31, 1996 the endowmentmarket value
,was $32,264.00. ' . . . . .

Income receiVed for the 1996-97 (duly-Junej academic
year was $1,099.33, an increase over last year of $48.18, '
but a decrease of $16.57 over the' year before.

.No gifts received in 1996."

Class of 1939 Endowment for the Archives:
(established December 1989) .
. As of December31 , 1996 the endowment market value

was $52,196.00. " :.
Income received for the 1996-97 (July-June),academic

,year was $1 ,953.88, an increase over last year of $18.49,
but a decrease of $172.30 over the year befor~.

Gifts for 1996 totaled $800.00. " '

Leonard F. and Jean J,~nsen Endowment for the
Archives: (established December,1992)

As of December 31, 1996 the endowment marketvalue
was $14,47-1.00. . _

Income received forthe1996-97 (July-June) academic·
year was $463.07, an increase over last year of $72.17,
an increase of $33.79 over the yea:r before.

Gifts for 1996 totaled $500.00. ,'.' .

William H. Gray Endowment for the Arch'ives:' '
, No funds have been designa~ed to reestabl,ish this en-
dowment. '

,'.

The Reynolds, Ferris, Class of 1939 and Jansen En
dowments for the Archives generated $10,685.27 in-

. come for the budget year of 1996-97.(JuIY-June), qn in
crease of $832.47 (1995-9.-9 income was $9,852.80), but
a decrease of $716.81. over the year before when the in-
crease was $1,549,,28. .

A new endowment for the archives~ -
December 20, 1'99'6, Margaret Bell' Graham, '36, anq

Jan Rolfe, Whitman College Associate Vice President of
Development and Director of Annual Programs, visited the
archives to discuss Mrs..Graham's wish to establish an
endowment that would benefit the Northwest and Whit
man College archives.

Our proposal was to establish an "Archives Book,en
dowment" which woulq provide funds for the "purchase
and preservation. of published Pacific Northwest Ameri
cana materials" for the Northwest and Whitman ColI~9~

3
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Archives and would be known as the Harold Edmund
Graham and Margaret Bell Graham Archives Book En
dowment.

Harold and Margaret Graham. 50th wedding anniversary
photograph, September 25,1985. .

Such an endowment has be13n considered several times,
but n'ot until Mrs. Graham came forward was the idea to
become a reality. . '

The archival book collection is a non-circulating, North
west Americanarare book librpry which has.gained con
siderable strength' through gifts from Whitman College
'alumni and friends. In the 1991 Newsletter we reported
on the last major book gift received by the archives. The
ElliotVDavies collection gave those iJsing our collection a
much wider choice of important, (are, and valuable North
west Americana. It is interesting to'note that Roberta Gra
ham Paulson, '63,a daughter of Harold and Margaret
Graham, volunteered time to'help us "put the Elliott-Davies
collection into order, checking each volume for any sig
nificant information, such as an autograph, looking up call
numbers ·for the books, inserting a special book plate into
each volume, an'd generally preparing the coll!3ction for
usability." , '

The Graham gift now allows us to look for volumes that
will strengthen our collection and to take older volumes
that are deteriorating fr6)m age ana usage and have them

._ repaired. We do' not plan to re-bind damaged volum'es, '
but to have them restored as ,close to the original·binding
as possible. . ,

As people become aware of our Northwest Americana
Collection (both the archives coliection'and the Myron Eells
Library of, Northwest History) we ace encouraged by the
number of compliments we get. Some ate surprised that
we have such .a strong collection, while others find most
of the p'ublished materials they need in our collection. Now:'
this new endowment will improve and pres,erve the North"
west and Whitman College Archives printed material col-'
lection.lt also will act as a vehicle upon which others
may add funds, improvililgour ability to strengthen and
pr.eserve our collection. , . ,

In the 1992 newsletter (page 8) we reported that Harold
E. Graham, '34, passed away June 30, 1992. This was a
loss of a valued friend and supporter. ,.... . -. ' ,

4

The Graham gift is an important contribution to the ar
. chives program and we'thank Mrs. Graham and her chil
dren for making thjs endowment'a reality." ,

WHAT ARE WE ,LOOKING FOR?
~------

1. Whitman College Materials: photographs, movies,
publications, posters, artifacts, yearbooks (Do not as- '
sume we have all items generated. by Whitman Col
lege. In 1992 we received a copy of the 1890 bacca-,
laureate speech which we qid not have.)

'2. Walla Walla Materials: photographs, publications,.
_ busfnessrecords, catalogs, movies, etc. (It is my un

derstanding that a movie of "How the West Was Won,"
a 1923 and1'924 Walla Walla pageant, was produceq.
Anyone know where a copy can be obtain~d? This
pageant was written by S.B.L. Penro.se.) .'

.3.,' In the January 25, 1900 isslJe of the Spokesman-Re
view we found that ''The new [Walla Walla] telephone
directory just Issued by J,esse Ferney shows over 200
new residence phones installed in.the last two months.
There are now in use in this city over 450 instruments,
many being in the homes of the people." We would
like to find acopy of this directory or any other early
telephone directories. The first telephone directory we
h.ave is July 1911.

4.' The Walla Walla City Directory collection 'is used al
most daily. We would !3-ppreciate your help in finding
the years we are missing: Any betw~en 1885=1888;
1890-91; 1895-=-1897; 1899. (Publishers of the early
directories were D. Allen Miller, VA Smith, The Spec
tator [newspaper at Prescott, Washington], -Chas. I.
Deane, 'and Farr and Nicar.) The following R".L. Polk'
directories are missing: 1904; 1.906; 1.919; 1924-25;
1927-28; 1934; 1936; 1938; 1940;'1942-1945; 1947;
i3-nd 1949 and 1960. The follOWing Ted Hart (Walla
Walla printer) directories are missing: 1954 and 1959.

5. Anyone haye a copy of the film "Wings Over Walla'
Walla?" It was a half hour proauction, directed by M- '
Sgt. Harold Peterson, photo by Cpl. Robert Withrow,
written by Lt. joel Lawhon and prod4eed in conjunc"_
tioh with the Walla Walla Chamber of Commerce:

6. Does anyone have copies .of the' monthly magazine
THE INLAND EMPIRE? It began publication in Walla
Walla in August, 1900, and was advertised as "A Jour
naJ of Northwest Life and Progress Devoted to the 
Upbuilding of the Inland Empire." We have an'incom
plete copy of Vol. 1, NO.1 (Aug. 1900); photocopy of
the front coVer of Vol. 1, NO.2 (Sept. 1900); and what
appears to be a complete issue of Vol. 1, NO.3 (Oct.
1900). We are trying to determine whim it ceased
publication.



7. George A. Ogl~ Atlas for: Asotin County,1914,45 p.;'
KIi,ckitat County, 1913.. .

8. 'Dogwood Press Materials. We are always search- ,
ing for Dogwood Press/McCaffrey materials.

9. We acquired two issues of the Walla ,WallaD,aily
Union, SeptemberQl and 23; 1870 (Issue NO.1 and
3), This daily was a special printing to advertise the
iirst annual fair of the Washington Territory Agricul
tural, Manufacture and Art Fostering Society -In Walla
Walla.The fair ran for four days, starting Wednesday,

, September 2'1 st. How long this special daily edition
ran is still unknowl7l. At this time the Union wi3.s pub
lishing a weekly, and it would be another 10 plus years
before a regular daily was started. We are hoping that

, other issues 'of this special edition can be found. If
, nothing else we would like to learn just how long it

la,sted. Please keep your eyes open for t~is special
edition.

10. WHITMAN COLLEGE PIONEER: "

We are missing the following issues:

Vol. 16, Issue 16 (Feb. 6, 1912)
Vol. 18, Issue 24 (April 14, 1914)
Vol. 42, Issue 2 (Sept. 2~, 1938)
Vol. 42, Issue 3 (Oct 6, 1938) ,
Vol. 43, Issue 23 (March 28, 1940)

11. ,I am searching for the book Eastern Asia, by C.Aubrey
Angelo. In 1866 Mr. Angelo had published Sketches,
of Travel in Oregon and Idaho, and on the title page
he noted that he 'authored Eastern Asia. So far I have
not been abl~ to determine if this volume exists. '

12. Information about C.A. Angelo and his family. I am
searching for ph6tograp~s, genealogical information ~

and family papers..
. The Angelo family consisted of his wife Lizzie, and
the following' children: Phoebe, Harriette Carrew,
Esther, Lucy Aubrey, Alice, Charles and H. Ocean.
The known married children are Harriette Carrew, who
married-Chas Nelson in Victoria, B~C., July 11, 1865;
Lucy Aubrey, who married Charles W. Reynard, in
Portland, Oregon, November 28, 1864; and Alice, who
marrfed Ferdinand Roman, March ~7, 1867, in Port
land, Oregon: Phoebe died in Portland, Oregon, on
the 16th of October, 1863; Esther, a native of San
Francisco, died of tuberculosis in San Francisco, July
of 18'78 (age 20); Lucy Reynard died in Portlan,d, Or-

,egon, July 23, 1916; and t~e first bom'son, H. Ocean,
,was buried in the "old grave yard in San Francisco." It
is possible that Charles Angelo was born in Victoria,
and by the time he was abo!Jt 24 years of age, had
established areputation as a "dangerous"lhief ,in San
Francisco, having served time in San Quentin and the .
California House of Corrections. It is also possible an

- eighth child'was born to Charles and Lizzie, but no
evidence has been found to prove that to be tru~.

13. Need to fill gaps' in the, following Whitman ColI~ge
Publications: ' ,

WC. Student Handbook (Have 1902-03, 1903-

- -

04, 1904-05, 1905~06:1906-07, 1907-08, 1909-10,
, 1910-11,1911-12) , .

WC. Student Directory (Hav~ 1911r
WC. Handbook (Have 19?2-23, 1923-24, 1927
28, 1928-29, 1929-30, 1930-31, 1931-32, 1943-44,
1944-45) ,
WC. ,Directory (Have 1934-35 to the present)
W~. HandbookSupplemeiJt (Have 1945-46)
W<;. Directory (Have 1934-35 to the present)

14. There is very'little' material in the archives relating to
the waryearsand life at Whitman between 1942-1946. '
Any pictures, material relating ~o social activities, and
the V~12 trainees will be most appreciated. .',

15. I am searching for the photograph collection of Alonzo
B: Woodard. I,n 1865 ,Mr. Woodard took photographs,
of the Idaho mining country. He returned to Portland
where 'copies of his work were availab.le from Cardwell
&Buchtel, photographers. In,,1867 he married Roxie
L. Wallace. By 1868·he waf> in Tumwater, Washing"
ton Territory; bece;tme 'a dentist, photographer, and pur"
chased the Robisson Art Gallery. He organized the
Olympia Manufacturing Co.,' was County Commis
sioner for one year, two terms as Olympia City Coun
cil Member and director of the city schools. He had
two children: Elma, who married Frank Crawford, a
Tacoma ship builder (they h,ad bne daughter, Laodice,
who married Charles .Roediger) and Calista~ who
married McClintoc Taylor: While searching through ttie
,Eells Family Photograph Collection I came across a
photograph of the 'Rev. Cushing Eells that was taken
by "A.B. 'WoQdard,Artist" Olympia, W.T."., ."

• 16.- For the' past couple ot years we have been searching
for, and finding, materials rela,tive to the Walla Walla
Army Air Base arid McCawHospital. Our search con
tinues so if you find a~ything please,le,t us know.

17. We are ~earching' for two, movies produced. in Walla
Walla 'in ,1919. They are: A Romance of Walla Walla
and The Trail of Giory. ' '

The first one Was filmed in Walla Walla October 28
30 and depicted ~any scenes of downtown,and some
residences. It was sponsored by the Walla Walla Bul
letin. Walter Steiner, ''the director for the Hudris Film

" \
Co. of New York and Los Angeles ... a past master of
the mOVing picture art," was .th-e film's director. Local

'people were used for all. roles, including the popular
, police'chief, Jake Kauffman. ..

The second _movie was begun October 31, 1919,
under the direction of another nationally knowri per
son, Leland J. Burrud, producer forthe Sunset-Burrud
Pictures. Titled Trail of Glory, this film, using Whitman

'College st].Jdents, told the Marcus Whitman story.
S.B.L. Penrose, the College's president, ,endorsed and

, assisted in producing the film according to a news '
item in the Walla Walla Bulletin.

Can you help us find thes.e films?

18. Walla Walla Pocket Business Directory and Cyclo
pedia of Information. Walla Walla: Baldwin &
Armstrong, 1898: 92 page$. Lists businesses; city,
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. c0unty and state officials, and gives a brief history of
- -the city. '

19. 'Parker, Frank J. Washington Territory'! The Present
'and Prospective Future of the Upper Columbia
Country, Embracing the Counties of Walla Walla,
Whitman, Spokane, and Stevens, with a detailed
description of Northern Idaho. Walla Walla, Wash
ington Territory:_ Statesman, 1881. -17 pages.

20. [Morris, Thomas B.] Report of the Chief Engineer
of the Seattle and Walla Walla;Railroad to theTrust-'
ees and Stockholders, November, 1874.' Seattle:
Intelligencer Book and Job Printing Office, 1874. 48
page$ with two maps: '''Map of Washington Territory

'. and Oregon- with Portions of adjoining Territories with
the Route of Seattle &Walla Walla Rail Road" and
"City of Seatt}e, Washington Territory'."..

This is believed to be the first book printed in Seattle.
In 1988 I saw (his book -listed fqr $1500.

21. Copies of N~ws From The Home Front. "Published
monthly for the Citizens of Walla Walla, W'a., now in
the Armed Forces of the United States:' This publi

. cation was issued by the U. S. O. Club, Third and
Alder Streets. The archives has one issue - Volume -
3, Number 4, March 1945. < •

22. Copies of the Whitman Herald, 8'_newspaper pub
lished in College Place, Washington.

In October of 1999 we received a large colleqtion
- of materials from-an estate arid among tlie items was

Volume 1, Numb~r 2, December 17, 1'958 Of the Whit
man Herald. A check of -newspapers on microfilm

" showed that only,five issues have been filmed: 1958;
Dec. 12 & 17: 1959, Jan. 7, Feb. 4, and April 23. If

. you, find copies please remember we are hoping to_
compile a complete set.' '

. ~ ~ ,

This is only a partial list, so my best recommendation 'is:

IF IN DOUBT, CALL (509) 527-5922.

In.the 19~0 Northwest and Whitman College Archives
newsletter, an article -appeared about Melvin C. Jacobs,
Class of -1939, arid his Air Corps weather ,observer expe
riences during WW Wat Comanche Bay, Greenland.

In March 01.1996, he sentthe archives a letter noting
that ,"we recently held a 50th Reunion of the now know'1
members of World War II Comc;inche BaYiGreenland
weather station/" During the gathering, one ofthe partici-'
pants told· Mr. Jacobs, of an article in the October, 1946
(Volume XQ, NO',4) issue of _The National Geographic
_Magazine entitled "Americans StandGLiard in Greenland:
Uncle Sam's Icebox Outposts," p~ges 457-550. For.those
of you who would like t9 learn more about the WW II
Weather Stations on Greenland..this w'ould be a good ar
ticle,to locate and read.
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"Major M. A. Reno,'-who behaved so'gallantly at the
Custer disaster" will be remembered by old residents as
Lieut. Reno, of Fort Walla Walla.", . '

- - Walla Walla Union, July 15, 18767page 3, column 2.

"

In March of 1996 the archives received a flyer advertis
ing'a book about "men and women of the profession from
the past 200 years of medical practice in the Americas."
The flyer noted that the book "is to appear early in 1996."
Also included was a copy of the page containing informa
tion about Marcus WhitlT)an, M. D. Thenarrative was quite
shQrt but contained a number of errors or misleading state-
ments. _' ,

We considered rewriting the sketch btlt decided it was
not our responsibility. However, we did send a letter con
taining seventeen points that needed to be addressed,
suggested contacting the staff at Whitman Mission Na
tional Historic Site and consulting Clifford M. Drury's book,
.Marcus and Narcissa Whitman and the Opening of Old
Oregon -

One of the more amusing statements read, "In 1847, 
attacked qy measles, the Indians ,-- .." I could-almost visu
alize a group of "measles," weapons drawn, swarming

I down upon the Indians.
In response to our comments a po~t card was received

explaining that "we have been corresponding over the last
four or five years b'ut not until your recent letter did I know
of the Clifford M. Qrury publication..•. I'm not disputing
some of your helpful guidance but I just happened to be
following the remarks of Davina Waterson but thanks to
you some of the errors are correCted or revised to be more
nearly correct."

Apparently, for that publication, "more nearly correct"
must be acceptable.' '

,
At 3:00 p.m: on May 1, 1996 in a saFldy, cheat grass

infested field with scattered clumps of alfalfa, a group of '
people gathered to participate in a ground-breaKing cer-

.. emony for the new Burbank Public Library. The staff an·d
board members of the Walla Walla R~ral LibraryOistrict,
members of the Burbank Library Friends group, staff, stu
dents and other friends of the library gathered to celebrate
the beg-inning of a permanent building for the Burbank
library. The process leading up to this ground-breaking
ceremony nas been long and hard, but the persistence of
the staff and of Burbank r:esidents finally brought the need'
to a satisfactory conclusion. _ _'

The Walla Walla Rural Library DistriCt has oper,ated a
library in Burbank for some time now, but it has never had
a permanent home. It was first housed in a room in the
Burbank school. Then, due to the school district's in
creased need'for space, the library was ,housed in a build
ing designed as office space. It was'not what was wanted,
but It did keep the library open to the community. Now, a
new and permanent home is being built. -

It was apleasure for me to have been invited tb attend
this function, for I was part of the board during the early
planning of the .facility. ' \

As we Walked out onto the two acre field, _we passed
the site of the building which had been cleared in prepa-



"

.'

ration for constrl,lction. Since thecontracter had already
broken ground, it was'decided t,o hold the cer~mony on
the southwest corn~er of the property where a tree, pre~

sented to ~he library by Boise Cascade, was to be planted.
It appeared that as many shovels were on, site as

people; and when the time came to prepare a hole for the
tree, an eager group of students and adults took shovels
in hand and began to <;Jig. The fire district brought in a

, truck to furnish water and, with the assistance of an-em-
. ployee of Boise Cascade, the tree was properly planted.

. With the loving care it is sure to receive, its chances for
,survival are very good. I hope so, because as I was walk
ing away I glanced back at that lone tree and feit that it is.
symbolic of what we all hope will happen to the Burbank
Library: it will continue to grow in strength and impor
tance, it will be a valued part of the Burbank community,
and it will symbolize the community spirit that has and will·
continue to bring quality library service to the northwest- '
ern part of Walla Walla County.

Three years ago, the archives staff assisted Jane P.
Neale; of Jefferson, Maine, in her search for information
about the Hev. Cushing and Myra Eells. She was work
ing on a book and needed sonie biographical information
on th~ Whitman College founder and his wife. .

,On April 30, 1996, we received a very nice gift. Jane P. ,
Neale sent us an autographed copy 9f her February 1996
book, God Willed It, Stories of the 19th Century Mission
aries From the First Religious Society of Holden, Massa-
chuseffs. '

Another. example of how the archives supports-re
searchers.

I was asked to give a downtown tour for Leadership
Walla Walla on May 8, 1996. I l:1ave done this for several
years and enjoy sharing some of the fnformation I have
gathered about the history of main street and Walla Walla.

, All was going' along fine until I received a call on May 6 '
asking me to appear for jury duty. You have probably

,already guessed that ~ was asked to appear 'at the court
house on the same day I was to give the tour. It did not
seem like a valid excuse to say that I .would rather give
the' tour, so I followed t~e court order to appear. Fortu
nately, Adele Goss, '46, was willing to fill in'for me so that
the group would not be left on the streets of Walla Walla
withoLjt a-tour leader.

I thought that if. all worked out, I would not be chosen
and could still make my tour appointment. As I walked up
to the court room, I noticed that each person called for
duty wa,s being given a place to sit, and when I stepped
up I was directed to the jury box, which was a clue to what
was to'come. By noon, the jury had been selected and, 10
and behold, I was one of the twelve. It now seemed that
I'would not even be able to help with the tour'. However;
the judge gave' us our instructions and then 'floted that we,
didn't need to return until 2:00 p.m. That meant I could
help with the tour, so I made a quick dash to the campus,
ate lunch at Baker Faculty Center, passed by the office to

. pick up a bibliography of Walla Walla books and went down
to Crawford Park· When' no one had arrived by 1:20, I

decided to take the book list to the Leadership Walla Walla
,office and then return to the cO,urthouse. On my way back
up main street, I spotted the group at the corner of 'First
and Main, <;lnd joined them for a stroll down Main. Al
though late, I was able to participate in the tour and still
make it back to the jury room before,2:00 p.m. The ironic
part was that after hurrying back, the twelve of us waited
until 3:00 before anything happened.

"Green Dink Appears on Whitman Campus: Frosh at
College Have Now Taken on Appeararice of Normal In-
~ect Life. . '

One of the green dinks in the archivl!s. '

,}

;'The green dink made its appearance upon the' Whit-
man campus today, I .

liThe historic emblem of the freshmen was worn today
for the first time up.on the pates of the new men of the
college, and hereafter will be a familiar sight until discarded
sometime n~ar the' close,of the first semester. The' caps
this year ar.e similar to those of former years, bright green
in Golor, about as large as a dollar, arid surmounted by a
.bright yellow button at the top. , ,
, ''The headgear is' beiilg worn by the subservient frosh', 
at the comr:.nand of the upper classmen of the college,
Who yesterday afternoon posted the following edict:

"'Notice is hereby served that freshmen must on and
after September 28 appear only in the coriventional green
cap as headgear, except on Sundays when caps or soft
hats of less conspicuous hue may be worn.' '

"The printed rules prepared by the- upper G1assmen to,
guide the lives of the college infants during their first se
mester here are'being prepared, and will likely be posted
on Saturday. The corriplet~ orders provide riot only for
the wearing of the green cap, but for methods of address
ing faculty and stUdent members, for entrance and exit of
the college bUildings, for fussing on campus, and for gen-
erally curbing the spirit of the frash." ' ,

Walla Walla Bulletin, Sept. 28, 1916, p. 5, c. 3.
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On June 14, we received a copy of In Memoriam: Thirty
eightAmerican Women Pilots, Which recognizes those w~o
gave their lives in the performance of duty with the United
States Army Air Force, 1942-1944. This '52 page book ~

has a biograpl1ical sketch of each woman along with a
ph'otograph. Jeanette Jenkins, of New Philadelphia, Qhio,
contacted the archives some time ago asking for informa
tion on Katherine "Kay" Applegate. Kay, a Walla Walla
girl, wllo' had attended Whitman College, waE? 'kilied While
flying an AT-6 near New Carlisle, Ohio, on November 26,
1944. We were pleased to find that the archives was rec~

ognized in the acknowledgments.

Gary Kenneth Miller, a student at Portland State Uni
versity, visited the archives conducting research on nine-

.. teenth century transportation in Umatilla CoiJnty, Oregon.
This research was in preparation for a thesis toward re
ceiving a Master of Arts in History degree. It was an
interesting subject and one that I felt would help improve
our Umatilla County resources, so I asked if we couldac-
quire a copy. .

Early in June, Mr. Miller sent us a GopYOf his 196 page
thesis, A History Of Transportation In Nif1eteentp Century
Umatilla County, Oregon. Another good addition to our
collection and another example of how we are helping,
people in their, research.

was one of the first to make it to the top and so positioned
myself with my back to the west, from which direction the
storm was .coming.· As we started to talk about the
Whitnians the rain began to increase, and finally my audi
ence'started fo drift towards the north. I then realized it
was raining ,fairly hard and everyone rightfully wanted to
find sheltet.

Some braved the elements and toured the mission
grounds: while others decided to dry out. in "the lobby of
the museum. ..
.' On Saturday, May 18 at 10:~5 a.m., I met the Class of

, 1946 at the south door of Olin Hall where we were to start
our tour of campus. After a few introductory remarks we
started walking towards Lyman House. A few stops al
lowetl just enough time for a rain $torm to catch up with
us, and we made our escape into Lyman House. Here, a
grad~ate of '94 gave us insight into liVing in Lyman House .
.and the Whitman College Quting Program. His presen'ta
tionwas periodically interrupted by departing students and
th,eir parents moving all that stuff from their dorm rdom.s
to cars~ vans, and pickUps.

Upon completion of the presentation'we made a damp
d<;lsh across Ankeny Fi.eld to the library, where Marilyn
Sparks gave a tour of the Stuart Room. HenryYaple talked
about technology and late hours, and they had a tour of

, the Morgan Room and the archives. We were able to
wait out the. storm, and at about 11 :15, Nancy Meister·
appeared asking everyone to go to the north side of the
Whitman Memorial Building in preparation to have a class
picture taken.. Although the weather had a good time in~

terrupting our schedule, it did.not dampen our sp[rits or
our good times..

"Whitman Junior Class is Shattered When Frats Mbc .
Records Investigated Show Class President Is Not EIi- ,
gible to Office. - .

"Members of the Phi Delta Theta and the Beta Theta
Pi, the two men's national fraternities at Whitman college,
ran amuck this week in the election of president for the
junior"class, and as a result, the class is headless, and all
kinds of unusual things have been discovered with respect
to the scholarship standing of the members. .
. "Half of those who formerly considered themselves jun
i6rs have found they have not enough credits to enroll in
that class, and the sophomores won't have them on a bet.
So they are friendless and alone without a class, while
the junior class is without officers. The trouble began wh~n

it came time to elect officers.. The Betas favored Pat
Henderson, captain of the baseball team la~t 'yeqr, and
varsity yell leader. The P,lis were for Harold Botts, varsity
basketb9-11 player and member of this year's football squad.
Henderson assumed,the royal purple after a close vote.
" "Then the Phis discovered evidence which proved that
Henqerson was short the necessary credits to allow him
to belong to the junior class. They maae their discovery .
known and Henderson abdicated. 'Others were discov- .
ered who were .also not eligible to class membership.
Discovery followed discovery, the college records 'were'
thumbed first by Phis and then by Betas, and when the
smoke cleared away about half the active class members
found they had no right to consider themselves 'juniors at
all, lacking the necessary college credits. Three of the

cofficers were forced to abdicate, and half the men, mem
bers of both fraternities, found, they were not eligible to
attend or vote at their class meetings.

''The shattered remnant of the once glorious junior class
will meet in the near future and choose officers."

Walla. Walla Bulletin, October 18, 1916, p. 2, c. 5.

May 17: Weather, variable.' Class of 1946 trip to
Waiilatpu. Guest speakers: ,Dr; Rempel arid Whitman's
"F'riendly Neighborhood Archivist." At 11 :00 a.m., depart
ing on 'a valley transit bus, all' were hopeful that the off
white clouds in the sky would shelter us from the sun while 
making the'day a warm and pleasant one. Hopes were,
high, and the speakers knew that it would not be long

. before they were talking about the Whitman Mission and
the flora C!nd fauna of Hie valley. .

As we pUlled into the parking lot, we noticed that folks
from Bo~ Appetit had arrived with lunch. Lunch! Several
mentioned that they had just finished qreakfast, but as I
watched the assembled group go through the line, no-

I body seemed to back'away from the beans, chicken, veg
etables and, in particular, the very delicious cookies.

Lunch c;onsumed, we made qur way to the museum,
wflere the class was given a short introductory presenta
tion and slide show. While this' was going on, I made a
trip to the top of' shaft hill, hoping to spot some spring
flowers th'at I could point out when we all gathered at the .
'Memorial Shaft. I decided to meet the group at the Great
Grave, and as I arrived, so did a few of the class along
with a few drops of rain. The "off-white" cloud cover had
turned to a solid dark gray, and looking to the west, the
threat of a rain storm.was showing its stuff. .

About twenty of us braved the sprinkle, knOWing that a
heavy rain would certainly hold off until we were done. I

I
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While reading a Friday, January 30, 1925 issue of the
Whitman College Pioneer, I discovered an article entitled
"Members of Faculty Relate Stories for Benefit of Stu
dents." The one that caught my eye was the following:

."Don't Use Silver Nitrate: The appearance on the cam
pus.of a few weak hirsute growths on the upper lips of the'
men reminds me of an incident that occurred in my first
year on the Whitman faculty. Two Qther young unmarried
men came onto the faculty that same year. It was before
smooth faces were the fashion. Professor Brown, on"e of
the new men, had a well-established mustache, and along
in the spring I was making an effort that promised well.
Professor Hauerbeck, now one of the leading writers of

· musical comedy in the COl.~l')t~y, was then professor of
English an9 Rhetoric here. His face wassmooth and rosy; 
apparently 1)0 hope for him; but he was ambitious and
careful scrutiny had convinced him that there were a few

· colorless hairs there. He had stl:Jdied a little ,chemistry
and knew that silver nitrate applied and then exposed to
the sun would give color. So.he went up to the laboratory
,and maCle what he thought was a proper mixtur-e, applied
it in the comparative gloom of the building and went joy
fully out to recline in the sun and wait for the appearance
of his mustache. When all possible relief had been af
forded, he discovered that not only was his whole upper
lip black, both hair and skin, but his whole face was spot
ted from sundry accidental touches. He was socially in
clined but the haunts that knew him socially missed his .'

· presence until the black had worn off; he. lived in daily
agony fearing that the students would find out what hap
pened to him and why. The edifor of this column has prom
ised that no copy of this number of the Pioneer will be

· sent tb hillJ." . .

How many of you rememoer the days when a hot game
I of marbles was part of our childhood entertainment? A

look in myoid toy box revealed a few remaining marbles
which were prized possessions not so many years ago.
That memory was rekindled when I found the following
items in an early Walla Walla newspaper:

"Marble season is around, and the small boy indulges
his latent passion for chance games in playing for 'keeps,'
while doting r:nothers are kept busy repairing the knees of
his every day trousers." .

· Walla Walla Weekly Statesman, Saturday, November '
26, 1~81 , p. 4, c. 2..: - , .' , ,

, "If Noah had foreseen the future, and had killed the two
mosquitoes which took refuge in the ark, he would have '
rendered some of the strongest words in all modern lan-
guage unnecessaryi' " ..

Oregonian (daily), Saturday Morning, July 26,1879, p.
3, c. 2. .

"Last Saturday the students of Whitman College, to the
number of thirty, turned out and built several hundred feet
of sidewalk, reaching from Beyer's Avenue almost to AI-
der street, at the .intersection of Park." ,

Walla Walla Weekly Statesman, Saturday, December
22,1883,p.3,c.6. .

"We are glad to, announce that the sidewalk, through
Baker & Boyer's land to Whitman College, is finished; when
the sidewalk .and. crosswalk through Mr. Small's land are
laid the college will be connected with town by this route,
and mud need no longer be feared."

Walla Walla Weekly Statesman, Saturday, December
29,1883,p.3,c.3. .

~'The people of the far west have an idea that a dude is
something, given away with a pound of tea, but tnat's a
great mistake. A dude is a conceited fop; a cross be-

.tween a stylish 'masher' and a silly fooL" .
The Watchman (Walla Walla Weekly), Friday, June 1,

1883, p. 3, c. 3.'

"Buffalo Bill says the-Indians ... fear the miners more'
than they do the soldiers.... A miner plays a much better
game of draw poker and it is a cold day when he can't
rake in atl Indian's pile with three aces and a king, and
have two aces and four kings to spare." _ .

Walla VValla WeeklyBtatesman, Saturday, January 29,
1881, p; '3,c. 3. . .

"Whitman Seminary is now in full bloom, and our best
people are patronizing this laudable institution. Good! Let
its.doors never be .closed again, unless it be for repairs.
Our kindest wishes are ,with our schools, for education,

. after all, is the anchor and shield of our liberty and inde-
pendence." . ' '.

The Watchman (Walla Walla Weekly), Friday, Septem-
ber 8,1882, p. 3, c. 3.. . -.

(Note: While reading 1882-1"883 issues of The Watch
man, I ran across several very supportive articles about
Wh~tman S~minary and College. The Publisher, Charles
Bess~rer, wanted Whitman College to survive-and made
a point of introducing this idea to his reading public in vari
ous ways.' See: Territorial appropriation for Whitman Col-'
lege, page 47-48.)

\ . ."

,\
. "That Monument. The Hon. W. H. Gray was in the city
last week on business connected with the Whitman monu-

, ' ment, which is to be placed over the martyr's grave, near
Whitm~n Station and is to.cost $12,000, yet how much
better It would have been, had the association taken the
bones...of' the' vemerabie' pioneer, placed them beneath
Whitman College and spent the $12,000 on that noble'
and deserving structure, built to commemorate and per
petuate his worthy name? but there is a certain craze for
monuments and we expeGt we must abide by it, yet' why
not pause and let us reason together? Why not have

9
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something ,usl?ful as well as ornamental? but it's hard to
kick against granite, put up solid:'

The Watchman (Walla Walla Weekly), Friday, .April 13,
1883, p,3,c.2. . \

· " (Note: Keep in mind the idea of moving the banes tb
Whitman College when reading the final paragraphs of
Donald D. Jackson's "Marcus Whitman's Ride." As the
Whitman story was used to sell the college in earlier times,
I suspect the idea of bringing the bones to .the campus
would only have generated a debate between leaving them
near the site of where the Whitmanswere killed or tiring
ing them to Walla Walla. But changing times' have re-

, cen.tly established the belief among many that "the
Whitmans were not politically correct" Under this stan
dard, people can criticize any action taken by our ances
tors without having to .understand the'time in which the
people lived or what inspired them to do the things they.
did. It seems unfortunate that many cannot accept the
historical fact of what trarispired and understand that those
who preceded us were doing what they thought.was right.
For some, I guess this approach to our past is not a fea-

· sible alternative. It all comes down to the fact that as we
do not seem to be able to solve many of the serious prob
lems'we have today, 'we compensate by attacking ou'r
ancestors for their lack' of being perfect. i guess that is .
what it now means to be "politically correct.")

"The other day an old gentleman was nailing a notice
to a fence on the outskirts ofthe city, when a friend stopped.

· and asked why he didn't have the' notice inserted in the
papers, where people could read it? 'Well,' said the old
gentleman,'if I tuck it inthe newspaper office, they'll get it
set up wrong and then somebody might think I didn't know

- how to spell.' The notice read: 'Houze fur rent incb6ir on'
preymeysis:" .,. .

Walla Walla Weekly Statesman, Saturday, January 29,'
1881, p. 3, c. 3.

Walla Walla newspaper rep'orts on the construction of
the first Whitman College Building:

Daily Union, ~uly 21, 1883: "Work was begun yester-
day on' the new College building." - .- ,
, Daily Union, August 29, 1883: "The framework of Whit- 
man Seminary is about up. The work on that building is
being pushed ahead very rapidly." _

Daily Union, September 7, 1883: "Major R. R. Rees
_and William Kirkman were out yesterday solidting sub
scriptions for the new Whitman ~eminary building. They

· met with considerable success."-
Qaily Union, September 11, 1883: "On Saturday and

Monday last Messrs. Milton Evans, Chris. Maier, W. R.
Hammond; T. G. Lee and Jesse Drumheller were busily
engaged circulating a petition among the farmers asking
financial aid to be devoted·to.ward.s the payment of· the
new Whitman College building. Up to last accounts in the
neighborhood of $700 had been raised."

Daily Union, September 13, 1883: "The Whitman Semi
: nary, bUildi~g is.-now enclosed. Mechanics are now busy.

in the interior of the structure."
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Having grown up on a farm, I can remember that some
fifty years ago my father would pay his farm hands tiNo
dollars per day. Those were the days wh~n a two dollar
bill was popUlar. Anyway, I found it very interesting when
I encountered the. following in the Walla Walla Weekly
Union, July 29, 1882, p~ 3, c. 3:' ,

"Farmers are having a hard tir;ne securing harvest
· hands. Men are very scarce and are demanding two dol-
· lars per day, refusing to work for a less sum. They have
the scale in their favor and are compelling their employ
ers·to come to th'eir termq." _

. -

Each fall numerous farmers in the Walla Walla Valley
burn their fields to rid themselves of e~c,ess stubble and
to help'control insects. This always bri!1gs loud complaints
from a few local citizens. This year the complaints reeked
of "kill the farmers" and although no violence was docu
mented, it did bring forth the intolerance of some. Com-

· ments.l have read and heard indicate that we should be
more like earlier years, when the skies were clear and the
air pure. .

That in mind, I want to share the following from the
Walla Walla Daily Union, September 11, 1883: _
. "The beautiful Blue mountains, their sides dotted with

grain fields and their summits fringed with trees; had been
so long obscured by smoke that few people recognized
them when they appeared yesterday." .

. .
While having lunch at the Cookie Tree (a Walla Walla

sandwich and soup shop) this past s'ummer, Rogers Mills,
Whitman College Assistant Professor of Religion, asked
where he could see a field of "bunch grass." He was cu
rious because of the references that he had encountered
speaking of the acres and acres. of bunch grass range
land that was predominant when white settlers first came'
to this valley. As a possi!;>le answer to his question the
following was found in the Walla Walla Watchman, Friday,
June 2, 1882, p. 3, c. 5: ._

"If. anyone desires a glimpse of the bunch grass coun-
, try as it use to be, some twenty years ago, then. let him

visit the city cemetery and look at the carpet. Here alonf'l
we find a fair sample, beyond it, wheat has t,aken the place
of bunch grass." .

Of course, this could be a tongue in cheek comment on
the condition of the cemetery, but, even 'so, we know' that
the good bunch grass range land'was also the·best land
for raising wheat, so in that sense the article is accurate.

On September 11, 1996, we sent the September 1992 _.
through May 1996 issues of Jhe Whitman College Pio
neerto Northwest Microfilm, Spokane, Washington, to be
placed on 35mm microfilm. We sta,rted thi~ project in 1978
when we sent -all back issues (1896-December 1971) to
be filmed. At that time we learned that only six issu~s

were missing, IJYhich is quite phenomenal, conSidering that
for some years the only copies we had were bound and in,
the public area. __
- We continue to bind copies of the Pioneer and make
them available. in the Myron Eells Library .of Northwest -



,
History.' Like present day newspapers the Pioneer is
printed on low grade paper as it is not seen as an archival
document. So as the paper ages, it becomes more brittle
and rough handling can inflict considerable damage.. ,
Handling the bound~olumes- ove[ a photocopy machine
can easily tear or damage pages.

This type of damage was experienced in·the spring of, '
1996 when a campus group undertook a project to scan
in materials from the Pioneer. Within a day or so after the
project started the scanner was npt functional' and so it
was decided to photocopy the articles: This approach di.d
,considerable damag~ to many issues of therfioneer, prov
,ing that, in time, many iSsues from the original bound col
lection will disa"ppear. It is very fortunate that we started
thefilming,project when we did. ' "

In early spring of1996, while members of the 1946 class
were preparing for their 50th Reunion, we discovered that
the volume containing their years was missing. Since that
time; another volume has disappeared. Disappointing but
true! ' ~ , . '
, How we will preserve the Pioneer in the future is still in
question, but until new technology, replaces the 35mm
form'at,' we will,continue as we have in the past. ' .

In March of 1.996, Stan Gates of Novelty, Ohio, called
the archives and said that he was stationed at the Walla
Walla Army Air Base in September/October of 1944. He'

.and several others from that time period are searching for
a film that was made about the base.

Doe$ anyone know of this film and/or Where it can be
obtained?' -

On October 29, 1996,
I recei~ed a call'from
Michael McMurtrey, of
Oklahoma, asking for in
formation about Kirby

, Grant Hoon, Jr. The
'caller'believed that Kirby

1.; had graduated from'f'7. I Whitman and was a
-(.. ~~.~ member of the baseball1'c \) ~., team. Our research re-

11~ vealed that he wa.s born
,1" . November 24, 1911, in

"Butte; Montana-. ~He

/,,1 waduated from Hele~a
~ High 'School and hiS

, matriculation. date was
September 16, 1929. When a freshman at Whitman, he
pledged.Phi Delta Theta. His·first year, he lived in Lyman
House and his second year, at 715 Estrella (Phi Detta

. Theta house). We found, that in his second year, he
pledged the Drama Club and was.a member of the All
College Glee Club. For some reason he did not return to
finish his Whitman education: Why the inquiry? The caller
was doing a biographical sketch-of"Sky King," the televi-

,sion hero who was played by Kirby Grant (Hoon).

In the 1994 newsletteron pages 17-18was. an article
about The Blue Mountain NO.4. This 0-6-0 Porter, Bell
and'Company locomotive was one of the Walla WaJla and,
Columbia River Railroad Company's engines.

For those wishing to read more about this little Porter
see the November 1996 issue (Volume 4, Issue 11) of
The 'Semaphore' published by the Washington State Rail
'roads Historical Society, Pasco, Washington (mailing ad
dress P. O. Box 552, Pasco,WA 99301). This monthly
news publication has a letter telling aboyt the salvage of
the Blue Mountain and a great photograph of her '.'as rip-
rap on \he beach of Nome, Alaska.'" ,
. If you want to see the picture and cannot find a copy of-

, The 'Semaphore,' then look for a copy of Harry A. Franck's
book The Lure of Alaska, 1939. At Penrose Memorial
Library, it is in the Myron Eells Library of Northwest His
tory: F 909.F815.

The archives also has copies of The 'Semaphore.' The
. Pasco folks have been very kind in sending us a copy of
this publication." -", - , :

, Early in the summer of 1996 a member of the Walla
Walla V. A. HQspital staff called and asked if I would par
ticipate in the November 11 Veterans Day celebration in
which the hospital would be officially named in honor of
General Jonathan MaynewWainwright IH andduring'which
a statue of him located on the parade grounds would be ,
unveiled. '

The invitation did intrigue me, but not being,a WW II .
historian and knowing little about the GeneraI,'I was hesi-'
tant to accept the offer. I requested some time to think
about the invitation. While mulling over the idea in my
mind, I learned that Mr. Peter Wainwright, a relative of the

, General, would be presenting the keynote address, so for
me to do mare,on the general'did not seem sensible. 'I
proposed to do my research on the general's father, Rob~
ert Powell Page Wainwright, who,'was stationed at Fort
Walla Walla from late in 1878 to the fall of1883. My pre
sentation would center awund the Fort Walla Walla expe
rience, giving a clue to what it was like at the fort and in
Walla Walla. My idea was accepted and'so the research
began. _' _
. 'As I could not find

any prior research on
R., P. P. Wainwright's
activities at Fort Walla

, Walla, it meant that I
would hav.e to gb
through the local
newspap~rshoping to
locate bits and pieces
of information. 'It was
fortunate thatthe Lieu
tenant was a 'very
~opularperson so that
the local .neiNspapers
revealed some inter
esting reports on, his
activities. Also, the ar
chives has microfilm Robert Powell Page Wainwright
copies of the Fort '(1852-1902). Circa 1874
Walla Walla Post Re-
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turn, which revealed more of'his' activities. The thi[1g we
do not have are all the records from the Fort. They are
preseiltly housed in tQe National Archives and the last time
we checked (several years ago), it was estimated that it
would cost a minimum of $10,000 to, have them filmed. '
qf course, that price would be much greater now. I hope
that someday we can find the funding to have this filming
project accomplished for it would be a great boon for the
people using the archives to have this collection avail~
able. - ,

The Reports of the Secretary of War, which are part of
the Government Serial Set housed in the library, also gave

_ us' fuel for this research project. The vqlumes varied in
importance to the research. Some were quite detailed
and gave considerable information about the condition of
fhe fort and clues to Wainwright's activities. Others were
less informative and left holes in the understanding of
Wainwrighfs period of _time at Fort Walla Walla. , _

As Wainwright was a.1875 graduate of the U.S. Mili
tary Academy, I was.able to-get acouple of brief biographi
cal sketches of his life, which started to fill in some of the

• gaps, but then opened up cracks that I have yet to fill. -
As material began to fill my expando-folder I became

aware that I wap collecting more information than I could
use, fori was a,sked to keep the presentation under,'five
or ten minutes in length. _ '

By mid-October, I decided to stop the research and get'
the speech written. Although I tried to be careful, the first
drafts proved to be fifteen to twenty minutes long. Reluc
tantly,1 began to cu't and finally got it down to slightly over
ten minutes. At that point, had I taken away anything mp're,
the talk would have been inadequate. ,-

'As the_day 'grew closer, I began to wonder if I was still '
on the program, for no one had sent me a schedule or
informed me of what I was to do on that day. Fortunately,' 
the local newspaper confirmed the time of the program,
so I appeared at the parade grQunds of the V. A. Hospital
at 2:00 p.m. A band was playing, a qmopy $heltE?red a
,number of chairs which were filled with visitors, and o'n
both sides, a large number of-peopl~ were standfng in th~
damp grass. At 2:00, the weather was cool but not cold
-and the~sun came out periodically.

Several of us took up a standing position on the south
'side of the tent where the dignitaries and speakers were
sitting and awaited the beginning of the program. One of
the first announcements was identifying the speakers, arid
when my name was called,l raised my hand. Shortly there
after a nicely dressed woman approached me and asked

, that I follow-her. I anticipated that I was going tnbe seateg
in the speakers' section. Be'fore repchlng the chairs, how-

, ever, she stopped to talk to a person for a minute or so '
and then turned to me andj;aid, "You are not the person I .
wanted," turned around and left me standing. If I can 'say'
nothing else, I must admit that my ego was a little bruisl;!d.
I then returned to my star-lding position on the grass and
listened to the presentations.

I began to worrj when I realized that the ,p'resentations
had gone on for over an hour and nO'end was in sight.
After about an hour and twenty minutes, the M:C. began
to presElnt,gifts to several of the, dignitaries, ,and at that
point, I thought the program was being Co"ncluded. Well,
not so. The next speaker started off by saying that he
would take very tittle time an~ the crowd cheered. Here I
was, at least a fifteen minute speech in hand and the au-
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dience was ready to see the statue unveiled and go home. '
Also, the sun was setting in the west and the temperature
was getting cooler arid cooler. Finally, I was called to the
podium. As I had been standing for almost two hours I
found that my legs were really complaining, so I took it

_easy so as not to land on my face while working my way
through the audience. I put my presentation on the po
dium, looked out over the audience and realized that they
were ready to bolt. IfI would have said, "thank you!" and
left the podium, I would certainly have received a stand
ing ovation. The audience had been seated and/or stand~
ing for almost two hours ana were tired. It did run through
my "mind to say a few words -and depart, but then I de
cided that I had invested a lot of time developing this pre
sentation and I was going to give if :As I began speaking,
I noticed that the .front row of those seated began to settle
down and, were listening to what I had to say. I pointed
out that as the son was being honored on this historic day
so also should be the father, and from behin'd me I heard,
"right on." That really gave me the. edge needed to push

.forward. .'
_ When I finished and was preparing to leave the po

dium, Mr. Peter Wainwright, Who was seated aJmostdi
rectly behind me, stood up and shook my hand while tell
ing me that he enjoyed the presentation and that he was
"bowled over" when I mentioned where R.p' P. Wainwright
was married, for he and his wife had been married in the
same New York church.

When I evaluated my presentation, I realized that I had '
done a very good job. I turned the volume up on my vocal
cords and let the p.udience have it. Several people came
up to me later ,and commented how much they enjoyed'
what I had to say, several complimented me on the fact
they could hear me, and a -few wanted a copy of my talk.

I had grandiose illUSions 9f being recognized in a fol
low-up article in the Walla Walla Union-Bulletin; for the '
reporter asked for a copy of the talk. Again, reality was
the order of the day, for when the article appeared, none
of the local speakers were mentiqned. So'much for ex-
pectations. '

., ,

~. ";:: ;.; Peter Wainwright and Hal' '
- .','"~~ 'l,eath viewing the statue

".iJi of General Jonathan
, Mayhew Wainwright ,IV

(sculptor Roger McGee),
NovefJ7ber 11, 1996.

-Statue located in the
center of the parade

"",.::,,e:::;;;:dlU grounds, Veterans Affairs
Medical Center, Walla -
WallE:l, WA.
Vance Orchard phqtograph.

~.

. ..
Anyway, after my time at the podium, the crowd as

sembled around the statue,and watched it being unveiled.
I_theh made my way to the keynote speaker (Mr. Peter·
Wainwright) and presented'him with severa) ,photographs

. I

I
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Nard Jones

, So true are those well chosen words. I have never met
anyone who did not believe that Ralph played a major .'

13

It is vel}' difficult to sit in front of the archives' computer
and compose a narrative about friends, both pers'onal and
professional, whO have died in 1996. This year, ~ight sup
porters of the archives program have passed away. I still
find myself thinking that if I just writeJhem a letter or give
them a call, .they will respond; but alas, my wish will not
be fulfilled. ,

OnJanuary 31, 1996, Ralph Edgerton, '31, passed
away. A true friend is gone, ~ut'only in the phys!-
cal sense. Three or ~ .

four times a year' Ralph ~ ,
would visitthe campus from . , ~

his home in Spokane, and
h~ would always spend time
in the library. He would
bring us important ,bits of,
college history which Were
added to his archival file,
and most of all', he would
share interesting stories
about past and present ex
perience,s.· Ralph was a

,wealth of information about Ralph Phipps Edgerton, '31.
-regional and Whitmaf} Col- 1908-1996
lege history. That certainly
made him a valued member of the Spokane Corral of the
Westerners, for he vyas an active participant in writing and

'presenting articl~s on western subjects. ':,
, My first experience with Ralph was when he made sure

that a collection of typescripts of historical nature, com
piled by Spokane educator Thomas Teakle, came to Whit-.
man College. This one-of-a:kind, eighty-volume set con
tains an immense' amount of information about 'the devel
opment of the western states. It is atool of exceptional
historical value and Ralph's understanding of Whitman's
mission in education and the institution's strong Myron

,Eells Library of Northwest History was a moving factor in ,
his decision to have these valuable voiumes in Penrose
Memorial Library. . /

, When news of his passing reaChed me,1 began to think
about the ways I could best expr.ess how important this
man was to me, to Whitman College" and to the multitude

, , of people who called him a friend. Nothing seemed quite
right! ·1 would write something, read it, and decide that it,
was not what I wanted. ,

My dilemma was solved when his private library came
to Whitman College. I was looking through, hisbooks and
found a copy of The Great Command, by Nard Jones.
There, on the title page was what I considered an excel-
lent explanation oftiow, I saw Ralph Edgerto,no '

To Rafph Edgerton who does so much for the tra- '\
dition of Northwest history and is part of th,e never
ending Whitman story.

of the Fort Walla Walla Wainwright family. Since many
'people were wishing to talk with him, I departed and re
tumed to the reality of the archives.

The most disappointing aspect of the event, even be
yond being ignored by the organizers, was that I never
had an opportunity to talk with the family about R. P. IP.
Wainwright. I expected that at sometime before or after
the ceremony time'would have been set aside in which
we all could get together and talk. Whatever happened, I
did not have the opportunity to get a more personal fee)
for the ForLWalla Walla Wainwrightfamily.

On December 2, Mr. Jim Irwin, 'chairman of the Wain- '
wright Statue Fund, st6pped by the archives and gave us
a video of the "Renaming Ceremony and Statue Dedica
tion,"a copy of the speech presented by Peter S. Wain
wright, and number, 164 of a run of 1200 color posters
that show the statue of Wainwright-surrourided by V. A.
Hospital buildings. After Mr. Irwin departe'd, I picked up
my afternoon mail and fo~nd a letter from the V. A. Hospi-'
tal, Community Resources Service Chief thanking me for
my "generous efforts." ,

(Note: US,ing my presentation, Vance Orchard wrote a'
very nice artiCle about Robert Powell Page Wainwright, '
which appeared in the December 26, 1996 issue of The
Waitsburg Times.) ,

'Tile Whitm'an College Oral History project is still·alive
and well. The program now has its own, computer, which
is connected to the archives' printer, and is set up in the
room behind the office of the archivist. We are now in the

'process of putting all the typescript into the computer,
which will take us considerable time.

We attempted to hire local people to generate the type- '
, scripts, but it gono be a real problem as the turnover was

quite rapid. Although, as it happens many times, we did
have an exception to the rule. For some three years Linaa
O'Reilly, Whitma'n College Desktop Publishing Technician,
worked many 'tong evenings on her personal computer

.generating typ'escripts and that certainly kept the program
moving forward:' It was very convenient for me to have an '
on-campus person doing this job.- When Linda decided
that she'did not h,ave the ti,me to continue the project, I,
thought that.a replacement was standing in the wings.
We waited almost six months for this new.person only to
leClm that she decided not to take the job. So We finally

, decided to, go to an outfit in Texas who does this type of
work_all the time. Although slower," at least we do not
have to wO'rry about who is going to do the job. Now the
documents come to us-on disc, which we,'put into our com
puter. A student assistant then goes through the type-
script and checks for errors, a hard copy is generated and
we th.ell move on to the next interview.

"An institution, which would pay well in this city [Walla
Walla], is a 'Kinder Garden.' A place where parents could
bring their little ones, where they could sing and play all

. day, be out of harms way, and come home'With glad hearts'
in the evening. Think- of this." ,
" Walla Walla Watchman, Friday, September 8, 1882, p.

. 3, c. 3. '

'-
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tion choice was to generate contact prints of as many of:
'the negatives as possible.- We had a preservation prob
lem that needed to be taken care of ASAP, but as all too

',many times is the caSe, welacked'funding'and I did not
know how I was going to make this a success story. I
finally decided to visit Dick Torrey in his basement office/
lab in the Copeland Building. He did,a variety Qf printing
tasks, and one. was the generation of photo prints. His
work was highly s~illed so I stepped 'forward and asked
him if he could help. To my delight we struck a deal! H~

made contact prints for me at a minimum cost, and the
only restriction was that he would work on them when time '
permitted, This was a perfect arrangement for it allowed
time to get the help of local organizations to pay the bill.
The deal was so good that I have always felt that Dick put
in as much, if not more,toward,s the generation of the
prints than the archives did.

While Dick was owner of Columbia Reproductions,1
knew I could always depend on him to 'ge, me out of a
jam. He never hepitated to give Ole advice or help me
accomplish a project. With that kind of support; it was
possible for the archives to continue to improve its pres
ervation of valuable resources.

\ ' '.' .
Over the years, Dick generated some very nice nega-

tives of historic Walla Walla scenes. Some were from our
collection and some from' other sources. After'Dick sold
his business, the owners found the negatives ,and turned
them over to us. So, the Torrey impact upon the archives
was again evident. ,

Dick was a friend who helped in the preserVation of photo
, images (furing a time when we were struggling even to
find funding for supplies, much less printS-from negatives.
The archives program is indebted to his participation.

0, n Sunday, August 18,' 1996, Theodore "Ted" F.
Schmidt passed away in the Mother Joseph Care
Center in Olympia, ,

Washington. -
Ted's professional career

included working for Conti
nental Can Company (1937
-1950), Foster and Marshall
(1951- 1964), Olympia
Brewing Company (director; .,'
1963 - 1983 and,vice-presi
dent, 1965 - 1976), presid
ing over the Olympia-'
Tumwater FOl.jndation; the

- Olympia Rotgry Club and Theodo~e'Ted" Franck
the Thurston County Hu- Schmidt. 1914-1996
mane Society, and serving \
for twenty years as a community board member of the
Sisters of Providence and as a trustee of retirement plans
(1976 - 1993).

In February of 1969,Grace Farnsworth Phillips, '13,
member of the Board of Overseers from 1955,- 1966, fam
ily friend, and a resident of Olympia,Washington, recom
mended Ted for membership on the Board of Overseers;,
and at the May 23, 1970 meeting, be was elected as a
member of that board. - , ' ;"

Ted became an active participant in the activities of the
board anc! served until May 18, 1985, when the member
ship elected him Overseer Emeritus., -' ,

Ted and G. C. Corliss, acting independently, wereRichard "Dick" ,Wallace
Torrey. 1916-1996
Tom Rice' photograph.

'0n March 29, .1999, We? lost a friend of the· college
, in Richard W. Torrey. I first met Dick'When I started

working at Whit
man.' Through the help 'oJ
Dorothy Elliott, the archives
had been given a large,col
Ie-ction of glass ,and film
negatives. The collection
had not been-stored in ideal,
conditions and conse
q!Jently a number of film
negatives had melted and
some glass negatives had '

, become so dry that the
emulsion was flaking off. At
the time, our only preserva-

, ,

role in "the never ending Whitman story." For his partici
pation in the continued 'building of the college, Whitman
should.always remember and cherish the fact that he was
an active participant in working towards,improving Whit
man College from the first day he entered it until the day

,he passed away. Sixty-nine years ofdedicated- sup'port!
, What a legacy he left Whitman College. ,'" ,

, Almost two months later: on March 13, Pat O'Reilly,
~ '38, passed away. Pat lived in Arrow Rock, Mis-

- ,souri, and kept in ' - , ,
touch 'with the-library 'staff,
mainly through his interest~

ing letters. Pat was. a par
ticipant in the growth of the
Ruth Reynolds Endowment
for the -Archives.Class
mate Jim Beers was instru~ ,
mental in getting 'Pat inter
ested in supporting the ar
Chives and, in particular, the
Ruth Reynolds Endow-
ment. As a Whitman stu- Daniel Patrick '''Pat'' O'Reilly,

'dent, pat had worked for '38. 1915-1996. _
Ruth Reynolds, and the Earl Roberge photograph.

positive experience he had ,
wor~ing for her made his supporting this particular en~
dowment an'easy choice. 'In a 1993 inte,rview, Pat said'
that "without a doubt the most important, abiding experi~'

, ence at Whitman was working in the, Library;'
Although Pat visited campus several times during m'y

years at Whitman, I did not really know him as well as I
would' have liked. Usually, his time in Walla Walla was
limited as he had numerous friends to visit, but he always
had time to stop by the library for a visit.

Shortly before his death, I requested permission to re-'
print an article he, wrote about George Marquis. His re
sponse, dated February 3, has allowed me the opportu- '
nity to share in this newsletter (page 35-38) his 1949 ar
ticle which first app~ared in t~e Whitman,Alumnus.

Pat had a very interesting and successful life and I
would suspect that part of that success was due' to the
environment he was exposed to throughout his, under
graduate years at Whitman. Here is another Whitman
alum who deserves our gratitude and respect for helping
to place Whitman College on the list of top 'liberal arts
institutions in the United States. '
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charged by the board to review all the new legislation in
· the Washington State Legislature that woold have an im
pacton Whitman College and report therr findings back to
the college. . I

. In the summer of 1976, all members of the Board of
Overseers received a letter proposing the establishment
of an Overseers' monetary giftcgi~ing idea that woul9 be
known as the President's AssoCiates. Overseers were
as~ed to' make comments on this idea,andTed's response
was "that the funds be used for. extraordinary purposes
and not for regular budgetary items or reglJlar capital
projects." His response was right on target and the gift
,giving Idea was established with Ted Schmidt and Robert
Young becoming' co-chairs. . .

_,At the April,' 1977 meeting of the Overseers, Ted gave
· the first report of ttie President's Associates. The sum of .

$35,672.50 had been raised and six projects, totaling
$50,300 had been proposed. Of that total, two projects
involying the archives were on the list The first was a

, ' three-year project for the preservation of old records, pic
tures, and other archival items ($7,000) and with the suP-.
port of Dr. Robert L. Whitn~r, William Kirkman Professor.
of History'and Chairman of the Archives Advisory Com
mittee, another request for $2,500 was submitted to pur-
chase 125 "C,urtis Indian Photographs." .
, On October 1,' 1977, Ted Schmidt and Robert Young

reported that fou(ofthe six projects weref'-:lnd~d and to
the delight of the archives committee and· staff, both of
our requests were approved. This decision set the stage

.' for my .introduction to Ted Schmidt. '. .
The college had bE?e!l approached by a man who

claimed that he had acollection of original!=dward S.;Curtis
negatives, and he was willing to sell' us .the collection of
125, 11-by-14-inch sepia tone p~ints. We had seen ex-

" amples of the work and. were very excited with the pros
pect of acql;Jiring the collection. When t~e President's
Asso~iates' funds became available; we proceeded with

· the purchase. When the prints arrived, we were delighted
and knew that we had made a good decision.
. ' In April of 1979, I had the opportunity to discuss,this
collection with' photo archivist Robert Monroe at the Uni
versity,ofWashington. When we parted, I had been given
enbugh evidence to believe that our Curtis' Collection was
not a produ'ct of E. p.'Curtis bu!"of Dr. Edward' H, l,.atham,
an "Indian Agency Physician on the Colville at the turn of
the century" and "gifted. amateur photographer," ThEm;
the book With One Sky Above Us, by M. Gidley, appeared
and the evidence mounted. I called other co-workers and
evidence continued to mQunt confirming that we had a
collection of Latham photographs. .

It was evidenUhat I must inform the President's Asso
ciate.s of this situation. Also, Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt had
set up a fund for continu'ed purchase of Curtis photographs.

I requested ,a meeting with Mr. Schmidt while. he was
.on campus attending a meeting. .1 did not know Mr.
Schmidt and. so was apprehensive' about revealing how
we had been deceived. We met in a small office on the
third floor of Memorial, and I told him the story. A1s9, as
we did not have a Curtis photograph collection and were
not planning to' establish one, I maaea suggestion re
garding the fund that had been set up.' It was a cordial
meeting and he understood how it could have hQPpened..

In 1974 - 1975, he was a memper of the Presidential
Search Committee and was,discharged from this respon-

sibility wren RobertAllen Skotheim w~s hired as the tenth
president of Whitman College.

Ted's work as a member of the Overseers continued,
and in 1981 ,he assUmed cha,irmanship of-an Ad Hoc
Committee to .define' the proper role and function of the
Board of Overseers.

He chaired a BUdget Review. Committee from ~ 982 
1"984 which consisted of Overseers and Trustees.

The Schmidts were consistent financial supporters of:
the college and their generosity 'fJill.be felt by generations
of students, staff, and faculty.

_As time passed, Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt became close ,
personal friends, and whenever possible; we would get
together to discuss our mutual interest: Whitman Col-
lege.' .

. . . .',,0 ur New College Girl' . '..Presidentan~ Mrs~
.' Penrose are, happy; the students of Whitman
. College, are, - . I

happy; the 'people of Walla
Walla are happy; we are all
happy. Let's shake, t,hen.
Congratulations, etc." were
comments foul")d in the April,
1898 issue of The Whitman
-College Pioneer recOgniZ
ing the birth of Mary Deming
Penrose. _ -
. Mary Penrose was Dorn
Mprch 26, 1898, the first of.
si~ children born to Stephen
B. L. Penrose and Mary,
Deming Shipman. She
passed away September 4,
1996, at the 'age of ninety
eight. Her father became
the third president of Whit- ,ME.ry "Mazie" Penrose
man College iii 1894 an'd re- 'Cop.ela"nd, '18. 1898-1996
tired from that position in _ •
1934. Mary, who later became known as "Mazie'," grew
up on the Whitman College campus and'graduated from
Whitman in 1918 with a BA in Greek (Magna Cum Laude).
She studied at Bryn Mawr and the.n received a MA in 1924
from the university of Minnesota.

She married Paul Copeland in 1924 and moved from
Longview to Seattle in 1930. After raising two daughters,
she became an educator in Seattle and in Syria.
. Mrs. Copeland" was interested in the development of

the archives program and the·library and, through finan
cial and materlal support, showed tlnat interest. On sev
eral occasions she, participated in- the Whitman College
Oral History project, whic~ added significantly to the re
sou'rces used by Dr. G. Thomas Edwards when he wrote

. the first volume of his history of Whitman College. Nu
merous:times we called upon herto nelp'us answer ques
tion.s on college history,"and that assistance proved irn-'
portant to bur better understanding of her father's admin-
istration. . " .

Mrs. Copeland is remembered fondly by the members.
. of the archives and library staff, and her legacy will con
tinue to benefit Whitman students.
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The Whitman Family! A phrase that we use a lot when
, referririg to Whitman ColIE)ge alumni, faculty and

staff. For many of us, , , _
that family extends beyOnd
those bounds and encom-

'passes a host of people
who have given of them
selves to support the col

'lege in a variety of ways.
The importance of this

group again was brought to
my attention when I re
ceived a letter informing me·
that Doroth'y Graham'
I;dson, daughter of David
Crockett Graham,"08, had' Dorothy ElizEibeth Edson.

1922-1996passed away February 7,
1996.

With the assistance of
Jeanne Eiffert, Class of ..
1938, we were successful
in convincing Mrs. Alma
Gray that the negatives
·from her successful photo
gr~ph business shouLd be
saved. She had retired
from business, and the
negatives were stored in
the attic and basement of
her studio at 51q E: Main Alma V Gray: 1905--1996
(about two blocks from
campus).
, It was quite a job retrieving that part of the negative

collection from the unimproved, uninsulated attic. Only a
, wall ladder gave ,access to the area, and entrance was

complicated by the volume of materials housed around
the ladder. The warm weather that day did not improve
the situation, and to compound the' difficulty of the move,
the boxes were c9vered with a/thick layer of dust. As
,each box was handea down, -a cloud of d,ust would pre
cede it giving the people below a good dusting. When we
finished, we all looke,d like we had been in a dust sauna.

Approximately 38,000 negative envelopes, (an esti
mated 139,000 negatives) were moved tQ the library and·
placed in the seminar room. Here we began putting the
co!lec1ion into numerical order and attempted to remove
the accumulation of dLJst. Paul Anthon,'89, and Emerson
Tongco were student assistants and they were given the
responsibility of working with this collection. They will prob
ably never forgive me for thrusting this dusty, smelly job
upon them.

Alma V. Shelton Madison Gray started her career in
Photography in 1918, at the age of thirteen when her par:
ents gave her a Kodak camera. That interlilst prompted

.her to attend the Professional Photographers of. America
, School of 'Photography in Winona I,..ake, Indiana~ For a
time she 'worked for the E. H. Eggers photograph studio
in Walla Walla, but later decided to establish' her own busi
ness, Vitart Studio. /Her community interests, profession- .
alism, and quality work w0l'! her many awards from pro- j

fessionar photographers, the community of Walla Walla,
and her friends. ·Her passing was a great loss to the Walla
Walla community. . ,

'I _

, Eight and a half years ago' (May 24 and May 27) Ii~
· . brary personnel, with the help of Whitman Alum-

nus Robert "Bob" A. Bennett, moved the Vitart Stu
, . dio .negative collection into the archives.. '

September 13, 1996, Allan D. "rieg, '50, passed away
at his retirement residence in Carlsbad, California.

. Allan was born Feb- . _ .
ruary 20, 1922, in Redfield,

'South Dakota. A 1950
graduate of Whitman Col
lege, th~ College yearbook

· noted that he was an En
glish major, was a member
of Phi Delta Theta fraternity,

· was photographer for the
Waiilatpu and the Pioneer,
Phi Beta Kappa, along with
several other campus re
sponsibilities.

In 1985 Allan- sent the Allan D. Krieg, '50. 1922-1996. )

archives, his collection· of
Whitman College photographs w!lich he had generated
while the unofficial photographer for the College. It was t;l
significant COritribuljon to the College photograph collec
tion, for it gave excellent photographic coverage for the
late 1940s and early '50s. '

. Wisbingto gain some inventory c.ontrol over this col
lection, I put Deborah Kafoury, '89, in charge of generaf
ing an inventory. When it was completed she had devel
oped a guide thatmade the, collection very usefyl.

Allan also sent us a 16mm film he developed about
Whitman College. It was. one of our first preservation
projects and onc~ a copy was,made we began showing it
to Whitman alumni groups. It has been verY popular and
whenever classes of Allah's era come to campus it is re-
'quested that we $how the/Krieg film. .,.

He also made it possible for us to acquire early rail
r9ading films. He worked 30 years with the Union PC!cific
as Publicity Director and then Assistant Direetor of Public j

Relations. His interest in railroading grew which set the'
stage for him to becom.e nationally known as a railroad
historian. As part of his responsibilities he wrote"directed,
and helpeg shoot several industrial films, which. received
numerous -aw.ards. I. know of One of his productions that
is now on video. Pentrex, a Pasadena, CA organization,

-,has Last of the Giants, Volume III aVailable. In the brief
write-up about the film it is noted that Allan was the "writer
and director of the original Union Pacific film Last of the
Giants," and that he "shares some Of the challenges faced

_by his camera crews and the techniques they'used to cap- '
, ture the incredible sights and sounds of the Big Boys on

film." For railroC!d buffs it is a video worth having. I was
very pleased when Pentrex finished a copy of this 'video

.for the 'archives collection. /A very nice gift!
, Allan wrote a 'Wish You Were Here" column which was
published by numerous travel editors. This column de
tailed train trips to California destinations. Also, he wrote
a book_Last of the 3 Foot Loggers. '

.We are indebted to Allan for depositing in the arch,ives
such a'good collection of Whitman College photographs

, ' -and I know' that generations to come will benefit from his
, gift to the College, We'certainly have had good use of his .

work.

I'

I

I
! '.
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Mrs. Edson was'not a Whitman graduate, but in the
past few years has been akey participant, along with,her
sisters, in depositing a significant collection of papers that
were part of her father's estate.

Members of the Graham family spent considerable time
preparing boxes of manuscripts, correspondence, notes, .'
Chinese art, and books to be sent to the Whitman Col
lege archives. A wealth 'of tmportant materials saved by
Dr. Graham flowed into the archives. .

When the boxes were opened, the staff was over- .
. whelmed by the volume of material and the projected task

of organizing such a large collection. Most of one sum
mer was spenftrying to bring order to this valuable re-
~source. As the miscellaneous file continued to grow, we
knew that we were in need of an expert to complete ttle
organizational and filing process. Our prayers were an
swered in 1994 when Mrs. Edson informed us that she
was planning a visit to Walla Walla during which she was
going to research the time period that the Graham family
'lived in the area. The archives staff was delighted to hear
of her proposed visit for we were hopeful that we could
convince her to spend enough time with the collection to
take care otall those items we were unable to file. With
out hesitation, she accepted the challenge and launched
into the project. She would arrive early each morning and
start working. Members of the library staff and faculty
had the pleasure of her company at Baker Faculty Center
for lunch where our conversations would center around
many subjects. Then she would return with enthusiasm
to spend the afternoon continuing her work with the 'col
lection. When she had found a place.for all the miscella
neous items, she then volunteered to go through the en:
tire cQllection an(j make sure. everything was ·fiied_accu-

. rately. The week disappeared like aflash, but her hard
work and persistence made it possible for. her to como.
plete ·the task.

She never let on that this was an imposition on her
time, and I alwayswondered if we.had dramatically inter
fered with her original research plans.
, I have no doubt that we still would be struggling with
that large miscellaneous file if it had not been for Mrs.
Edson's gift of her time and expertise to Whitman Col
lege.

Although she did not visit the college again, we did
depend on her to help us continue our work with the col
lection. She -responded to our questions promptly and
gave us valuable guidance as we proceeded to work with
her father's papers. . .

Her death is great loss to the Northwest and Whitman
College Archives, to Whitman College, and to the archi
vist,' who considered her'a professional and personal
friend. Each time I work with this collection I will be re
minded what a sharing, gracious and delightful person we

. enjoyed in Dorothy Edson. .
The, Whitman Family! Dorothy Graham Edson was

certainly amember in good standing. Those of us who '
had the pleasure to work with her will, remember what an

-~onQr it was to have her as part of our Whitman F,amily.

The 1995 newsletter reported the work that had taken
place to produce a second newsletter supplement. As
the 1995 newsletter was being finalized, the supplement
manuscript, photographs, and drawings were being turned
over to SkiR NOyakovich, Class of 1969, and his partner 
Shannon Johnson, owners of Esprit, a very succe?sful

Esprit Graphic Communications building, 110 North Cascade,
Kennewick, WA .

printing establishment in Kennewick, Washington.
When we delivered the materials to Esprit in Novem

ber of 1995,1 had .convinced myself that we were almost
ready to go to press. Skip set up an in-house luncheon
me~ting (the pizza was great!) and all kinds of deqisions
were made. So'it was only logical that in a couple of weeks,'
I would drive over and pick up the publication. Why that

. thought persisted I do not know, for I really knew better.
As time passed, I became more and more pleased with

the staff at Esprit. They kept us informed and never made
a change withOut asking us. I kept telling them that, in
some cases, they would have better experience than my
self, but still they never made a move without discussing
it. It must have driven them crazy at times, for on several
occasions, I had trouble making up my mind,. The deci
sion I worked 'on for the longest time was the layout of the
authors' names on the title page. When a good critic in
the archives was telling me that I had. better make a deci
sion, 1can only imagine what the Esprit folks were saying,
To everyone's relief, I finally found what I wanted, and I
know exactly when the Esprit folks received my fax, for I
heard a great sigh of relief and "he finally made 'up his
mind!" ,

Marie Roper; my student' assistant, worked with me
throughout this project a~d I noticed, now and then, that
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,be in Seattle attending a conference. I CQuid drive over,
watch the booklet being printed, take a few photographs
and possibly Skip would not know. So, "that"aftemoon I
took two cameras and drove to Kennewick. The few re
maining staff welcomed me, but a couple seemed a little

, puzzled why I was running around taking photographs.
After a couple of shots, one person wondered if I had
enough pictures, but he was very patient and kept on
working at the press while I kept taking pictlires.As I was
finishing and preparing to leave, one fellow asked if I had
seen the cover. He walked over to a large stack of blue
paper, picked up one, and handed it to me. Whoa! It was
even more impressive than I had expected. Of course, I
brought it back to the library and showed it to everyone
that I could find. . ' "

Early the following week, Skip called to tell me that the
booklet was done and,.that it would b,e ready for delivery
in a ·day or so. I said that I would be on my way. over
immediately, but Skip said that one of his staff woul,d be
'coming to Walla Walla and he would deliver it. He 'Was
going to make me wait another couple of days. Well, I
could not let that go·unchallenged, so I sprling the news
that I had been over to take photographs and in the pro
cess had been given a copy of the dust -jacket to which
Skip replied, "I did not know that!" Still, waiting was not
easy, for now the booklet was done and was just sitting in
the Esprit.office in Kennewick: '

On May 3, Steve Clark delivered 550 copies of Some
thing to Write AbOut: A Journal'of Recollections. It was
done, it was beautiful, and it wa$ a dream come true. It
was truly a "blue ribbon" day. In no sense of the word,
could I "ever adequately express how appreciative lam
for whatthe Esprit team did for the Archives and Whitman
College. . '

Skip and Shanl10n invested a very large sum of money
and J')ersonnel time into this production. I never went to
that shop without being greeted with enthusiasm and a '
keen interest in my project. The visits were always on
such a professional basis that I went away feeling that

'they were as interested, if not more, in my project than I
was. It was an experience that I will never forget and it is
an honor to have such friends.

~ As a way"of showing ~" '-------_
our appreciation to Skip
Novakovich, '69, and
Shannon Johnson for
the donation to the
archives ofprinting
Something to Write
About: A Journal of
Recollections we
presented,eachof them
with. an autographed
copy of the booklet. To
accomplish this we had
to geU8 autographs.
Three were gotten
locallY, b.ut 15 had tp be
by mail. Between May 22 and October.31 the booklets
traveled to 12 cities and crqss,ed the United States two and a
half times. On November 8th I had the honor of presenting
Skip and Shannon vyith the autographed copies along with a
dust jacket that, we had framed"

"

that would rnake the publication look elegant! After leav
il'}g Esprit, I realized that what I wanted was I]ot going to
be easy to do, but in my ignorance I would not give up the,
blue/gold idea. When we found a very good qualiJy, dust
jacket stock in a beautiful blu!3, we then moved on to find
ing a red stock for the cover.- That wa$ less complicated,
but here again it.was something special. When we came
to deciding on an interior paper, I realized that I had prob
ably pushed much. beyond what Skip expected. He had
been so cordiaLabout all this that it did not dawn on me
that my "requests Were pushing the boundaries of re9-son
able tolerance. When he showed me a'high quality paper
that he had in stock, I said, "Let's go with it." The selec
tion had been made, and as t left Espri.t, I was on top of
the world!

On April 10, the Blue Line arrived. All that planning
and work were shown in the'finallayout. The next step
was the printer. Now or never! Any mistakes had to be
found now or we would live with them. Here it was: our
booklet. It was amazing! So much work had been put
into this publication, and now it was almost ready for'the
printer. When I returned the blue line, '-asked to be called
when the booklet was in the press. Word reached me
that on April 26 the press"es would be printing Something
to Write About. I also leamedthat most of the crew would

Something to Write About: A.Journal of Recollections being
printed qn the Esprit shop Heidelberg press, April 26, 1996. '
Piles Qf paper in the foreground are printed pages of the
pamphlet. '

look that let me know that she was wondering if Lreally
knew what I was doing and if I ever would~make up my

- mind. Even so,-it'was very helpfurto have her availabie to
engage in lively debate, even though we did not always
agree.

On March 18, I met with Skip and we went through a
number of sample books looking for paper. suitable for the

, dust jacket, cover, and text. I had this grandiose idea that
we 'should have a dark blue dust jacket with gold lettering

, (something of the maize anq blue ordei'). I really thought
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"The Suif' appears to have turned its shiny side towards
the archives.. ' '
, , The archiv€,)s almost closed during the month of March
when word reached us that :"The Suit, paradoxically,
seems to be a turncoat."

Last year the archives newsletter carried a story of how,
"The. ,Suit," an early resident of Whitman College and a .

_chenshed treasure of the archives, was taken back by the' ..
don.or and ultimately became part of The Huntingfon col
lectIon. Not knowiflg what torturous chemicals would be
use.d upon this woolen fabric to delete' all knowledge of.
Whitman College from its threads, we attempted to pre.,_

.pare "The Suit" for this possibility.
March 15, 1996, the Whitman College Archivist found

ifl his mailbox an envelope identified as coming from the
Office of the President, The Huntington. It had been some
time since such an honor'had been bestowed upo'n this
humble archivist, and so, with pocket knife in hand, the
top of the envelope gave way to the'shiny blade. As the
letter was lifted .from its confines, it was noticed thatboth

.ing to see that the shop had disappeared and was appar
ently incorporated into a large building that houses Group
Health. I found it ironic that in the 300 block, within sight
of Frank's old shop, was a Minute Man Press.

, I then walked by the Royal Crest Condominium (2100
3rd) and remembered going up to the McCaffrey apart
ment and having some good times talking about the press,
his life and Whitman College. ' . .

Early afternoon, we arriv~d at Chinook's at Salmon Bay,
'Where the preset;ltation was to be given later that after
noon. By 3:00 p:m.', we were able to start setting up our

I displays, and as the members appeared, we were almost'
ready. As you would suspect, a lot of interesting conver-

, sation took plac~ about the materials we had brought. I
was pleased that a couple of members brought items that
were printed by Frank and allowed them to be placed on

'display. The group was called to order, and the program _
started. For the most part, each of us knew our subjects
well enough that few notes were needed. We all were
fairly brief, so the program did not begin to drag: When
we were through, we had about half an hour to answer
questions or hear comments- from the audience. After the
meal, some folks stayed arpund to' talk with various mem
bers of the Whitman group. -Several of us-were told that
"it was the best presentation they had ever had." You can
certainly ~eUeve that made qur day, especially because

. yve all had put in considerable work to make tile program
Interesting, special, and informative. Finally, it was time
to pack up and depart, and by 6:30, we were leaving the
parking lot headed for: home. '

If fine ~rinting is of interest to you, stop by the library
andwe Will show you the McCaffrey collection and some
of the printing projects that have been done on campus.,
.By contacting Keiko Hara, you could probably get a tour
of. the print shop and an explanation of what she is d'o'ing
With students and professiqnals. It is an interesting Rro
gram that is proving to be popular-with Whitman students.

What do the Whitman College Book Arts
Program, Frank McCaffrey and the Dogwood Press.
have in common? . _.

. .

That was the topic of a presentation given by' Henry
Yaple (Librarian), Marilyn Sparks (A'sst. & Reference li
brarian), .Kei~6 Hara (Art Instructor), Laura Boston (Whit
man Senior), and myself at a meeting of the Seattle Book
Club of Washington, October 20. '. I

Several months befoFe the meeting, Henry Yaple was
asked if he w?uld pe willing to put together a-program
about the Whltmar:l College Book Arts Program, Frank
McCaffrey" and his professional c~reer.. Henry asked the.
above-m~ntioned group if they would be willing to make
such a presentation, and all agreed.

It was an ideal situation, for it has been along time
_since the library staff had a chance to tell the McCaffrey
story and his relationship with Whitman College, while the ;
Book Arts part,of the program would be a new subject to
this audience. " ~

The· archives was '~esponsibJe for the 1975 - 1985
. McCaffrey era, as that is the period of time we were in
yolved with Frank. _ .

Some of the readers of this article will remember that
periodically the Whitman Alumnus (later The Whitman
magazine) ran brief ar1;icles qbout the Dog\\lood Press
ColI~ction sind requested reader assistance in improving
our fll~s. Alth?ugh our endeavor to build the McCaffrey'
collection continues, we have not been as public as ear-

I Iier. .
Anyway, back to the program. In an ~ttempt to show

McCaffrey and his w'ork,' we put together a three-panel
photo display. Two.paflels were pictures of Mr. McCaffrey"
and the third was "moving day" when Whitman folksar
rived at 404 Battery St,eet, Seattle, planning to move the
Dogwood Press shop. to Walla Walla but ended up with
much less. Ev.en so, the equipment that Frank gave Whit
man<;;ollege ~as the beginning of a fine,printing program
that almost died before saved by library ~nd art depart-
ment personnel. '" -
,- We had a display_ of books; leaflets, letterhead, pam
pblets, etc., to show the audience just what type of work
Frank produced under the names of Acme Press and the

. Dogwood Press,. We also displayed several of the logos
that he used in numerous publications.
. We p.rod~ced a brochure (copy inside back cover) tell
Ing a bnef history of Frank and our relationship with him.
We made a sufficient quantity so that anyone wishing 'a
?Opy would be w~lcome to take one. All this was packed
.Into two carrying c~ses, and we were ready to travel.

The Art Department folks put together a display of stu- .'
dent and limited edition projects that have been produced
over the pastcouple of years with some of the equipment
,donat~d by Mr. McCaffrey. '. - .

- Saturday afternoon, October 19, the five of us neaded
for Seattle. Although the weather reports were skeptical
regarding snow on the pas~, we sailed over the divide' on '
mostly dry pavement. .

Sunday morning, I made a nostalgic walk from the Pa
cific Plaza Hotel to 404 Battery Street. It was disappoint-
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In the 1993 newsletter (p. 30) we reported the January :
, visit to the archives of Mr. Oonald Dale Jac~son. Aresi

dent and free-lance author from Newtown, Connecticut t
Mr. Jackson was visiting the archives to research the 1842
- 1843 trip of Marcus Whitman. In particular he was inter
ested in Whitman's trip east, in which he traveled during
th.e winter months on an easterly course in the Rocky
Mountains. Little documentation reveals the, true h1Ud
ships of this trip, but Mr. Jackson was searching for any
and all clues to 'reveal the hardships experienced by Dr.
Whitman and his c.ompanion Asa Lovejoy.

Jt was adelight to 'have, him visit the archives for, along
with being a respectful researcher to archival materials,
he accepted our invitation to join library staff members at
Baker Faculty Center for lunch. We were delighted and
entertained to' hear many interesting stories,

It was expected that his artic;le wouid appear in an up
coming issue of the Smithsonian. Finally on April 4, 1996,
we wrote Mr. Jackson askin'g if the article ever appeared
in print ,A few days later we received a letter informing us

I

Ah, my fair suit, beware,
for your days may be lim
ited and your demise may

, come in a small town car
wash where muddy pickups
visit daily. '

And to "R. Allen" .. , keep
up the good work... We at
this liberal arts institution of
the West, by whom all east-

, ern institutions judge'them- .
selves, are depending upon'
your dedic~tion to 'our
cause in keeping us in
formed of what "The Suit"
continues to do.

•

formation they gaVe about the programs that the "country
boy," apparently while .wearing "The Suit," has been con-

.. ducting in attempts to increase The Huntington endow
ment. In that respect, the "R. Allen" statement that
"Stephen Penrose appeqrs to have been replaced by
Henry Edwards' Huntington as the Suit's suitor' is all too
painfully 9lear. ' . ' ' ,

If we believe in miracles,'then possibly, "The Suit" will
!:lecome a two-timing "turn coat"alld again look'to its heri
tage ana feel some sense of loyalty and dedication. Why

, ,would this suit decide to abandon its home town, friends,
supporters?' Have the lights of a s"outhern California big
city turned the, fabric, of this "elegant dark pin-striped
woolen" garment into a polyester, run-of-the-mill suit?
Forbid the thought that it has made this change, but then
the green .glitterof folding 991d does invoke strange hap-
penings" ..

We have not heard from "R. Allen" since March. I sus
p~ct that he has gone undercover and we can only hope~,
that he will keep the Whitman community'informed of what
deeds are being planned behind those closed doors of
the "Office of the President," especially when "The Suit" is
present. .

"R. Allen" photograph by the
, ~'black-on~white innovative"

ph~tographer R: R. R~id.

the envelope and paper were of the same soft cream color,
a certain sign otquality an,d class. When the first fold of
the letter was opened the name of the archivist appeared
but no imprint for The Huntington nor The Office of the ,
President. Was that tlie sign of some dark and forebod
ing news that would shake the pillars upon which the ar
chives stand? It was nev~r in doubt that such a presti
gious organization as The Hunt,ington would have suffi
cient funding to place their imprint oli both the envelope
and the paper. So, that lack of identification seemed overly
'suspicious and g~ve the staff reason to question if in fact
the document was really written by the occupant of the
"Office of the President." When the letter was completely.
unfoldEil'd a h,eavy, black signature of "R. Allen" appeared

'at the bottom of the typed letter. Not the Robert Allen
Skotheim ,we all know to be the person occupying the
"Office of the President," but a Mr. "R. Allen." Who was
this mysterY man and even more puzzling, how'did he
acquire a copy of the 1995 "Northwe'st and Whitman Col
lege Archives Newsletter?" We can only speculate, but it
would seem that while Mr. "R. Allen" was in the "Office,of
the President" he saw, prominently displayed, ot course,
a copy of the newsletter and then, intrigued by its schol
arly appearance, read its contents,

The archives staff checked the mailing list several times
but found no evidence of an "R. Allen." A call 'went out
asking any and all if they knew of such a person. The'
staff even checked with the "black-on-black innovative"
photographer Pete Reid with no success,. Extreme cau
tion was properly practiced, for which it was unanimously
decided not to contact The Huntir:rgton, for it was a deep,
concern that a friend to Whitman College may exist in that
institut[on that does not wish to be identified. '

Printing in this issue of the ,newsle!ter the "R, Allen"
letter was, contemplated, but as we hgve been unable to
locate the aufhor we hesitate to violate the "Right of Prj:
vacy" and it is a po.§sibility that someone in The Hunting- ,
ton organization, finding this letter, would undertake an
investigation that could strip "The Suit" from its mortal
carrier and reveal a truth that many may not wish to 'see.
, The letter revealed the shocking' news that ''The Suit"

,was in actuality a "turncoat," and the belief that "The Suit"
was still working for Whitman College was smashed like
a'light bulb hitting a concrete floor. This disastrous neWs'

, meant that,the special environmentally controlle9 deposi
tory,' designed just for "The' Suit,". would continue to re-
main empty. ' '

The '8.uthor also sent along two newspaper c1!ppings
which gave an insight into some, of the activitie-s of the
tenth President of Whitman College, Dr. Robert Allen
Skotheim. They did not tell of "The Suit" being a constant
companion of Dr. Skotheim, blJHhey did reveal that "Rob
ert Allen Skotheim arrived here in the glitzy late' 1980's
'as a country boy from Walla Walla' ... to take over the
operation of the world famed Huntingtofl Library, A~t Col
lections and Botanical Gardens." First, did you note the
similarity of "Robert Allen" and "R. Allen?" Also, did you
wonder in what context the "country boy"characteri2:ation

. was made? "Good Old Country Boy" , . , "Western Coun-' ,
try Boy" .. ,interesting! "{he archives staff does not re
member Robert A. Skotheim as a country boy, but more,
as a big city Seattle boy. Be that as it may, back to the "R.
Allen"· mystery. '

Most striking about the newspaper articles was the ip- '
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,that the article had not been published.
, With fLngers crossed we asked if he would allow us to '

print his article in the' newsletter. The reply was "Sure""
For those interested ih recent articles written by Mr.

Jackson, check ,the following issues of the Smithsonian:
"We were so excited when we saw three heartbeats.,.,'!

September 1996, Vol. 27"No. 6, p. 30- 38 and 'Red, Hot
& Blue: A Salute to American Musicals, November 1996,
Vol. 27, No.8, p. 46 - 57. The cover of both issues relafed
to Mr. Jackson's article: '

. Following is biographical information about Mr. Jack-
son and a list of some of his work. . '.' '

Per:,?onal: Born 'July 18, 1935, in San Francisco"Califor
oia; son of Zalph Boone (an attorney) and Jean (Shuler)
Jackson; married Joyce Darlene Hall, November 8,
1958; children: D'ale ,Allen, Amy Lynn.

Education: Northwestern Unive'rsity, student, 1953 - 54;
Stanford University, A. B., 1957; Columbia University,
MA, 1958. '"

Career: Reporter for United Press InTernational, San Fran
cisco, California, 1961 - ,1963; Life (magazine), New
York, N. Y., reporter and staff writer, 1963 - 1972; free
lance writer, 1972-; Military Service, U.S. Army, Counter
Intelligence Corps, 1958 --1960. , '

Awards, Honors: Nieman fellow, 1965 - 66; National Head
liners Club award, 1969, for an article on the trial of Dr.
Benjamin Spock. Western Heritage Awwd, 19?1, for
Gold Dust.

Writings: Judges, Atheneum, 1974; Gold Dust (Book-of
the-Month' ,Club alternate sel!3ction and History Book
Club selection) Knopf 1980; several Time-Life Books:
Flying the Mai/1982; The Aeronauts 1980; The Explor
ers 1983; Twenty Million Yankees 1985; in various se
ries including Flight; the Civil War, Planet Earth (Un
derground Worlds, 1982)"and the American Wildernes$
Series (Sagebrush Country, 1974, and The Sierra
Madre, with Peter Wood, 1975) (Whitman College li
brary has: Gold Dust, Judges, and Underground Worlds,

, 'a ,Time-Life Planet Earth Series) former staff writer for
Life magazine; contributing editor of New Times; free
lance contributor, to True, Sport, Sports Illustrated,
Smithsonian, Audubon, Reader's Digest, Wilderness;
and other periodicals.

Some o(the articles written by Mr. Jackson:
Wilderness: "The Floor of Creation" (Arctic National vyildlife '
,Refuse), Fall '86, Veil. 50, #174.

The Long Way 'R'9und (National ScenicTrails System), Sum-
mer '88,VoI.51, #181. ' .

Smithsonian: "The Great Basin is "a Lonely Place for a Na-
tional Park," Nov. '87.

AUdubon:'''Nobody Co.unts Squashed Skunks," Mar. '86.
Reader's Digest "Just Another Day'in Paradise," Apr. '89~
'Sp?rts Illustrated: "Tennis is the Family Racket," Aug. 23,

82. ., .
Sport "This'Gringo's High on Jai-Alai," June '7~8.
Life: "Good Old Boy Justice;" July 7,' '72. '

, 'rime: "Portrait ofa Young Nixon," Nov. 9, '70. '-
Current "Reviewing Our' Public Land Use Policies,", Mar. '71.

Avocational Interest~: '
Travel, sports, music.

by Donald D. Jackson

The low, gently sloping rock the pioneers called Sheep
, Rock ends in a bluff a few hundred yards south of

U. S. Highway 30 just west of Soda Springs, Idaho.
W.hen I parked on a frozen, jewel~like morning in late Janu~

ary [1992] the rock was draped in Snow, and the juniper
shrubs on its fringes proJruded from the snowfield like tiny
black islands' in a white sea. The-West was suffering
through one of-the worst winters in recent y~ears, and an
Arctic wind blew across tbe low hills clustered like crumpled
white paper north of the highway, the hills that Mar.cus
Whitman had crossed 150 winter's earlier on one of the
epic journeys of western history.

I had come to Sheep Rock in the hope-dubious, per
'haps,and certainly romantic-that by rputting myself in a
place where Whitman had been, in similar/conditions, I

, might better' understand this strange, driven man and his
astonishing achievement. Whitman had ridden across the

,western mountains on horseback in· that winter of 1842 ~

43. He had continued on to the east coast by stagecoalih,
, and steamboat and then crossed the countrY again the .

following .summer with the first large wagon caravan to
reach the Columbia River on what would afterward be
kRown as the Oregon Trail.

, Journeying usually with guides tboughoccasiona!ly·
alone, plodding ,from one isolated trading post to the next,
eluding catastrophe a half-dozen times during a memora
bly severe wi.nter, Whitman had set out from the Protes
tant mission he had founded near Walla Walla, Wash., 
angled through a corner of Oregon, crossed Idaho and
,eastern. Utah, dipped into northern New Mexico ana tra
versed Colorado and Kansas on his way to wliat was at
that time the westernmost outpost of American civiliza
tion-Westport.(n()w Kansas City) Mo. He had continl,Jed
by river to 'St. ,Louis, Cincinnati and Pittsburgh, then by
stage and boat to Washington, New York and BQston.

Whitman:sride came at a remarkable moment in our
history, the tr~msitjon between the era 9f the mountain men
and the westward migration. He saw the cOl,Jntry,almost
all of'it (the exception was the South) in a way that no one
either before or after him did. No earlier- traveler had cov
ered so mL!ch territory in a single journey, and the ohanges
soon to come made it certain that the West would never
again be the same. At the time the pioneer missionary
doctor made his ride the discovery of gold in California
Jay six years in the future, the Mormons' arrival in Salt
LE!ke Valley was five years away, and Oregon andWash
ington were not yet par:t of the United States.

'AI?o, in the more intimatesociety thatwas the America
of that era, Whitman seemed to know almost everyone

- who counted; especially in the West'. He had met the
. mountain men Kit Carson~ Jim Bridger, Tom- Fitzpatrick
and Miles Goodyear when 'he and, his wife Narcissa, ac
cqmpanied by three other missionaries, had come west
in 1836. The California pioneer John Sutter and -the great
explorer John Fremont wer~ guests at his ranch at differ
ent times. On the 1842 - 43 ride his trail crossed that of
two other trapper-era celeb.rities, Antoine, Robidoux and
George Bent. In Washington he probably (no conclusive
evidence survives) met with President John Tyler and
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Secretary of State Daniel Webster, and in New York he
passed'tl. few hours with the voluble editor Horace Greely.
Lamentably, Whitmgn left only the sketchiest record othis
winter ride-no journal and only a few letters-and he died '
too young tciwrite his memoirs. The story of the ride must
thus be patched together from the accounts of his travel- '
ing companion and people he met along the way.

Unraveling the why o.f the ride is thornier partly.because
the question is tangl,ed inextricably'in the delicate politics
of a time when England and America jointly occupied the
Pacific Northwest, and partly due to postti'umous myth
ma~ing propagated for self-serving reasons.· Whitman,
according to the tale that was widely accepted until about
80 years ago; rode east to "save", Oregon for the U. S. It
turns out that he did, in a way, save the Northwest,but not
like they said he did, and that' Oregon would doubtless

" have been-saved for the Union anyway-:-but more on that
later. .

Why Whitman rode was on my mind when I tried to see
Sheep Rock through his eyes that January, day. Why would
anyone choose to travel thIs hard country on horseback
in winter? Snow was two feet deep in the trail thqt)ed to
Soda Springs and then south through Bear Valley. Whit
man, I knew, came throug~ here in late October, but at
this altitude (5800 feet) snow had-already fallen. In front
of Sheep Rock I saw a lone antelope bound over the
ha,rdpack, too light to deflf the surface, not far from a
marker identifying the grave of an emig-rant Who had al
most made it. Even the birdS were hunkering down.
Across the highway, toward the ridge of white hills, I now
saw for the first time a somewhat forlorn, two-block-long
road leading past the' Union Pacific tracks to a single'
house, where it ended. An ordinary street sign at the in-

, tersectiol1 of the road and Highway 30 gave its name:
Oregon Trail. ' '

. Whitman'S ride was propelled in part by a reluc
tance to concede failure. He and his wife had
labored six years trying·to teach the Cayuse In

dians the language, religion and farming methods of the
whites, with scant success, ,F:riction among the mission
aries deployed at three sites in the Northwest had meal)
while been chronic, and in March 1842 the Boston-based
parent organization,·the American Board of Commission- '
ers for Foreign Missions, had voted to clo~e Whitman's
mission and to .order several workers (though not Whit~
man) home: . Whitman decided to travel, east to try to
change the board's mind. "It was public relations," ~ays
G.Thomas Edwards, who teaches western history at the
college in Walla- Walla named for Whitman. "They'd look ,
bad if it close9." Whitman was also anxious to promote
the settlement of Oregon by American Protestants, and

_ feared that the British who operated the Hudson's Bay
Company trading posts were in c<;lhoots, with the Catho-
lics. '

He departed on October 3, 1842 fo'r Fort Hall on the'
Snake River in eastern Idaho apcompanied by a Boston
lawyer named Asa Lovejoy, who had only recently arrived
from the East, an Indian guide, several pack'animalsand
a dog called Trapper. The group crossed the formidable, ,
already snow-blanketed Blue Mountains, reached the
Snake near the present Oregon-Idaho border and cov
ered the 530 miles to Fort Hall in 11 days. Lovejoy, who .
told his story severaHimes in later years, is the main source
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for their miserable three-month-long ride to Bent's Fort in
southeastern Cororado. '

. Asa Lovejoy, Of. Marcus Whitman, Trapper (the dog that once
had been a pet of Alice Clarissa Whitman), an Indian by the
name of Aps, and several pack animals departed Waiilatpu,
Monday, October 3, 1842. . . '
From: How Mar~us Whitman. Saved Oregon, byOliver-W Nixon

The British trader in cnarge at Fort' Hall tolc;! Whitman
that the mostqirecteast-west route, via South Passin
Wyoming, 'was too dangerous to travel that yearbecause
of trghting among the Indians. Whitman decided tq turn
south beyond Soda Springs and take a risky, little-known
course through the burly Uinta Mountains in Utah and the
San Juans in southweste'rn Colorado, then to Taos, in

,Mexican te'rritory where they would pick up the Santa Fe
Trail to Missouri: ,.

The Uintas, with passes at 10,000 feet and higher, are
a trial in any season. "Crossing them had to be a terrible
business," says Dave Bigler of the Utah Historical Soci
ety, especially in an already wintry October. Lovejoy, in
his low-key, somewhat formal recollections, described bliz
zards that "greatly retarded our,progress and'blinded the

, 'trail so that vie lost much time." Escorted by aguide hired
at Fort Hall, they gingerly made their way amid the peaks'
to Ashley Valley and Fort Uinta, a post founded by the'
Hench-Canadian trapper-trader Antoine Robidoux. '

Robidoux was there,When they straggled in, along with
Whitman's old friend Miles Goodyear, a Connecticut-born
trapper and Utah Pio~neer, wh.o was then 25. Goodyear
took the opportunity to send a letter home with Whitman,
carefully heading it "Frontier of MexicC!, Rocky Mountains, -



Nov. 1, 1842." Goodyear tried in ,his letter to express the
creed of the mouFltain ma,n in a poem: "My home's amid
the mountains wild, the land I fancied from a child...." it J

began. '
Their next destination was another Robidoux trading

- post, Fort Uncompahgre, near p~esent-day Delta, Golo~

rado. The route took them south-southeast along the "
Green River and its tributaries, through a sterile, broken
country culminating in the Book Cliffs in eastern Utah and
then the' Colorado River at Grand Junction. Winter con
tinued to assail them. One blizzard was so fierce that "we
thought we were lost altogether," Lovejoy recalled. Their
Indian guide wanted. to turn back, but they took shelter in
a ravine and waited three or four, days for the storm to
subside. "Old Doctor Whitman," Lovejoy said (Whitman
was 40 at the time, Lovejoy 34) "was a man of great en- ,
ergy." , -

Ma(ker in
Whitman' Park,
Grand
Junction,
Colorado
commemorating
Whitman's ride
east and the
difficulty he ,
had in crossing
the Colorado'
River.'
Photograph
courtesy of the
Musem of Western
Colorado, Grand
Junction, Colorado,

They found the 200-yard-wide Colorado River, which
they.had to cross, frozen to about a third of its width on
either side. Again the guide balked, but not Whitmal1. The
doctor plunged into the frigid water on his horse "and away

, they went completely underwater," Lovejoy remembered,'
"but directly came up, and after buffeting the waves and
foaming 'current made t6 the ice on the opposite side" far
90wnstream, Whitman leaping off his mount and pulling

, the h,arse onto the ice. Lovejoy and the guide followed,
. ,forcing the reluctant pack animals ahead of them, and,a

few days later they rode into Fort Uncompahgre.'
_ Their next barrier was the Con,tinerit<;ll Divide, which
follows the ridge line' of the San Juan Mountains before
dropping lower near the sp~ctacular Chama Valley in New

, Mexico. Here the worst storm yet almost finished them. ~

The two men and a new. guide hired at Uncompahgre
became lost wh~n snow blotted but the landmarks. Whit
man and the guide went back to the fort, leaving Lovejoy
in their frozen camp, and seven days later the doctor re
turned with,a new guide. By now they were running out of
food. One by O{le they killed and ate th,eir pack mules
and then,·finally, the dog which had padded beside them

,all, the way from Washington. Soon after this ,they g?t

Dr. Marcus Whitman, trapper, Asa i..ovejoy, and gf:lide. "Dr.
Whitman kneeling in the snow Praying for Oregon and his
Wife." 'Painting by Alice Barber Stephens for an articie written
by George Ludington Weed "Whim Dr. Whitman Added,Three

, ' Stars to Our Flag," printed in the November 1897 Ladies Home
'Journal. Mr. Weed was instrumental in getting this painting for
Whitman College. story about this gift in the Whitman College •
Pioneer, January B, 1903, page 4, column 2.

their first break-a hunting party'turned up with food to
spare.' "We were nearly starved," Lovejoy recollElcted. "I
know the old doctor ate so much it liked to have killed
him." The hunters ,directed them back onto the trail to .
Taos, Kit Carson's homet,own; which they probably
reached in mid-December. Whitman bought supplies,
clothes, <;lnd fresh animals there. ,He ,was probably suf
fering from frostbite by this time; a man who saw him in
St. Louis later that winter said that his fingers,'ears, nose

, and feet were frostbitten. , " ,
, From Taos to the Missquri River their path was the well- ,
trod Santa F~ Trail by way of Bent's Fort on the ArkanSas
River, but this 'winter the hardpacked snow on the trail
was often two feet deep. The new mules sometimes
Veered off the trail and sank to their ears, and Whitman
and Lovejoy along with the Spanish gUide now,escorting

, thf3m had to lift them but by main strength. Their progress
.was so slow that some days, Lovejoy recalled, "we would
not travel out of sight of the smoke where we had slept." ,
About two weeks out from Taos they met George Bent,
one of the owners of Bent's Fort, and learned that.a party
of traders WaS, about to leave the fort for St. Louis. Whit
man, anxjous to join them, decided to hurry ahead alone

'to try tp catch up with them. '
But when Lovejoy and the guide arrived at Bent's on

January 3 they were 'alarmed to fir.ld that the doctor had
not y~t appeared-he had made a wrong turn at the Ar
,kansas. Lovejoy rode back looking for, him"encountered ,
some tndians who had seen him, and rushed back to the
fort. W!litman showed up the next day, "much fatigued
and desponding," Lovejoy reported, and certain that God
had punished hill) for traveling cin the sabbath, which he
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had done on this leg for the first time. A day later Whit
man an'd Lovejoy parted, Whitman to join the trad~rs wait
ing east of the fort C!-nd Lovejoy to remain lJehind with the
intention of rejoining Whitman in the spring at Fort Laramie,
Wyoming.

At this point Whitman's trail disappears; no record sur
vives of his 400-mile trip across eastern Colorado and 0

Kansas. He 'reported in a letter that spring that he was in
Westport, Mo., by February 15, by which time he had been
on the trail more than four months. Narcissa, of 'course,
didn't know if he was still alive; she had written soon after
his departure and informed him amid prayers and pieti~s

that he had forgotten his compass, journal, penc;:il and
comb-a letter he never received. For the ragged, trail
weary and frostbitten Whitman the toughest part, physi
cally at least, was now behind him. Ahead lay the America
of 1843-crude and generous, expansive and bumptious'
and bitterly divided on ,slavery.

He linge(ed in the frontier villages of Westport and
Independence,.where he left his animals, for about.
a week, then moved on, almost certainly by

riverboat, to St. Louis, at that time a .noisy, colorful gate
way City of about 20,000 thatwa's' the link between west
ern traders and eastern markets. A teacher who was stay
ing at the same house where Whitman lodged reminisGed
long afterward that the surprise visitor from the far west
was beset by "Rocky Mountain men, trappers, traders,
adventurers and cO'ntractors for military posts," all seek
ing information. The teacher was also the first of many in
the settled predncts to render awestruck descriptions of

, Whitman's mountain-man outfit-a hooded buffalo coat,
buckskin. breeches, fur leggings and boot moccasins..
Whitman, the teacher said, was more interestedJn asking

. than answering questions; he was especially curious about
whether the boundary issue between the U. S. and Brit
ain in the Pacific Northwest had been resolved. He was
told that it had not (the treaty establishing the current
boundary was signed tour years later). . ' -
. A letter from St. Louis in early March said that Whitman
was leaving the city "via the Ohio," which meant on 'one of
the paddlewheel steamers that plied the Mississippi to its

o junction with the Ohio at Cairo, UL, then sailed upstream
.to Indiana, Kentuckr, Ohio and Pe,nnsylvania. Charles
Dickens had traveled the Ohio on his first visit to the U.S..
a year earlier:- Already world-famous at 30, Dickens had
found plenty to complain aboLlt both. on and off the boat,
but he was particularly ap'palled by Cairo-"a dismal
swamp on which the half-built houses rot away ... a breed
ing,place of fever, ague, and death ... with, the hateful •
Mississippi swirling and eddying before it." Whitman

,cruise<;l past Cairo without comment, and, still in buffalo
- ,and buckskin, jumped off in Cincinnati only long enough

to attend a prayer meeting at the church of Dr. Lyman
Beecher, whose daughter Harriet would publish UnCle
Tom's Cabin nineyear~ later'. By mid-March Whitman was
probably in Pittsburgh, drawing ~tares~as he boarded an
eastbound stage, headed for Washington.

o I Whitman's visit fo the capital would lat~r become his
most cOfltroversial stopover, because it was there that hjs~
tory and myth collided. The minimal documentation shows
only that he met with Secretary of War James Porter. The

, best Whitman-biographer, Clifford Drury, believes that he
'also conferred with Secretary of State Daniel Webster and
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President John Tyler, which made sense if only because
Whitman knew more about the western settlements than
anyone else they were apt to meet. But what did they
discuss? The story accepted by generations 9f school
children and even some 19th century encyclopedias is

,that Whitman-saved the Nohhwest from being trad.ed by
an indifferent government to Britain in exchange for cod- .
fishing rights off Newfoundland. Tyler,' the story goes,
promised to h,old on to Oregori if Whitni'an could establish
a wagon route to the Columbia.

Judging by Whitman's subsequent statements, how
ever, the more likely subject of his Washington meetings
was his desire to promote emigration to Oregon in gen
eral, both to assure its eventual absorption into the U. S. 0

, and to counter the infllJence of those whom he habitually 0

referred to as "papists." , One .tangible result of his visit
was a proposal he later submitted for a c;:hain of military
forts to protect westering emigrants, in a letter that also
includea what may have been the first suggestion for the
Pony Express, inaugurated 17 years later.

If he did see the president he' may have witnessed a
,,scene' such as Dickens beheld in a White House ante~

room a year earlier. One outsized farmer waiting to see
the president, Dickens wrote, "leaned against the wall and
kicked the floor with his heel," a second man "sucked the
head of a big stick;" while others "balanced themselves
now on one leg and now on the other and chewed mighty
quids of,tobacco," la~onically spitting the juice on, the car
pet.

o Whitman's visit to Washington cbinc;ided with the cli- '
max of a phenomenon that excited and frightened mil
'lions of Arilericar,ls, the prediction by religious zealot WiI- '
liam Miller that the world would end on March 21, 1843.

_When it didn't, Miller rnanagedto convince most of his
followers that the correct date was actually a year later. '
When that and another revised date passed without the
apocalypse, Miller. retired from the doomsday-designat-
ing business. _ ' . - . - .

Since he planned to be back at the Missouri River trail
head in May in order to head west with that year'semi-

, grants, Whitman' had no time to .dawdle. He stayed in
Washington for only two ,or three days before passing a
few'more days in New York, but 'in that fashion-conscious
metropolis of 300,000 it was his garb more than his mis
sion that attracted attention. When he visited the New
York Tribune editor Horace Greely, Whitman looked so
rank thathe,almosfdidn't get in. In an article published
pn March 29 Greely described,his furless fur cap, faded
vest, and threadbare overcoat and pronounced him alto
gether "the roughest man we have seen this many a day."
But Whitman, he judged, was "a noble pioneer, a man
fitted to be a chief. in rearing a moral empire ... in the

, wilderness." The noble pioneer had also enco'untered an
urban predator, Greely added, "one of our vampire
cabmen'~who bilked him out,of two of "the last dollars the
poor man had."

, The doctor also impressed a fellow passenger on the
~teamer from New Ybrk to Boston who happened to write
for the New York Spectator. "I greatly question," the man

o wbo called himself :'Civis" wrote, "whether such a figure
ever passed through (Long Island Sound) since the days
of steam navigation." Civis thought he looked like
Robinson Crusoe, but it seemed to him that Whitman had
"stamped on his brow a great deal of what David Crockett
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. .
would call 'God'Almighty's common sense.'" ,

In Boston he finally buckled down to the main purpose'
of his trip, persuading his governing-board to rescind the
order curtailing missionary activity in Oregon. At first he
met a sniffy reception-one functionary gave him money
to "get some decent'clothes"-but he eventually convinced
the board that the earlier animosity among the missionar-,

. ies no longer existed. He submitted a report on his work
among the Indians and the "influx of papists" that threat
ened it, and asked the bqard to recruit several men .of
"piety and intelligence" to join him. The result was not all
he hoped for, but it was eriough: the board overruled the'
earlier order to close the mission and 'acknowledged that. '
the missionaries had a duty·to help American emigrants'
as well as Indians. No action was taken on his plea for
reinforcements.· . '

With his business in Boston done by April 8,'or 9 Whit
man had a few days of unaccustomeq leisure to visit his
family in upstate NewYork,where he had attended medi
cal school and courted Narcissa. He probably traveled
by railroad-his first train 'ride-from Boston to
Canandaigua, N. ,Y., and from there t6 his -hometown of
.Rushville in the Finger Lakes district by stage. Whitman's
rugged manner and tales of the west enchanted his 13
year-old nephew Perrin Whitman, and the boy gained his
father's permission to accompa.ny Whitman west. The

, promise of "a gun, a saddle and a. donkey" was an added.
inducement. Sometime around April 24 the pair traveled
to Buffalo and then Dunkirk, N. Y., where they took a
steamer to Cleveland.

In Cleveland they boarded a 'coach 'for the 250-mile
ride to Cincinnati. Dickens' had crossed Ohio by stage
the year before and describecfa skull-rattling journey over
corduroy roads: "Now·the coach flung l,lS in a heap on its 
floor and now crushed our heads against its roof. Now
one side of it was'de~p in the mire, and we were holding
on to the other. Now it was lying on the horses"tails, and
now again on its Qwnback. ~ . :" The ride dout?tless felt
smoother to Whitman, who had endured a lot worse, and
his wide-eyed nephew. From' Cincinnati tbey'took a ~
paddlewheeler to St. Louis, arriving about May 6 to learn
.that due to the late spring the Oregon caravan would not
move out forabout three weeks. With time on his.hands,
Whitman took a Mississippi steamer to' Quincy, III.; to visit'
his wife's brother and sister. The boat probably stopped
en route at Hannibal,' Mo., where eight-year-old Sam
Clemens liked to' wafch the riverboats come and'go..

The emigration,then assembling on the Missouri River
was by far the largest yet. A biU pending in Congress ..
promised '640 tree acres to any man who settled in Or
egon. Newspapers had been trumpeting the glories of
Oregon for months. "'Oregon fever has broken out and is
now raging," the Boston Transcript declared. The Cleve~

land Plain DealerJound !'enchantment .in the word (Or
eg~:>nf .... a country of the largest liberty." People were on
the move. A newspaper in Painesville; Ohio, reported in
May that ~'from 10 to 15 teams have passed through this
town every day for the last three weeks." The caravar
the Whitmans joined eventually included about 120 wag-
ons and a thousand people. .

The explorer Jolin Fremont was 'also leading an expe
dition west this season, and Whitman probably met him
when they were both in St. Louis in early May. / The'
Whitmans and Fremont'appear to have take~ the'same .

boat upriver on the five-day trip to" Westport, disembark
ing on the 18th. Marcus and Perrin set up camp west of
the river at the Methodist mlssion in Shawnee,' Kansas,
where Whitman wrote a proselyting leUer to .his mother a
few days before he started west: "I feel most desirous to
know," he wi-ote," that my dear mother has determined to .

, live the rest of her days witnessing a good profession of
godliness. What keeps you from this?". .

The Whitmans, traveling on horsebflck with pac~ ani- .
mals, moved out on June' 2, several days after the wag-

- ons began clattering onto the prairie. Whitman caught up ,
with them at the Platte River fork in western Nebraska.
about a month later. As one who had learned the lessons
of the trail, Whitman immediately became a spur and a'
mentor to ~he emigrants.. "His constant advice was to
travel, travel, travel," one fellow emigrant recalled: "Noth
ing IS good for you ·that causes a moment's delay." J. W.
Nesmith, a member of the caravan who later became a U.
S. senator from Oregon, said that Whitman rode atJea.d to
scout the best route and fords during the day and often
tended the sick at night.

Findin.g the Laramie River too deep to' ford, Whitman
volunteered to dive in on his horse anq swim the stream
carrying a line, which enabled the wagons to ferry across.
Lovejoy, whom he had last se.en six months earlier at

. Bent's fort, joined the train somewhere around Fort
Laramie. A traveler riding east brought a .letter from
Narcissa in which she 'reported that the Indians were be
coming restive (she was living in the-Willamette Valley
during his absence). Moving briskly under Whitman's prod
ding,-the caravan crossed South Pass, stopped at the fort
Jim Bddgerhad recently built in southwestWyolT,ling, and'
pulled into Fort Hall in late August. . . ,

Here a decision had'to be made. The Hudson's Bay 
Company man at the fort urged them to leave their wag
ons there because the road across the Blue Mountains to
the Columbia was too rough. But Whitman knew that the
wagons, ana the families, tools and household goods they
freighted were crucial to American settlement in Oregon..
If wagons couldn't make it through, the North'west might
as well be abandoned t9 the trapp'ers and the British..
Perrin Whitman recalled that his uncle "got the emigrants
together and gave them a harangue. He told them that 
they had to just stick to their wagons and follow him;' he .
would get them through."

Most took his advice,' tho\Jgh a minority turned south
· toward California, and a few weeks later the lead wagons
.rolled up to the mission near Wal,la WaHa. It had taken .
Whitman one week less than a year to complete the round

· trip. He wrote th'at fall that if he never accomplished more
than being among the first ''to take white women across
the mountain" and to establish "the first' wagon road to th'e
Columbia"-the road that would henceforth be known as
the Oregon Trail:-he would be content. The British, of
cO!Jrse, also knew what it meant. Gazing at the wagons
clanking, into the Willamette Valley, the Briton John.
McLoughlin exclaimed to a friend, "God forgiv~ me,
Parrish, but the Yank~es are here, and, the first thing you

_know they will yoke up their oxen, drive down to the mouth
of the Columbia and come out at Japan.'; .

In the few yearstha(he had left, Whitman had the sat
isfaction of seeing the American presence in Oregon

· strengthen as more. and more pioneers traveled the trail
he had blazed'; he als9 lived to see Oregon, Washington
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, and Idaho become part of the U. 's. in the 1846 boundary
treaty. But the Indians he and his wife ministered to be-'
came uneasy as the American population increased.
Whitman seemed unaware of the danger signs. "There
were plenty of them," says Whitman College historian G.
Thomas Edwards. "It was probably time to say, 'maybe
!TIe and the missus ought)o mosey onj' but he didn't." In. 
November 1847 a banp of Cayuse who blamed the

_ Whitmans for a.measles epidemic ravaging their people
murdered Marcus, Narcissa and 12 others at the mission.
Five Cayuses were later hanged for the crime.'I tis rare·inany age for!.a hero's repute to transcend his

. time unedited, but·the revisionism that has bumped and
battered Whitman's name, both from those burnishing

his image and those bashing it, may be in a class by itself.
The first in the field was Henry Spalding, a missionary
colleague whose abrasive personality had helped preci~i

tate Whitman's ride' initially. Beginning in the 1860s,
-Spalding propagated the ,myth that Whitman saved Or:
egon from the British. This nece.ssitated changing incon-
venient facts (the date of the treaty with Britain, for ex
ample) and inventing dialogue (:'Your frezeil face and ap
pearance," President Tyler allegediy told Whitman, "are
all the evidence'l want that you have just arrived from
Oregon"). The story of the ride also had to be cranked up
a notch or two. Just when Whitman and Lovejoy were
about to give up in the snow,·according to this version, an
alert mule bent its ears sharply fo'rward and led 'them to
.safety.

Bad songs and worsei verse celebrated Whitn:tan's ex-,
ploit, and the legend survived intact in schoolbooks and
several encyclopedias, including the Britannica. The savior
tale had its uses, of course-Spalding found it helpful in
preserving his own reputation unsmudged, and it was a
handy fund-raising tool for Whitman College. President
Warren Harding embraced the tale with c~aracteristically

woolY ardor: the doctor's expression, he declared in a
speech, was "tenaciously earnest, yet revealing no sug
gestion o'f fanaticism". Edward Bourne, a Yale historian
who debunked the Whitman myth in 1900, ol?served drily
that "history will be sought in vain for a.more extraordi-
nary growth of fame after death." '

In this century, especially in the 1960s and 1970s, the
Whitman roller-coaster has been mostly on the downslope.
A Whitman statue stands in the rotunda of the U. S~ Capi
tol and the National Park Service now runs the old mis
sion site, but college students and their professors came
to view Whitman as severely incorrect politically.. The
embarrassment even overtook the college named for him,

, where students have 'tried periodically to shed the nick
name for Whitman teams-the "Missionaries"-and the
administration deleted'the word "martyred" from a descrip
tion of Whitman in the college catalog. "Kids in the 60s
saw the Whitmans as imperialists," says Edwards, "as self
righteous and culturally arrogant." A new biography of
Narcissa depicts her as intolerant and ill-prepared for the
missionary role. Most surprising, the name Whitman was
scarcely heard amid·the' hoopla in the northwest to salute ,

. the 150th birthday of the Oregon Trail. '
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In the 1S90;this map, showing the ;oute of Whitman's winter trip east, appeared on the back of Whitman College letterhead.
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Whitman was indeed righteous, culturally arrogant, in
sensitive to the Indians he presumably wanted to help,
and_no_differ.ent from generations of other missionaries
no different either from many Americans of his tim,e. "H~
had 'a lot of fine qualities'," Edwards says. "He was ambi
tious, a skille~ cQuntry doctor, he haq tremendous energy
and he was a patriot. On the other side he wasn't very
tolerant, he,was insensitive, judgmental, and bUllheaded.
His ride was a typically bullheacfed act-it didn't make that

· much sense. The hero business was hype because we
want heroes. But the fact is thi:lt he'was a legitimate hero."

Perhaps all a hero really, neeqs is one g~and display,
one ol:Jtrageously glorious, apolitical achievement that re
mains when 'all the overheated paeans and the equally dis
torted critiques at last drift away. In Whitman~s case it is'
not hard to find that feat: the man made one hell ota ride.

. January 30, 1996, I received a letter' from Mr. M. A.
'Marts, of Cincinnati, Ohio. He noted that "Fifty-twoyears
ago this coming f-pril I was aboard the troop ship S. S.
Cushing Eells on its voyage from Hampton Roads, Vir
ginia to Oran, Algeria: Ever since ,that voyage I have won
dered at the name Cushing Eells and what it meant." On
January 25, while I\I1r.,Marts was working on a research

· .project at his public. library he found a "volume titled 'Book
· of Days' .... There on thelirst page· I looked at was Febru

ary 16, <;::ushing E:e~ls birthday and his relationship with
Whitman College,." .

In hi$ search for an· answer Mr. Marts accumulated a
nice collection of materials about the S.-8. ,Cushing Eells
and his letter was an ,offer to share that information with
the arChives. Early in February I received the materials
and as a bonus a narrative written by Mr. Marts on his trip
across the Atlantic on the S. S. Cushing Eells. It was so
interesting that I wanted to print it in the newsletter and so
I ?sked permission. Mr. Marts was very generous and
gave us permission:' His article appears on pages 30-31.

- Also! asked if he might have <;1 photograph of the S. S.
Cushing Eells. He wrote that "In our case all cameras
were taken from us prior to boarding this ship and tlien

, return~d to us as we disembarked." Now, a challenge
was posed-find a photograph of the vessel. .
. We began a w~iting campaign which included the Na

tional Archives; Naval Historical Center in Washington, D.
C.; National Maritime Museum in San Francisco Califor
nia; ~teamship Historical Society, Baltimore, Maryland;
Independence Seaport Museum, Philadelphia, Pennsyl
vania; The Library' of Congress; American Merchant Ma
rine Museum, New York; Peabody Essex Museum, Sa
le.m, Massachusetts; Pat Widden, Bellevue, Washington; /
Victor Young, New'Zealand; and William Hultgren"Erie,
Pennsylvania.

At first it diq not seem like we were going to be suc
.c~ssful, for the responses were coming back negative.
~lnally·the Peabody Essex Museum said they had a ~ega
tlve and would make a prinUor us. Now, even though we

· had a picture coming I continued the search, thinking that
a second view would be even better. When I received a
response from the Independence Seaport Museum 'they

· gave me an excellent person to write-Mr. Hultgren.
Mr. Hultgren has spent some 36 years attempting to

find photographs of all the Liberty Ships produced. He
had a photograph of the S. S. Cushing Eells and to my
delight sent me a copy. He rioted that he is missing pho
tographs of 48 of the ships built at thf?,Oregon Shipbuild-

.. ing Corporation Yard at Portland and of these he needed
- the S. S. Narcissa Whitman and the S. S. Marcus Whit

man. He went on to say that ~he "Official Photographer
had his prints and negatives taken over by the Maritime
Commission after the War and BURNED in front of his

/ eyes! This is why so many prints are missing. They were
DELIBERATELY DESTROYED on order from Washing
ton, D. G.'f, In a[1 Oregon Shipbuilding Corporation publi
cation .it. was noted that "in two and a half years, Oregon .
Ship built and delivered 322 of these sturdy craft during
those critical months when the Allies needed every pos-
sibl.e~ounce of shipping." -

, 'I checked the Whitman Alumnus and found brief ar
ticles about each of the three ships: S. S.Marcus Whit-

·man, October 1942; S. S. Cushing Eells, March 1943; and
S. S. Narcissa Whitman, February 1944. , .

For anyone interested in doing reading at:>out Liberty
· Ships I suggest finding a copy of The Uberty Ships: The
History of the 'Emergency' type Cargo ships constructed'
in the United States during the Second World War, by L.
A. Sawyer and W. H. Mitchell.

, A bit of history reg'arding the S. S.-Cushing Eells:
The S. S. CUSHING EELLS ,was built by the Oregon Ship·

. building Corporatio.nand launched at noon, Monday,'
March 1, 1943, at the St. Johns shipyard. The ship was
sold in 1947 by the U. S.,Maritime Commission to. N'. C.
H,adjipateras, Athens, Greece, and renamed AGHIOS
NICHOLAS, home port Piraeos; In 1960 she was sold to
Diamond Freighters Corp., of Panama, a'1d was renamed
PRAOTIS, home port Piraeos.. In 1961 she became
JABLANICA, owned by Jugoslavenska Siobona PJovidba,
Ploce, Yugoslavia, and finally scrapped in 1971. "

We were able to help' Mr. HUltgren in his search by
making available a photograph of the S. S. Narcissa Whit
man'. Several years· ago Mrs. Iris Myers, '28, gave us a
photo album containing a picture of the S. S. Narcissa

- Whitman. .
An accompanying album contajning clippings of the

cere'!10ny gives us a gaod look at what it was like to chris-
ten a Liberty Ship. '

The December 18, 1943 issue of the Walla Walla Union"
Bulletin reported that "Mrs. Robert C. Myers, society edi- .
tor of the Walla Walla Union-Bulletin, will sponsor the ves
sel, No. 31~ from Oregon ShiPl::luilding corporation. Mrs.
Mildred Lieuallen and'Mrs. Howard Reser,' also of Walla
Walla, will be matrons of honor. Robert Hurd, president
of the Whitman College Alumni association, will give a

, bio,graphy of the early day missionary after wh.om the ship
will be named." These women were sefected by votes
purchased through the sale of War Bonds.during Walla
Walla's war fair.

The December 26,' 1943 iss'ue of the Walla Walia Union" .
Bulletin ran an article written by Iris L. Myers entitled ~~Cer~
emony of Launching a: Ship' Provides Walla Wallans
Thrills":
. "Biggest thrillJhis newspaper reporter has experienced'

in a long time was that of breaking a bottle of champa'gne
(yes, it is really champagne) over the bow of the S. S.
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Narcissa Whitman,~Liberty cargo vessel built'in Henry d~
·Kaiser's Oregon Shipbuilding corporation yards ,in Port-
land and launched December 18. ' _.

"That it was the 312th ship of its type to go down tlie
ways in this' particular yard detracted not one whit from
the excitement of the .moment, for such is the genius of
the Kaiser public relations' department thareach sponsor
is made to feel it is definitely 'h,er' day.

"Portland's weather man provided a perfect setting-a
crisp, cool day with a hint of Oregon sun shining through
the haze. Promptly at noon,' an official car whisked up to

.the Multnomah Hotel where the sponsor and her atten
dant, Mrs. Mildred Lieuallen, were provided sl:lites. With
a driver who was a model of courtesy and efficiency, we
drove out to the yards. .

"Walla Wallans Attend
, "Greeted at the administration buildlng by Hal Babbitt,
head of the public relations department and master of'
cere'monies for the occasion, we'were taken into a recep-

. tion room, there to find a goodsized delegation of former
Walla Wallans-the E. E. RUbys who used to be at Whit
man college where Dean Ruby was registrar many years,

.their daughter, Betty (Mrs. Henry Taylor) and1heir son arid
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ruby; Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Jensen (he's with the Kaiser interests now), Grant
Bean, Mrs. W. H. Younger and daughter, Jacqueline, Mrs.
J. W..Gardener (her husband is at the Oregon yards, also),
Capt. Murry Ifftof Vancouver barracks and Mrs. Ifft with
the latter's mother, Mrs. Norman, and Harry U. Berney.
, "With last minute instructions from Hal Babbitt on the

best way'to grasp the bottle for a good healthy swing (and '
there's almost a scienceto it, make no mistake) we were
off to the ways.

~'There on the launching platform from whence you gaze
upward at the ship you are about to christen, you're apt to
be a little awed by the immensity of it and maybe utter a
prayer that the bottle breaks at the first try! As the 1 o'clock
hour approaches,' the flowe~s arrived' and the flower girl
(in this instance little Jean Anderson, daughter of our
driver) brings you; the sponsor, a full four dozen long
stemmed American b,eauty roses and a similar bouquet
for your attendant. These are in addition to corsages of
war stamps which have already been pinned on your coat. .

"Workmen'in helmets had cleared away the underpin
nings ,from the hull which i~ now held merely by two-steel
plates. It is lunch hour for the workmen who gatner around
to view another launching, the thrill of which never seems
to lessen: Promptly at 1 o'clock,' the flag is raised as a
singing trio of imiforme-d guards intones,the national an-

,them over the lou.d speaker.
. "There's an-introduction by the master of ceremonies

telling of the choice of ship's name; the sponsor and her
attendants, a biography of the person for whom the ves~

sel is named given fn this iAstance by Robert Hurd of Port
land, president of the Whitman Alumni association, fol
lowed by a prayer.

"And the close of the prayer is the sponsor's clUe to
take her place before·the bow of the ship. The workmen
below get busy wjth acetylene torches burning through
the plates, an announcer at the microphone describing
the action suddenly thrusts the. microphone before you
and you manage the familiar 'I christen thee Narcissa
Whitman,' then the ship, upon which you are firmly rest
ing your left hand, suddenly moves and yOl,l bring down
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your upraised right, the champagne bottle clutched firmly
around the nE3ck, with as much strength as you can mus- 
ter. There's ~ splash and the permeating 'odor of wine as
the ship slides gracefully down the way into the wate~, to'
be taken immediately to the outfitting dock in preparation
for its first voyage'-. . .

(ris Little Myers, '2B,breaking a bottle of champagne over the
bow of the S. S. Narcissa Whitman, December 1B, ,1943"
Portland's Oregon shipb~ilding corporation yards.

"And the sponsor's job is over-but not the fun.
"Follows a superb luncheon in the sky' room of the main

building, a huge decorated cake with your name as spon
sor of the-ship, a lovely gift from the company and a lot ot'
other exciting things unfamiliar to the life of an ordinary
newspaper reporter.

"For the-remainder of the afternoon, the car and driver
were at our disposal for a tour of Vanport, Oregon's sec
ond largest city-where Kaiser genius has again shown
itself; the Vancouver yards where the escort oarriers like
the Liscombe Bay which proved its mettle in the storming
ofTarawa are being constructed; and the newPermariente
hospital, another Kaiser project.

"All in all, it was an exciting experience. Real heroine
of the trip, however, was' Mrs. Lieuallen,' attendant, who,
return!ng to her home only haif an hour before she was
due at the train found her house had been entered and
not only household articles had been stolen but her bag
packed for the trip was gone. But she refused to permit it

.to interfere with her plans and made the trip anyway. 111
'ness prevented Mrs. Howard Reser, second attendant
chosen for the launching, from going to Portland."

As a-final note, if anyone knows where we can find a
'photograph'of the S. S. Marcus Whitman please let us
know. We learned that one was on a wall of President W.
S. Anderson's office, but where it went we do not know. .
Also', we wonder ifwe could find the sponsor albums for·'
the S. S: Cushing Eells,and the S. S. Marcus Whitman?
Any help you can give us will be appreciated.

"



The launching of the S. S. f'Jarcissa Whitman, December .18,
1943, Portland, Oregon. . , ..

by Becky Reeves, '96

,At the end of last sum
mer, I h~aded back to Whit
man for my final year. It felt
pretty much like every other

. year-'-it was hot, the cam
pus was alive with people
playing volleyball and ulti
mate Frisbee, and I was
moving into yet another new
place to live. Despite the
-familiarity, it took me a few'
weeks to get settled this
year because I was in Lon
don second semester the
year before. ' I had heard

Rebecca "Becky" Janet that ret!.Jrning to Whitman
Reeves, '96. College in Walla Walla was

, a.little shocking after trav-
eling around Europe. It is true. Aft~r a few weeks, how
ever, I was back into the swing of things. Life was pretty
~ormal. My classes were time consuming and challeng
In,g and I was having a great time hanging out with my
fnends. . '.

In retrospect, the reality of what being a se.nior really

~eant should have sunk in long ago..As a history major,
frrst semester I had to take a class called History 401 The
Arto! History. This was, without a doubt, the most be~stlY
class I have taken at.Whitman. Not only did we have to .
do some incredibly difficult reading, but we also had to
begin thinking about our oral-exams. In order to pass the
Class (and, hence, graduate) we had to turn in the first
outline for our orals right before vacation. I decided that I
wo~ld discuss the rjse in centralized power in Japan, the
United States, and France and threw together a'n outline.
I was sure that orals and writtens were in my very. distant
future. I also might have grasped the reality when sud
denly everyone seemed to be asking what my plans for
next year are. "Oh," I always said, "I'll just .keep going to
sc~ool." (In reality, what else could I do with a history
major?) But that, too, seemed to be something that was
in my very distant future. .

I now see that I was in a·severe state of denial which
was rudely interrupted 'the week before spring break. All
of ~s ~istory majors received a lovely memo from Dr. King

. telling us all about. our oral and written exams that were
the week following spring break. Much to my dismay, I
!ound' out that I was scheduled to be the_fi~st oile to give
my orals, So, I spent my final 'spring break studying for
orals a.nd writtens at home in Seattle. Upon returning, I
had wnttens Monday and Tuesday at 8:00 a. m. and orals
on Wednesday at 8:00.a. m. Needless to say, it was an .
~xhausting week, buJ luckily I passed everything the first
time around. .
: Havin~ pa~~ed orals and writtens; I could no longer
de~y my Im,mlnent graduation. Since then, the reality of
being a senior has been reinforced numerous times. As a
member·ofa sorority, there are many things we do to cel
ebrate the seniors, namely Senior Week, Senior Break
fast, and Senior Willing. For t~ree years, I have watched '
these events with nostalgia, never beliel'iIig that some.day
they would be for me. But, this year they were.' I was
spoiled with flpwers and thoughtful words that made me
~ant to stay forever in this comfortable, caring environ:
ment. -

Now I sit, fqur days before graduation, writing this es
say, my last one at Whitman. I have been packing every
thing, preparing to go home. The plan that I have come
up with ,for the n.ext couple ot years is to live at home and
get a teac~ing c~rtificat~. I have so many mixed feelings
about leaVing ~hls place. How can {l1y Whitman experi
en~e be over already? It has gone by so fast. But, when
I think of how far I have come since I got .here and how
much I have grown~ it seems like an eternity. I suppose, in
some'ways, I feel IJke I am outgrowing college, ready for
the next step, whatever that may be._ _

S§lnior year is bizarre in many ways. You live off cam
pus and become isolated. There are many unfamiliar faces .
around '{Vhitman. You turn 21. You go out to beer with
your· professors. You study like crazy to pass orals and
wriUens. Then, they are done and you don't quite know
what to do with yourself. You have to leave all of the people

_ that you have come to love and depend on. They go all
over the world and you don't know when you'll see them
again. You have to make plans for your future. You have
to move on. These are things that simply carl't be under
s.tood until e~perienced. But, theyare al! part of the expe
nence and Simply another step to take toward the inevi
table: growing up.
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(Note by LLD: Although Rebecca did not work in the'
, archives (although difficult, we will not hold that against

,her), I did get to know her.at Baker Faculty Center where
she worked as one of the noc5htime student assistants.
During lunch,' we had a good.time kidding each other. .As
the second ~emesterbegan to draw to a close, I decided
to ask her if she would be willing to write an article for the
newsletter about being a senior' at Whitman- College.

- C(;msideriT)g all the other work she had to do, I was' very
pleased when she graciously accepted the job.],- , ,

..

NORFOLI4 VIRGINIA 'TO ORAN, ,ALGERIA

,APRIL'13, 1944 - APRIL 30, 1944

, by Merle A. Marts
Cincinnati, Ohio

On or about April 13, 1944, Convoy UGS 39 began form
ing off the east coast of the United States. It was made
up_of 20 U. S. Navy destroyer escorts, 65 American troop/
cargo ships, 5 ~merican tankers, 15 Britjsh cargo ships, 2 '

, British tankers, 1 Honduran cargo ship, 1 Dutch-cargo ship
and 1 F~~nch tanker. The convoy's destination was
Gibraltar_ and the western approaches of the Mediterra
nean Sea.

One American ship in UGS 39 was the S. S. Cushing
Eells, 7,100 gross tons 'witfi a speed of-11 knots. A pas
senger on board the Eells was a then 19~year-old Ameri
can soldier from Erie, Pennsylvania. His name is Merle
A. Marts an_dthis is his account of thevoyage from Hamp
,ton Roads, Vir,ginia, to the French naval base at rviers-el
Kebir (Oran, Algeria), North Africa~

AN ATLANTIC GRUISE
or \

Gee, T~is Is .so Much Fun! Let's Do ,It Again!

Our AACS (Army AirWays Communications System)
, shipr:nent had come north to Camp Patrick Henry, Virginia
from the AACS Processing Center at Smyrna, Tennes
see. We were but one of many Army units arriving at

. - .
Patrick Henry for orientation and eventual shipment over--
seas. '
" On April 13, 1944 (a very warm spring day a~ I recall)',

. we boarded a troop train at Patrick Henry and within a few
hours we were on a dock at eitherHampton Roads, Vi~

ginia,or Norfolk, Virginia. Ore or the other. Graduallywe
formed up alild be'gan moving single file toward our'tr.gop
ship and eventually up the gang plank on to the ship itself
_which we learned was the S. S. Cushing Eells. After the,
usual army confusion and milling around on deck we
formed up again and began Qur descent into the troophold
that was to be our home for the next 17 9ays or so. In
retrospect the term "descent into hell" would have been

,appropriate.
I estimate that our troophold accommodated some 100

to 150 men. Our bunks were made of cast iron tubing 
and canvas~stacked 5 bunks' high:, The interior light~ng

was very dim at best and I, won't attempt to describe the
latrine. A sjngle steel ladder that ran from the troophold '
deck to the upperdeck was the only means of entrance.or
exit. More than one of us looked at that ladder and knew

,we were dead men should the Eells ever take a torpedo.
C<:>nsequently we spent as much time on deck as pos
sible and luckily we had good weather all the way across
the Atlantic. -, ' -

~he "mess hall'~was in a class of its own, to put it mildly.
Tables were waist high ,and we had to stand while eating.

,Meals were served twice a day, making it necessary for
us to eat in shifts. Gaining weight was not a problem.
Now and again the sea'would be turbulent and more than
one seasick GI feeling the urge to vomit couldn't make it

- in tim~ from the mess to the outer deck. Enough said on
that point.

While at Patrick Henry we were told there was no need·
to buy salt water soap because our ship would have fresh
water availaple for washing, shaving and showering. Yeah.
Sure thing. Within hours after boardjng the Eells we dis
cove:.red that only salt water was available for personal
hygiene.• When you add the lack of showers to wearing
and sleeping in the same uniforms day after day, you can

'easily imagine th,e "aroma"given off by the troops. It was
not too bad while on deck but you needed a gas mask
when descending into the troophold. .

.Days on deck were spent watching other ships in the
convoy. Now'and again a destroyer escort would come
booming.by at full speed and ,cheerful insults 'would be'
loudly exchanged between the army and th'e navy. Not

S. S. CushingEells. Courtesy: Peabody Essex Museum, ,Salem, MA, and Mr. William F. Hultgren, Erie, PA.
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by Andrew Evans Kristianson, '96

over their fleet to the Germans, were determined that this.
would not happen and subsequently subjected the naval
base to. a devastating aerial and naval bombardment. To
this day the FrenFh have never torgiven the British.

Gne other recollection about the harbor in Gran. As
we were pr~pared to dock, we passed a French naval
vessel that had been badly damaged but was still afloat.
Standing on the afterdeck of this ship was a cow: That's
the truth, so help me.

\ .

" F LSE

. The opportunity to -work
in the W.hitman College·Ar- ~ "
.chives arose after my early
graduation from Whitman in
December, 1995. I came
back to Whitman last fall for'
one -more semester~after

having' spent the spring in
Sydney, Australia-needing
but 14 credits' to finish my
Whitman career. However,
those 14 credits included a
history honors thesis, arid
.much research still needed

Andrew '~ndy': Evans . to be done. In order to ac-
Kristianson, '96 ' complish this task; I decided

'. - ,to enlist the help of the
famed Archivist Larry Dodd, a man of whom. I'd heard.
much, but '1ever met. 'It was a good move on my.part.

In simple terms, my thesis was'a comparison .of the
dispossession of the Tasmanian Aborigines.in the 1820s
to the Columbia Basin'lndians in the 1850s. I finished the
Australian half of my research while in Sydney, and set
aside August and September for research of the Basin
Indians. I wasted no time in going straight to the top for
help, introdu~ing myself to Larry the first day back in the
library, As would be expected, within mihutesofexplain-·
ing my project, I was sitting in front of a stack of sources
large enough to keep me busy for weeks.
, Fast forwarding to Decer;nber, classes and major ex
ams were finished, and the thesis soon would be (I had a'
deferral until February 1). Thinking that I would need
something to occupy my time in the spring while my fel
low seniors finished their work', I asked Larry about the
possibility of a job in the Archives. He said he thought
that that "would be possible." I should have noticed tbe
evi.l glil)t in his eyes.' .' '.
: Work began in late Jan'liary, with a small·task: the

organization of the papers of the old Walla Walla-area
,yvater Master"a man-by the name of Harlow Barney. Lulled
Into a false sense of security by the relatively small size of
the collection, I believed the job of archival assistant was '
a piece of cake. Though the next collection~the papers
of Donald Meinig, author of The Great Columbia Plain
was signifiGantly larger, I was stilf able tO,maintain this
naive ,mindset. It's always calrriest before the storm.
, The storm' in question was the roughly 6,000 boxes
cont;3.ining the letters and papers of Walter Brattain, Whit
man College's only Nobel Laureate (Physics, 1956, for

too long before approaching Gibraltar, several of the de
stroyer escorts began moving ·in and around our part of
the convoy at very high speeds, sirens wailing and smoke
billowing from the stacks. All of us ru~hed to one side .of
the deck in order to get abetter view but we never really
sawanythi.ng. It m'ust have been a false alarm. '

One incident of those days on deck has stayed with
me all these years since. A section of the troops on board
was made up of B-17 or B:-24 aircrews on their way to
Africa 'or Italy to replace aircrews,lost in action., On the
day in question I was in the company of one aircrew whose
members were making,a written record of their estimated
combat lives. One gunner, as I recall, guessed that' he
might live through 5 or 6 missions at most. Another gun
ner thought ~e might not surviv~ his first mission. Those
were the days when a B-17 or B~24 tail gunner's aerial
combat life was estimqted to be all of twenty minutes in
length. . . '

Finally the day was at hand when· we knew that our
voyage was about done. Land could be seen from the

. Eelrs' st;:uboard (right ~ide) as we mewed eastwardly.
Shortly after the second meal of the day the convoy be
gan moving i.'l different directions and we could feel. our

, ship slow down. At about sunset we were met by a couple
of destroyers flying the Polish flag. These vessels guide,d
us through a 'narrow channel into a huge port that had
obviously experienced a terrific bombardment of one kind
or another. Sunken and shattered ships could be, seen"
everywhere. I still remember th-e, sight of a large warship
completely capsized, its screws and rudder completely
out of the water. About that time two tugs began maneu- '
vering the Eells, into a berth and we eventually came to a
complete stop'- the first time 'in 17 days. On the dock
were several American sailors and one of us on deck asked
"Where the @#*? are we?" thinking perhaps we were in
Italy. You can imagine our surprise when one of the sail-

, ors told"us that we were in Oran, Algeria, North Africl;l:
OminOusly the same .sailor yelled "You'll be.s-o-r-r-y!" A
sign of things to come.' . - - .,

Shortly thereafter we settled in 'for our last night aboard
the E;ells. The next morning after finishing a, breakfast of
sorts, I was one of several lowly enlisted men who was
ord~red into "officers country" and told that we would serve.
~reakfast to our AACS officers.' W-e-I-I, several genera
tlons of paternal hard-headedness came to the 'surface
when' I informed our-ranking NCO that I was notabout to
serve any-officer his break~ast. To make a long story short,
there were threats of court martial and-other terrible fates.
Calmer heads prevailed and I was given the baggage
detail. ' . ' ,

Later that day we boarded several trucks which took
us from the dock through the city of Oran (I still remember
the city's smell!) to an army depot at a place called Lion,
M~untain. There we had our first shower arid change of
umform in more than two weeks. _

After several days of orientation at Lion Mountain, we
were again moved by truck to the local railroad station in
~ran. The er,3uing train ride will be the subject of another
vignette.

Postscript:
About the destruction witnessed in Gran's harbor: the

majority of the French naval fleet was moved to Gran
around the time of the French surrender to the Germans
in 1940. The British, fearful that the French would hand
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the invention of the transistor) .. Now, DoctQr Brattain was.
a tremendous scientist and teacher whose success was
a testament not only to his hard work and dedication" but
also to the academic rigors of Whitman College. This was,
unfortunately, not much consolation as I sifted through -his '

, papers day in and day out for the next six wee.ks. 'The
consolation didn't come until I actually finished organiz- 
ing the collection a few days ago; older, wiser, and with at
least five ye.ars taken off my life span. There is now less

-than a month left before.graduation,' so ra,ther than tackle
another potential Brattain Collection, Larry has asked me
to record some of my thoughts oli being a senior for the
.newsletter. As I continue to sit here, Brattain looks more
and mCfre appealing. ".' ..

The irony behind this assignment is that were I still tak
ing classes, I wouldn't have time -to pen my thoughts on
being a college senior. I wouldn't even have my job in th~ ,
archives. What I would be doing wasswealin9 my majors
and paying less and less attention to classes like all' my
friends. As I experienced those joys in Decemb~r,now I
get to write' about what being a Whitman Senior is all about.
Here goes nothing. . '

Shock is probably" the word which best describes my
feelings on bei.ng a senior. See, graduation is a word which
I always associated with high school,-because it seems
like I was wearing those commencement robes only a few
days ago. One look at a calendar, though, tells me that .
·that event was in 1992 and it ,is now 1996. I'm staring
graduation from'colh~ge right between the eyes, and it's a
strange feeling.' Right when I was feeling completely'com- .
fortable here in Walla Walla, it's time for me to take that
next step. I suppose that's how it's supposed to happen.

Although it is shocking that it's now time to move for
.ward in my life, it's not something I'm overly worried about
because I believe that Whitman has done a pretty good
job preparing me for my, future. N.o, I don't believe that

·I'm going to retain every historical detail that I've learned
while here, or even, most of them. ,I do, however, think
tnat my classes here have challenged me to discover and
gain confidence in the ways in which I learn best, in addi
tion to giving me an appreciation for knowledge. I've no
doubt that all of thes,e facts will benefit me next year, as I
begin Law Schnol at the University of Washington. - .

S(3.dness is an obVIOUS emotion at the thought of lea'v
ing Whitman.- I've met some incredible people during my
time here: stud"ents, professors, collE,lge personnel, and,
people in the Walla·Walla community. It is witb particular
fondness that- I remember, ttie 2-West section of Jewett
Hall, for two-reasons. In the first place, it was my original'

_Whitman home, where I residEildlor my entire freshman
year. There's somethiD9 unique about ypur living section

_'Ieaving Whitman, but it doesn't matter. That connection
is still there. Secondly, I was lucky enough to serve as a
Resident Assistant for the 1994 calendar year, and during
that time, I was assigned back to ·2-West. It was terrific to'
watch that year's section experience theirfreshman year
together, and grow as people. That same bond that lex
perienced my freshman year now exists between'them.
For me, there is, no Whitman "home" qUite like Jewett 2~
West, for that is where I met, and li,ved with, some of my
best friends here at Whitman. '1 will miss them.

I was lucky enough to have some terrific professors
and classes while at Whitman ap well,. Being a history
maLor, I am prejudiced towards that department, particu-
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larlythe,U. S. pro ,sorsTom E.dwards a. D"vid Schmitz.'
Professor Edwarcis' "Civil War t6 Reconstrubtion" was the
best history course I took- while here. Jumping depart
ments, the best overall course I took while here would
have to be Phil Brick's "Politics and the Environment in
the New West." There's nothing quite like p~cking 16
people into two vans for a five day field trip to Nevada to
enhance your Whitman EXPEilrience. The professors I have ,
studied under at Whitman have, for the most part, chal-'
lenged and intrigued me, as their enthusiasm for the sub
ject 'matter was more, often th.an not contagious. They
have always been willing t.o spend an .extraminute to give
help, nor shy about giving that extra hour of work. Finally,
I have ,had terrific conversations wi~h many professors on
subjects not remotely connected to schooL Baseball
springs to mind. Without professors like these, I doubt
Whitman would have had nearly as great an impact on
my development. .

My feelings for Walla Walla,have changed over the
years, Freshman year, without a car and missing home, '
it felt confining. My Resident Assistant job (with a free
year of room and board), hmyever, freed up money in the
Bank of My Parents to purchase a car, and Walla Walla
was no long.er an inescapable black hole. After my"mobi
lizaJion,.1 didn't even leave that much mQre, it's just that it
felt better knowing that I could leave for a weekend if I
wanted to. Having a car also allowed me to learn the
region better, as l'vEdaken numerous day trips along the
lines of'driving to the South Fork of the Walla Walla to

, inner, tube, or Palou.5e Falls to hike and swim. I didn't
truly.appreciateWalia Walla, thol,Jgh; until I went abroad.

Sydney, Australia, .is a massive city of four million
people, extremely multiculfural, full of nightlife, and rich in
history. The University of Sydney, with all 30,000 of its
students, is the richest of Australian Universities in tradi-

. tion, as it was patterned after the old Institutes in England..
My dormitory-St. John's College-was a literal castle,
complete with a tower and cathedral,. I enjoyed my five
months in Sydney tremendously, and wouldn't trade the
experience for the world ?Especially the three weeks of _
travel at the end, when my dad came down to travel with
me. B,ut)hat's another story.). However,1he biggest thing
I learned while there was not the nuances of Australian
culture, the excitement of Aussie Plules football, or the
unique (and utterly disgusting) tast~ of Vegemite, but that,

" however much I'enjoy visiting large metropolitan areas, it
is the smaller towns and cities that I am most comfortable'
,in. Sizewise, Walla Walla was the perfect place for !'De to
spend my- college career, and the coziness of Whitman
and it's 1,200.students was infinitely bett~r suited to me
than the 30,000 in Sydney. ' -.

Looking back on what I've written, it seems to me that·
I've'few if any complaints'about my Whitman College ca-·
reer. Problems.1 did have early on evaporated with expe-

. rience~ and I know that it will only.be with fondness that I
will look back at my time here. I almost hate to say that,
because my dad, Larry Kristianson, graduated from Whit
man in 1964, al)d had been pushing, subtly at first, but

. mor.e and more obviously as I finished high school, that
he thought Whitman would be the perfect place for me. I.
basically came to Whitman because he was so excited

.about it, it was close to home, and the academic informa
tion I'd read made clear that Whitman was as gootl a'

. school as any in the region. Needless to say, Dad was



by Marie Elizabeth Roper, t~6

ers to combat the cold, we intended to go through our -
\ holdings, box by box and scrapbook by scrapbook, listfng

everything we found. We would take turns 'working at the
computer or describing the 'contents of the particular aisle
or shelf we were working on, as much to 'give ourselves a
little variety as to protect our eyes from the strain of look
ing at that little monitor for too long. Of course, we did it
backwards, starting at the end of the collection and work
ing forward, which made,it all the more interesting to try
and find the right place after each break we took. . .. For
all that we complained, we did find some fascinating things,
some of real historical value (Narcissa Whitman's alleged
lock of hair), others not (a whole shelf full. of paper tow
els?). We entertained 0l.;lrselves by looking at old photo
albums, were surprised by a scrapbook full of nothing but,
clippings of- obituaries, gory aCCidents', and other maca
bre incidents, and adding ridiculous entries to the inven~
·tory to see if Larry would ever catch them (most have been
removed by now, ress than a year later).

By the time we finished, we had a ~5 - 50 page docu
ment that gave a pretty specific idea of what sort of mate
rials we had available for use. However, the work was not
done. there was still a lot of editing to do (I don't think the
spelling errors will ever all be corrected), and the shelf
by-shelf listing had to be converted into an alphabetical ,
listing also, so people (inclUding ourselves).could find the

- collection of their choice. Not even Dorothy and I Gould'
tell you where certain things are, even after h,aving added
them to the inventory ourselves! And Larry went over the
rough draft with a fine tooth comb, comparing our list to
what he found in -the vault, coming up' with quite a few
correCtions and rearranging colleCtions to make more
sense. We're still making those types of changes today;
it will probably never end.

Even though the changes continue"-that red pen
seems to come out on an all too regular basis!-we today
have I an 81 page shelf-by-shelf inventory of vault hold
ings and an alphabetical listing of the same. In theory,
everything we have in "the vault should be as far away as
the inventory list itself. (However, you can still, find the
occasional entry that attests to our being tired'orunfamil- .
.iar with the material:, In one instance we list a "Plaque," _
but give no details whatsoever about it, other than its mere
existence.)

, Given the success ofour initial"large inventory project,
, Larry has gone on an invent~rying crusade. Immediately
after the first. project, he set Dorothy and me to wor~ up
an inventory for the Pacific Northwest Waterways Asso~,

ciation papers. I have since worked on many others, for
, collections of varying sizes, and found that after that first,

somewhat intimidating experience.in the vault (we tried to
talk Larry into giving the assignment to someone else, but
now I am glad that he didn't), they come mu,ch'easies. ,It

. also makes future use of the collection's that much sim
_ pler,-since few people have the same level of experience

with the Archives collections as the pers'on who creates
the inventory. -

It was a long summer, that summer of the inventory,
and a tedious one at times, but we came out of it without
permanent damage, as far as we can tell. Dorothy-and I
will always tease Larry about it, though without bitterness,

" I believe,and it has provided invaluable assistance to the
Archives. Long live The Inventory! (I Will, p~rsonally kill .
anyone who tampers with it"but I will first.torture them by

A Friday afternoon in'
mid-July, approximatelY .
4:30 p. m. The temperature
is pegged at 65 degrees

. Fahrenheit, the humidity
low. All light comes from
flickering. fluorescent tubes
overhead" and any s.ounds
echo off the concrete of the
walls and floor. There is a
continuous, quiet .tapping
emanating from the depths

Marie Roper, '96, and Dorothy, of th~ vault, ilnd the occa
Copeland, '96,in the vault. sional murmur of voi~es.

Then, suddenly, a cry: "We
"quit! We're never comi.n~.

back to this j()b!" , . .
Dorothy Copeland an9 I were compiling a comprehen

sive inventory of all of the Northwest and Whitman Col
lege Archives holdings in thE;l vault, and it was ~ very LONG
process. I'm 'not sure of the exact amount of"time we'
spent on it, but it was certainly the majority of the summer·
of 1995, from e<;lrly July to mid or lelte August. Every Fri
day we insisted we were quitting, but Larry never took our
threats seriously since we always (or almost always) came
back the following MOllday. ,

This is Why we constantly threatened desertion: The
vault is climate controlled" with low humidity and a tem- .
perature that stays pretty close to 65° F, which is quite '
nice for a short time in:the middle of a Walla Walla sum- '
mer, but after 8 hours a day, 7 days a week, it gets a little
old. Not to mention the dust, fluorescent lighting that
doesn't quite reach every corner, and a decided lack of
windows. Perfect for preservation of archival materials,
but not exciting for humans. It wasn't the cushiest job in
the world, .but we got th~ough ,it. The inventory has al
ready prov,ed incredibly helpful, so it was worth it, though
at the time we refused to believe it! ..

In'order to complete'the,inventory, we placed a sche
matic map' a! the vault, a flashUght (for ,the dark Gorn;er~)

and the archives lap top computer on a book truck, sWiped
?neof the comfy chairs from the main work area,' acush
Ion from the staff lounge, a radio from the 'work room,
ar~ed o'urselves with Weiler, and headed into the depths.
With our: preViously mentioned preparations' and sweat-,

I .

more excited about the beginnings of my college career
than I was; He was more than a little sarprised when I
didn't embrac.e Whitman right off the bat, and even enter
tairiedlhe thought of transferring. It wasn't too long, how
ever, before I was having, a great time, but I couldn't be
too vocal about it <;It home, or Dad would get· smug, I
couldn't foJlow exactly in the old man's footsteps, could I?
Well, it turns out I had just as good an experience here as
he did, and now I'm'following his path to'the University of

. Washington Law School. I guess Whitman is as good a
sJ3ringboard to the future now as it was thirty years ago.
You were right, Pops.
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.. forcing them 'to sit' for days-nay, weeks-in a cold,'
?Iammy, poorly Ht room, on a stool that leaves waffle-prints,
In order to make a list of the contents of shelf after dusty
shelf.... Heehee hee hee!!!) - " . -

"

Articles by Nard Jones, '26, Dean W R. Davis, and
Patrick O'Reilly, '38 . '. . -

George Bruce Marquis: An appreciation of Walla
Walla's short story writer by one who knows him
well,_ Nard Jones.

! George Bruce Marquis, ?uthor of Western tales and
crea!or of that indomitable two-gun he-man', "Bat"
Jennison, deserves the consideration of every loyal citi
~en of Walla Walla. He should ,be ranked along with such
Inducements and assets as the Valley itself, the Climate
the soil, and the bank resources. M( Marquis, of course: '
has gone right ahead with his work regardless of whether
he got this consideration or not, quite after the manner of
"Baf'himself:-,quietlyand cleverly and without hurrah.

• J . '

George B. Marquis, '05 '

. As I write, I beQin to wonder just what requisites I have
to mer.it the' writing of an appreciation of Walla Walla's
own s~ort-st?ry writer. I ha~e only known George Bruce'
MarqUIS four years. But as a student at the high school at
Weston; Oregon, I have heard of him as th,e best left
handed, pitcher ofthe old Normal School days-and quite

. a~ good as any since that day. Upon my arrival at Whit
~a.n College, in due tir:ne I ran into Mr. Marquis as the
Jovial person to whom one parted with tuition fees. But
later at college lIearned that one might also impart to him
conversation':-in return for which he would give other con
versation, four times as' interesting asone's own. For Mr.
M!rquis isa prodigious reader of history ano world events'

,and once he hears a fact it is his; his memory is urlbeliev- .
able. ,... .

It is perhaps this memory which" gave Mr. Marquis his _
first foundations for his present success at Western sto-

, ries. A boyhood spent near Adams, Oregon, in the vicin
ityof which "bad, men" once flo!Jrished gave him ample
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. ~ackgrour'!.d for hi$ fiCtion of a West that IS quickly pass-
Ing. '. .'

,After I, had known_Mr. Marquis for about two years I
began to hit the short-story market with my feeble tales
and I considered myself a pioneer;-when suddenly I found
one 'day that I knew a man who had ~een successfully
marketing yarns for many years! He was hO more ,solici
tous over my welfare at this time than he was, -or is, over
any Whitman College student who endeavors in some
field, be it athletics or Hterature. Rejection slips piled in
upon me thiC~ and fast and I ~.egan to rei'llize the potency
of Mr. M.arqUis who could' write four novelettes in ql,Jick
succession and sell them all at a top price. It is for this
reason tha~1 ?Iaim the honor (and it is an honor) of writing
an appreciation of Mr. Marquis. I know what h~ is up
against. .

George Bruce Marquis is, I imagine"successful with
these stories of, the Westbecause his heart is in his work.
I have heard him tell a verbal yarn of a gun-battle that
happened in the old days, and he told it with a zest and a
gleam in his eye. And the humor which one finds in his
written work is not missing in his spoken tales. He loves
these Western characters, and old "Bat" in particular. He
knows "Bat" Jennison through and· through. He knows
how the old fellow would act under any given condition)
he knows what he would wear, and how much of that he
would take off when he goes to bed. Jennison is a char
acter that has width and breadth and life. '
, Bu.t Marquis is more than a manwith q.n urge to write a
certain type of storY. He is a real literary workman. He
hates a loose, ambiguous .sentence as he hates a man
who throws to second with a man on third. His sentences

.t~lI, they build up to a sure Climax, they are compact, con
cise. And his appreciation of Western colloquialism is well-'
nigh perfect. . _ •

Personally, I always aspired to write about women. It·
seemed to me that there could be nothing in life where
they did not figure-not ev~n excepting, anymore, the bar
ber-snop., But George Marquis objects to this. In West-

: ern stories, he says, a woman does not belong except on-'
, rare occasions.' '.'

"Women," he told' me 'once, "-I don't understand 'em'
why should I pretend that I do and write about them? And
'!Vhen you ~re as old as I. am you may realize you don't
know anything about them either. I wish I could write about
them. But I can't."- .

But looking into George's eyes one could tell that he
wished nothing of th~ kind. He would ten times rather
write al;lOut "Bat" q.nd his smoking "equalizers" Ulan about
any frizzle-haired female that ever showed lier ears.

Nine persons out of ten who achieved the success that
Marq~is has in the fiction game would be wearing artists'
n~c~tle~ and taking stuffed dolls to dinner-but you can't
distingUish George Bruce Marquis from the successful

. businesman. He stili smokes LU'cky Strikes and yells a:t
the ball-games. And he belongs toWalia Walla..

. -
(This article appe?red in the Up-To-The-Times Magazine,
September 1926, Volume 20.)· .' , .

In 1945 Whitman College awarded Mr. Marquis an hon
orary Master atArts degree. The following text was taKen
f~om, ~he college files and 'is bf!lievei1 to be the presenta- 
tlOn gIVen by Dean William Rees Davis at the Eighty-Sixth
Annual qommencement, Sunday, June 24, 1945.



It is difficult to think of
Whitman College without
having the 0 name of
George Bruce Marquis

,come to mind, for it was
45 years ago when he
first came to this institu
tion and except for a brief
period he has been here o.

ever since.-
Born in Kansas on

July 6, 1879 he accom
panied his parents when
they trayersed the plains
and th.e mountains in a
covered wagon. He, is,

Geo;g;9~5Marquis, '05. therefore, a true pioneer.
187 - Brought up in Adams,
o;.egon, George Marquis attended the Easter.n Oregon
State Normal School when it was located in Weston. He
was graduated from this institution in 1898. 0

Prepared for teaching he followed this calling u':!til he
. enterea Whitman College in·1900. In this year hestudied

in both the academy and the College proper. 0 Before two
'weeks had passed he found himself center onJhe football

"team. It should be remembered that this was at a time
when football was no' sport for the fainthearted. During
the year he represented_the Coll.~ge in debating. Mr.
Marquis- was then as great a orator as he'is today. In the
spring the coach discovered 1hat Whitman College pos
sessed in George Marquis the best baseball pitcher in the
Northwest. I understand that no game was lost in which
he was on the mound. \'It is said that his Methodist up
bringing saved him from bigJeague baseball because he

'would not play on Sunday.
After two years of college study Mr. Marquis relurned

to teaching and was principal·at Athena. He returned to
the College in 1906 and entered the employ of the busi
ness office where he has faithfu'lly and efficiently served
for 39 years. In passing it should be mentioned that in
those days Whitman' was buildill9 its reputation in matri
monial cirCles for it was here that George Marquis acquired
a wife. ' , '

Mr. Marquis has always been a glutton for work so in '
addition to his duties at the ColI.ege he found time to read
law in the office of Grant Bond andthe late AlienReynolds.
In 1912 he was 0 admitted 'to the practice of I~w having

, stood first among those taking the bar examination that
year. 'ButJhe College was,h,is first love and has remained
so, because he sooo gave up the practice of law -and de
voted his full time to 7the College. In 1918 he became
Bursar, a -position he has since held with distinction to
himself and the College., Lately he has also added the
duties of supervising the ground and buildings and of pur-
chasing. .. 0 ,

George Bruce Marquis is knOwn beyond the bound
.aries of Walla Walla County not as a college officer, but
as an outstanding writer of western stories. It was in 1911
that his first story.was pubJished and each year since that
time one or more stories from his 'pen has appeared in
national publications. Collections of his stories have been
pUblished in book form in England and have enjoyed wide
sales.

Georg~ Marquis is a versatile man.

Mr. President, upon the recommendation of the faculty
I have the honor to present George Bruce Marquis for the
honorary degree of Master of Arts. '

Another story about Mr. Marquis was published in the
Whitman Alumnus, April 1949. The author, Patrick O'Reilly,
Class of 1938, wrote the following art/cle while working,as
Director of the Whitman College News SerVice.

George Bruce Marquis . ... a partial portrait
by Patrick O'Reilly 0 ' • '

'No man at Whitman' College is more closelystitched
into the fabric of the College than George Bruce Marquis.
He registered as a student in 1900. In 1906 he became
assistant treasurer. He retires..as bursar-comptroller in
July of this year. Hundreds ofyou know George andAgnes.

.Marquis better than the writer of this ttpartia~portrait.tt You
have your own anecdotes and remembrances. The fol
lowing is intended simply as an indication of mydesire to

o take'the three'steps of friendship with a traveler.

Whether yciu stand at the high counter and exchange
long-range pleasantries, or sit in the high-ceilinged little
room with all the filing cabinets, or stand on the back steps
of Memorial for a talk until the cigarette burns low-

o George Marquis will tell you a story. The man is a gra
nary of people doing things .and thinking things" and they
are real people he has known or heard about. Some
times the person will be himself, for his own remembrance
winds back to the time when there was elbow room in this·
country; and his opinions reach forward into a time yet to
be written.

Born in 1879 near Hutchinson, Kansas, George crossed
the pla,ins with his parents When he was two years old.
They settled ten-miles northeast of Pendleton, near.Adams, 
Oregon. There was no t9wn, no railroad. His father was
a county assessor and storekeeper, "and while he had a
farm, I wouldn;t call him a farmer." . _

Storing up thiflgs from those e~rly days. From the men
who walked and rode about the West. From his father, a
member of the 12th Kansas Volunteers in the Civil War:

o 'The bushwhackers chased him Ol)t of Missouri (along
with hundreds of pro-Union and anti-slavery men) ... he
was home on furlough at Lawrence the day after Quantrell'.
and his raiders killed 142 people there. He never forgot
that -the captured guid~ of Quantrell whom an angry
gathering -was going to hang and who 'was the coolest
man of the bunch'; nor the old map, ordinarily a religious
and quiet-spoken man, who stood looking at the body of
one of the Confederate raiders lying in the dust 'and the

- sunshine, face upturned, lips pulled back in a final gri
mace, and the old man saying, 'Grin, you . ... ~ grin . .. III

The trip West from Kansas for the Marquis family began
- May 18 and ende'd August 12. There were three children,

George, a sister and a three-weeks-old baby, Alfre9, who
still lives near 0 Adams. With the cOming of the railroad 
about 1885, the town of.Adams was born and more and
more people began to come into eastern Oregon. Among
them were many "great, long, lean hungry men" (as
George Marquis calls-them). Men like:

"Spratling and Junkins, who had been prospectors and
. were farmers when I knew them. Ther:e was the mysteri
ous 'Doc' Levitt, a tall, slender fellow who ,was often in his
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cups bu~never submerged. He just 'worked around,' as
they say; obviously a man of parts, erudite and a farmer
physician. When I knew him he worked aLa mill.in the
mountains above Weston. Nobody knew about his past
life, or whether Levitt was his real name, but he once per
formed a remarkable emergency operation ona woman.
Levi~t is one of my favorite characters," writer Marquis
acknowledges. "Many readers have asked me to write'
out Levitt's story, b~t somehow I've never been able to
'see' it. And then there was 'Whispering' Thompson" a
freighter who drove sixteen-matched blacks and who could
be heard tarking to his mules for a distance of two miles! 
An artist with his bullwhip, he weighed about 250,Pounds~
a giant of a-man about whom an Indian once said: 'Him
heap dug-outl";

But the writing came later. George attended country
school and was graduated from the' old Eastern Oregon
~tate Normal School atWeston. That was in 1898.

"I. got a D.S.D: degree," George laugbs. "Doctor of
Scientific Didactics! Nothing ever tickled Penrose more
than that degree!" .

George Marquis pitched baseball for E. O.S. N. S.,
and after graduation planned to attend University of Or
egon. However, in the fall of 1900 he came to Walla Walla
to visit a friend of his, Marion Kees (son of Nancy Osborne
of the Whitman massacre story) who was steward at Bill
ings Hall, then the men's dormitory.

"They registered me before I hardly had time to realize
what was happening," George confesses. "They brought
me into thiE) very room (his present office). Miss LQ'uise
Loomis was the registrar and also taught 'Greek. That
was Ootober 19, 1900. I had sonie money that first year,"
George says, thinking of contrasts. "The next fall I landed
herewith ten dollars. Most of us were pretty poor. Like
many an early-day student, I bucked wood'for the stoves
in Prentiss han and repaired chairs at fifteen cents an hour.
We've still got some of the same kind of chairs around
here." ,

Marri~ge and Baseball
College brought with it athletic fame· (on the baseball

diamonc;l), the first leanings toward writing, and-marriage.
"I met Mrs. Marquis at a Washington Birthday party in

1902. It was in Memorial H~II. ,Yes, I'd seen her before,
but-" he smiled, "you know. I was going with another girl
at the time. We were married·a year later." .

_They halle three childre.n: Marion A., '22, Eunice (Mrs.
Henry P. Westerkamp), '27; and Welton, '36. George is
proud of his family and firm in his admiration for Mrs. Mar~
quis as both a wife and business partner: '

"You know, it's amazing,'~ he once told me, "how some
thing can be as complicated as'possible and she'll walk
right over and straighten it out with the simplest'move."
Mrs. Marquis (who as a student was Agnes Houck from
Joseph, Oregon) has worked with her husband 27 years
in the bursar's office.

When "old grads" get together, there's..no doubt that
George is Mr. Baseball ot Whitman College. If he wasn't
the gr~atest pitcher, he certainly was one of the great-
est-and corre'ct me if you can find·a better record. '

.A lef!-hander, Marquis lost bnly one game in three years
of ,play-that to Washington State in 1902. During his

.first year, he chalked up 176 strikeouts, 42 of them in one
week against Seattle, the Walla Walla town team and
Washington State. The nQ-hit victories were over Univer-
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sity of California (6-3, they scoring on errors) in' 1902, .
Oregon in 1907 when only 28 men came to bat and one
man reached base, and th!3 Town team in 1907 during a
seven-inning game. ' .

The 'Big' Game
The California game is the big one they still. talk about,

and fc;>r the record we'll quote George:
"We had [10 right to b-eat them, I suppose. They were

playing their 50th game; h~dn't lost one yet. They had a
great team. Some of them went right to the majors. There
were Stanford as well as California men. Lots of people
think I pitched against Orvi'lie Overall, their best-know
chucker. I didn't. I pitched against Kennedy. We played
at the old Second Street grounds near the present North
ern Pacific depot. There wasn't much of a crowd at first,
but the word got uptown that we were having quite a time,
and by the end of the game there were hundreds of people
on hand! I had twelvestrikeo,uts that day, and as I said, it
was a no-hit. It was: 9- fine game, but California had -a
great team. No doubt about it. We probably couldn't have
beaten them before or after. Things were just right."

As for the game that was most fun, George likes the
one he- pitched for Pendleton against Colfax. A profes
sior;Jal match, "I was being hit by everything! But so were
~hey. We got twenty-three hits, they got seventeen. We
knocked outthree pitchers, out when 'the'manager wanted
to pull me out I told him: 'What good would that do? Sure,
they're hittingme, but they'd hit anyone.' I stayed in. What
a scramble!" ,

Yes, George likes to remember the baseball wars of .
- yesteryear, ~ut though he is a sentimental man, he's too

aware of "a time for everything" to become nostalgic. He
enjoyed being a member of the Glee Club.for two years,
and admits to turning out for football for one.,half of one
season aod putting the shot, in practice. But (Im)like most
of us, George went to college for, an education. He was'
most interested in history,. but spiced that wfth French, '
Latin and literature. . , ' ' ,

"It was Otto Harbach, the finest reader) ever listensd
to, who got me interested in writing: I remember he was
intrigued with the plot of a story I wrote called 'Death Trap .

.of the Tontatii.' Later I reworked it into the 'Heart of the
Mesa'-the only story I ever wrote without a line of dia
logue. It did have a plot, I'll say th,at. I started it some
what like Poe's beginning of 'The Assignation.' Poe was
ul'ldoubtedly my first influence. '

College life was interrupted for George Marquis, much
as it was in recent years for many a student-serviceman.
From, 1903 - 1906, .he was assistant principal and then
principal of ~thena high scho.ol. .

Law by Midnight Oil
Returning to Whitman, he became assistant treasurer

(A.H. Reynolds was treasurer), carrie.d a full schedule of
cla~ses, played baseball and at night studied law from
1906 to 1912 when ,he was admitted to the bar! He prac
ticed for about six years with A. H. Reynolds & Grant Bond
... continued to work at the College ... and dipped deeper'
into writing.

,"My first commercial story was 'The Vagrant Sr;1fe, ,which
I sold to Munsey in June of 1911.. I got twenty dollars for
that. story-the biggest check I ever go{" Some of the

,pleasure 'of that moment was reflected as he recalled:
"Mrs. fvJarquis was out of town, I remember, when the
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check came. I put it on the table and looked at it. 'Then I
walked around the table, looking pt it from all angles..

'''1 suppose the biggest thing it did was'1to open a new
world., I hadn't known before just what all was f]ntailed;
imagine getting money for a story! It's rather interesting,
I think, tha.t r haven't missed a year selling since 1.911.
The latest was 'Slay; Dawned that Christmas, ,in the March,
1949,.Short Stories. "

In addition to' short stories, George Marquis has had '
four books published in England (all Bat Jennison tales)
and admits to having written "one or two" stories under
another name. He writes at night~ considers 10 p. m. to.2
a. m: "ideal" and keeps the coffee pof boiling., Does his.
work in longhand, smokes' less than during-the ,daytime.
As t6 technique: thinks the story out in some detail, makes
only a few notes ("one I'm on now started wHh a single ,
sentence, but I don't kn()w just where that sentence will
crop up") and never outlines completeiy. Has the same
trouble most writers have with. minor characters~riding

herd on them so they don't overshadow the' protagonist.
Never tried writing a play, nor a radio script. .Was asked
once about writing for the movies, but never attempted it.

"I.can't write a love story," George declares,"andl sup-,
'pose that, as much as anything, has prevent~d my trying
more long work." Asked whether he ever considered writ
ing as sole occupation, he told how: "I asked the editor of
West about that in about 1930, when I was making good •
money and regularly. ,He advised against it. I took th~

advice and have never regretted it. For example, at one
tim~ during the depression I was 'pushing the work' too
hard. - Like almost everyone, I needed more money. But
something seemedto have happened. I got rejections on'
stories which I have since re-written and sold." '"

Enter Bat Jennison .
The man most closely identified with George Marquis,

writer, is of course Bat Jennison. The last name, George
'thinks, was picked from his father's army captain about

, whom the elder Marquis had many an anecdote. Bat is a
combination of Hank Vaughn and an early':day town mar~

shal at Athena, Jimmy Stamper. The latter was small,
weighing about 130 pounds, as Marquis pictu'res Bat
Jennison. . '.

"Lots of people say that Jennison is you (mea'ning' him~
self)," George notes. "They say, 'He's always doing things
you wanted to do.' I don't know about that. I know what
Jennison wo~ld do; I don't know what I would do under
the same circumstances. f picture him' as a man who
practiced ail the western vices and was .a $Iave to none.
He gambled, drank and was afraid of women ..He's been
described as a knight errant born out of his time."

(Th.is is a good time to bring HanR Vaughn into the story.
Many columns of type have been set about Vaughn, who
is variously pictured as "desperado '... Robin Hood," etc.
A quiet man who lived with violence, he was killed by a
horse' in Pendleton in 1-894. In that year, George Marquis
saw h.iril. while George an.d his father wliJre traveling by
train. Vaughn was making his way through .the train, of
fering a Whiskey bottle to all the'men, calling out: "if you
don't take a drink, you'r~ either a Democrat or a (cen
sored) ... " George enjoys that inCident. I His father was
a strong Republican,' but also a teetotaler. "I'm kind of
sorry we got off befOre Vaughn got to us," he says. "I
always Vl(ondered what. my father would have done!"
There's no doubt about the violence in Vaughn's,life, Mar-

, ~I'

quis admits, such as the time Hank killed three train rob
bers in Montana and got a: life-time pass on the railroad.
But he was no bUlly, George avows, and Val,lghn's trouble
was mainly with those looking for trouble.)

Following the early influence_ of Poe, "which didn't last
long," according to GeorgEl, the men who exerted perhaps
the most language-influenge are: Mark Twain, John Mor-Iey
(English essayist), Thomas Huxley and'Tom Paine and
his "Rights of Man" which, as Marquis,notes, "influenced
Lincoln's style." Voltaire, Balzac,.Anatole France....:.... all
are favorites. 'Yes, ·he .also likes Steinbeck's "Cannery

.Row" and Sinclair ,Lewis' "Elmer Gantry," but can't resist
.. getting in a kudo for two of the mystery story-writers, Rex

Stout and, Raymond Chandler, who in George's estima
tion "write ab'out the best English in popular fiction."

At one time or another, George Marquis has talked to
college writing c1assl?S, showing how he plots and devel
ops stories. Among the things he's observed is that about
"19 out of 20" student-written stories are mainly a string of
incidents, lacking coordination or "plot." Perhaps the hard
est thing, he believes, is being critical of Y,our own,wolk.

Book jacket: Book published in 1942 by Quality Press, London.
'When old Bat Jennison announced that he was making his
way home via a certain 'cow town' close to the Black Snake
Mountains, he was warned that he was riding into a place of ill
repute." ,

Few Regrets .
Has he ever regretted the nights of writing?
"I have had some regrets because it killed our social "
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life, but regretted mostly for Agnes' sake.. You know," he
reflected with a trace of surprise, "what with one thing and
another, I didn't take 'a v~cation .until 1927." '

(Three wards describe George's retirement plans: rest
and write:) .

George lit a cigarette with that vigorous, positive man-
ner he has.' .

"What do I think about th.e pa~t43 years?, Well. ... it's
been a pleasant job. When I first took it on, I fUlly in
tended to go on with teaching. I regarded the job as 'a
means of getting more college work. But I guess I got

" intrigued with' it. I remember the first report I made: we
had assets of $209,000 and owed, $160,000. Ye,s, Idid aiL
the Bursar's work myself, including that for the Conserva
tory. But that's only one aspect. ' . ,

"I'd say that the fellows today are doing about twice as
.much work as when I came in 1900. There were thirty
men in school then. The type of instruction now-is supe
rior to any period in Whitman history, and there were good
men here. For example, I think the greatest teacher we'
ever had was Brown. I'm inclined to think that the level of
yourmsters is atits peak. Certainly we are narrower, more
arrogant, more obstinate in facing new ideas: ~ think stu
dents today look life more squ'arely in toe eye. A person
who ,gets along into his'thirties can either solidify or he
can march with the times. The first is the one who thinks
his age is the golden age; there never was one like it be-

-fore, nbr will be again. I don'ftJelieve it!" George snubbed
nis cigarette for emphasis. .

"I was 27 when I came in. Set in my ideas. Hadall the
answers, and they were either black or white. I'm not s6 '
sure now." He smiled. "No advice-giving. When some-,
one asks me for advice, I tell them to come (n, layout their
cards on the table, evaluate them) an'd give themselves
the advice. My experience might be valuable to me, but
to no other person on the face of.the earth. .

"After 'all, a ball-dome didn't mean that the brain of
Daniel Webster was under it. i remember a good old man
in Adams some years back. His boy, Charley,had'taken
paths not to the father's 'liking. The' old man gave' him
qUite a talking to one day and wound up by saying: 'Char-

. ley, you aren't listening, but remember I've lived longer ,
than you.' Charley replied: 'Yes, dad, but I've lived a lot
the fastest. ~ One thing I do beiieve in, -if1t has any merit.
A man's word should be good. You shouldn't have to tie it
down with a bond." _

The notes on the desk ~nd at that point, but even though
epilogues are somewhat unfashionable, this must be
added~ .' '.' ,

They gave George Marquis a testimonial at the Col-..
lege in February. ' $ome' mighty nice things were said.
The occasion followed George's talk on Lincoln who, he
admits, is the one boyhood- hero who has lasted. "As

, Sandburg says," Marquis declares,' '''his shadow grows
longer.'" . . \ -

At th~ testinioni(:ll, one of the speakers remarked for all
of us: "We may say'au revoir to George Marquis, but
never goodbye. For the mystic cords of memory, of which
Lincoln spoke, will always bind us to him."
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Borleske goes East at the request of the Grinnell
fum~ .

.Coac;:h at Whitman Gets Second' Offer to Act as
Coach .for Iowa Institution

To look over Grinnell College 'and to confer with offi
cials there; Coach R. V. Borleske of Whitman left Walla
Walla yesterday evening for a week's trip to Grinnell, Iowa, .
where the college is located. He will return in time for the
Idaho games, schedulea for play at Whitman next Friday,
and Saturctay. ' .

Raymond Vincent UNig" Borleske. 1887-1957 '

Grinnell 'last month offered the Whitman mentor the
attractive sum of $4300 to coach athletics there which
Borieske immediat~ly turned dqwn, simply stating that he
preferred to remain here. ' ~ , ' '

Since that time, Grinnell has made Borleskea second
offer, mging the Whitman coach to' go east at their ex
pense in order that a conference might be held. there.
WhetherQr not Borleske will accept the eastern offer is
not known, but,it is known that Grinnell will use ev~ry

means and influ,ence to~brjng east the Whitman coach
'that has established'for himself such a record, with'little
materi,alsat his hands, as "Nig" has done.. '

Has Ha,d Many Offers.
Offers were also received this spring by Borleske from

Stanford and other schools, all of which the Whitman coach
has turned.'down. Not only have advances been made
[to] Coach Borleske this spring, but other- offers were made
[to] him from schools during last fall. Among which is sup
posed to have. beeil Idaho, who was looking for a coach,
at that time. I

As to the other offers h.e has received Borleske would
, say nothing. But while Borleske goes east, the campus
students are hoping that this trip will not in any way lead
him to change his former decision to remain at Whitman.
His ideals and ambitions are centered ?t Whitman, and,
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the united loyal support of. the. student body is solidly be-'
hind him. " ,

'Since coming to Whitman in 1915,'he has builtup teams
with b.ut small material at hand, that have made other col
leges come.to fear Whitman as much as or more than any
other school of equal or larger size than themselves. ,

Teams turned out at Whitman by Borleske have had
the repLltation of scoring lJlore on the University of Wash
ington than any other conference school. In football,
Whitman on the coast is' knoWn as the "jinx college," be
cause of this fq.ct, and because of this Whitman is feared

. by others. ". _" '.
In basketball this year when he was given the material,

the coach turned out a team which remained unchallenged
for the championship of the entire United States. It was a
team which by Borleske's coaching brought more public
ity for Whitman college, than perhaps any other event has'
done. " .

In baset;>all this year Borleske through his coaching is.
developing a team which bids. fair to play the dark horse

,of the conference - that Friday afternoon held the Univer
sity of Oregon scoreless for eigrt innings and allowed no
man to pass second base till the seventh .. ~

. '

Is Also Graduate Manager .
Since coming to Whitman, Borleske has instituted a

systelT) of intramur.al athletics which has brought out more
men for athletics than ever before at Whitman, with about
90 per- cent of the student bqdy engaged in this branch of
college activity. .

Besides acting as coach and athletic director,.Borleske
has acted as graduate manager of the Whitman'associ
ated students, and here in charge of finandal welfare of'
student activities has done wonders to eliminate .~tLident

indebtedness, oftentimes making financial support where
there was none.

Borleske has trained teams,for his alma-mater for the
past five years, in face of some of the greatest obstacles
ev.er faced by an athletic coach, inspiring in his players a
spirit of gameness, of optimism, of square play, of fight,
and of "never-say-die" that has made, Whitman students
coming in contaCt with him his sincere friend aod ardent
admirer. -

B0rleske ~as done more than merely to coach athlet
ics, he has trained his men in the game of life, standing
solidly on both feet, telling the world to "come on~' and if
licked, smiling and telling -the world to "come on" again for
another. . , .

Whitman stUdents, alumni and friends will eagerly await
word from Borleske 'upon his return, saying that he will
remain with Whitman.. If he lea,ves, Whitman loses one of .
the greatest coaches in the country, one whose shoes it
will be most difficult to'fill. .

Walla Walla Bulletin, Sunday, May 2, 1920, page 5,' col-
umn 2 & 3. . -

Borleske .back; finds citizens want him to
remain' '

-
Business men hold conference with President
Penrose and Athletic .Director '

Coach R. V. Borleske return.ed this morning f(om
Grinnell, Iowa, where he has been offered the position of
football coach at ahandsome increase of salary-a sal-

ary which, it is stated, Whitman college cannot afford to
pay' under the existing status of athletics at the college.

. However, it is understood that 130rleske made it plain at
'the 'conference held this mornilJg that.salary was not all
he was considering. .

Several business men attended chapel meeting this
morning;and following the services they spoke in favor of
the retention of Mr. and Mrs. Borleske, and suggested that ""
if it is possible the recommendations of Mr. Borl!3ske re- .
garding athletics at Whitman be c?iIJiedout. ' ,

Those who spoke at this meeting included Dr. S. B. L.
Penrose, president of the college, Prof. W. R. Davis, rep- .
resenting the college; Secretary K. L. Lynn of the Com
mercial club, P. M .. Winans, J. J. Kau.tfman, L. C. ,
Sutherland, James P. Neal and'Harry H.Turner:

Following the meeting a committee of five business
men held a conference with both President-Penrose and
rVfr. Borleske. These were separate conferences, ,and it is
understood thatBoileske promised to give a final answer

'. tonight. He'made it quite plain duringJhe conference that
.. the financial side of the .matter was not paramount, for he

agreed to remain in Walla Walla for much less than the
figure which he has been offered by the IQwa institution.

The conditions which Borleske asked changed affect
athletics generally at Whitman. It bas been made quite
apparent that there are· members of the faculty wh-o have
opposed the athletic program, and devoting even as much
time as is now given to that branch of training.
They have; according to many members of the student
body, opposed further branching out in athletics and made
it exceedingly difficult for the students desiring to -enter
athletics ta so arrange their studies to comply, and have
also opposed trips'by the athletic teams.
. Dr. Penrose promised to do everything possible to have
this matter adjusted, and in fact he and Professor Davis
made it plain that tbe faculty would do all it could to grant
Borleske's requests. -

Then the committee, whi9h was composeq of Harry H.
Turner, chairman; J. T. Crawford, P. M. Winans, Harold
Crawford' and H. A. Gardner saw Borleske. He stated
that the financial side of the question was secondary with
him. ,In fact he stated that he would remain in Walla Walla
for a figure so much below that offered by the Grinnell
·institution that there wa$ no question as to this fact in the
minds of the members of the committee, they stated. He
has started work here which he wishedto see through, he
said, but there were certain changes in the college sched:
ule which he said was necessary to the succes~ of this
work. Dr. Penrose asked assurances that these changes '
could and would be made. " ,
. Walla, Walla Buf/etin, Monday, May 10, 192Q, page 6,
column 5 '

Borleske remains, he tells Penrose
, . ,

Following careful deliberation after the conferences
yesterday, and the receipt of-assurances that his requests
would be granted, R. V. Borleske last night sent a tele
gram to the president of Grinnell College,1 Grinnell, la., '
stating that he could not accept their off13r, and therefore
would remain in Walla Walla:

. This was chee'rful news to the president of Whitman
college. Dr. S. B. L. Penrose, and' also t9 the' business
men of the city who yesterday interested themselves in,
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bringing the graduate-manager,coach, and the faculty to
a better understanding of each other and more harmoni-
ous conditions. ' .

News of the decision was received with joy all over town
this morning,' _ .~

"Borleske is an asset that we could not afford to loose,"
· said the pastor of an out of town church. He thought
Borleske belonged to the county.

"It shows what we can,do when we get together and
lry," said H. H. Turner.
.,' "This is excellent news," said K. F=alkenberg. He re"
peated his words of yesterday, 'when responding at Whit
man in behalf of the Rotary club, "that every club, every

" citizen, and every businessman wants Borleske to rer:nain
and obtain full cooperation in his work." .
. Walla" Walla. Bulletin, Tuesday, May 11, 1920, page 7,

. columns 1 & 2

·The Whitman College Pioneercarried similar ai}icles,
so they will not be repeated here. We will share the
editorial comments: ". ,

R. v. ,Borleske - A Man's Man
. Itis a great privilege to know a man who has rneant so

much to Whitman College as'''Nig'' Borleske, but it is al
most impossible to express our real appreciation. of his
great service to Whitman with words since words are so
often sl:Jperficial.

· : Our feeling for Borleske is more than sentimenf and J

admiration - it is love. .
Here is a man-a man who has played on and during

the last. five years trained some of the greatest tE!ams
Whitman has ever produced. A man who in face of the
greatest oQstacl~$ ever faced by a coach of athletics, has
inspired in his players a ~pirit of gameness, of optimism,

- of 'square play, of fight, and of '~never-say-die" that has
made every on!3hls sincere friend and ardent admirer.

. Whitman coach "Nig" Borleske at work.

· / He has not only performed active service in coaching
footQall, basketball, and baseball, but has been ·Gradu
ate-manager of the Associated Students. He has guarded
our finances with shrewdness and economy and has done
\l\!onders to eliminate the student indebtedness. He has.
made financial support when there apparently was no

'support. '
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He has established the system of intramural athletics
and has gotten more'men out for sports than hav€l ever
turned out'at Whitman before. He has'not always had the
cooperation that he should have received., At times he
has met opposition and has been unable to realize his
'worthy ambitions., '

It is but natural that other colleges should be very anx
-ious to obtain the services of one so capable and one

with SUCh, high ideals as "Nig"'Borleske. .' .
While it is only fair that we allow him to accept a posi

tion where he may realize the fulfillment of his ambitions,
such a Joss would be nothi'ng less than catastrophe to
Whitman, "\ " ,

Whitman can ill afford to lose a son so imbued with the
spirit of seryiee and genujne sacrifice. . '...

"Nig" has-done more tha'll merely coach athletics; he
, has trained his men to play the game of life, standing sol

idly'on both feet, t,ellin'g the world to "come on" and if licked,
smiling and telling the world to "come on';- again for an
other try. ,.'

, Truly we can say - he is a man. .
. . . -R.H. [Robert Hurd] .
Whitman College PionefJr, friday, April 30, 1920, Page

2 - Editorial Column. . "

An Appreciation ,
A wordQf appreciation is worth many of regret. A single

word of appreciation to Mr. and Mrs. R. V, Borleske on the
decision to stay with Whitman carries with it volumes of
sentiment that lie beneath it, that never could be ex-
pressed.- \

Your spirit is Whitman's spirit; your ideals are hers; your
inter,ests are tiers; and yOW decision to stay and work with

'the old college where your heart is so filled will give you a
feeling of satisfaction that will never fade ..

. Your friends'hereare many and true, and the future will
hold nothing but more friends, more satisfaction and-big-
ger accomplishments. . ,. -

. " ' . . -The Editor [G"eorge R: Yancey]
Whitman College Pioneer, Thursday, May 13, 1920,"

p?-ge'2 - Editoria.l Column'

The first reur:lion of Whitman College, according to
programme, came off on Friday night, and was of unusual
interest. At 7:30 P. M., the large hall :was crowded by'
representative people of tl18 city. Span a.fter the Rev. Flobt.
Boyd opened the proceedings with an approp,riate short
prayer, afterwhich cam~ soml3 well executed music and
singing by the Misses Isaacs. The affair of the' evening -
then took place, being the question: '
, .Resolved, That Hannibal was agreater man than Cae

sar. -The affirmative was taken by Fisk Walker, Wm. Saling
and C: C. Gose, and the negative byE. L. Goodwin"Fred
Colt arid G. P. Anderson. We cannot speak too highly of
the ability in debate displayed QY these young gentlemen;
they handled their subject in a masterly manner,and were
the recipient13 of much applause as each ended his de-

. bate. It was their first appearance in public, and with'the .
exception of "a little natural timidity incident to first'appear
ances acquitted ~hemselves in a manner highly creditable



both to themselves and the college.'
The Rev. Robt. Boyd gave a very interesting account

of Dr, Whitman, and described ,his'work, suffering? and
death in a very interesting manner. Miss Mary Gilliam, in
a most graceful mann,er, then spoke an,essay on Dr.
Cushing Eells, and, as he is one of the old pioneers, a
worker who ha's lived and dared in a good cause, we here~

with give it in extenso: '

Rev. Cushing Eells '

It is hardly necessary for us to give an eulogy upon one
so revered anc~ venerated, as the Reverend Gushing Eells.
yet honor is due 'him to yvhom we are so deeply indebted.
And at this time we can hope to do little mor.e than to give
a slight expression of our respect to him.

He started for the Pacific, Coast in March, 1838, being
accompanied by his wife and others. Fatigued by the
hardships incident to the journey across the continent at
that time, and suffering from the want of provisions he

, reached Walla Walla August 29th, 1838. As soon as PQs
sible after his arrival, he assumed his missionary duties,
being assigned to a station among the SpOkane Indians,
six miles n!Jrth of the Spokane 'river. He w~s received
with cordiality and respect by the Indians, and organized

, a sch'ool f9r them, reporting, at the close of the first year"
that he had fifty scholars, in attendance. ' For a while his
pupils were very studious,' but in a short time the novelty,
of learning wore off and many returned to their roving hab
its. At this time he was informed of the sad fate of Dr.
Whitman, and, on-account of the startling rumors of dan
ger, he was enabled by a kind offer of Chief Factor Lewes
to remove to Fort Colville. When this missionwas aban- ,
doned, although the work had been going on forten years,
not one of the many Indians had been converted to the
Christian faith; yet this noble worker was not discourage9.
for he thought he must surely reap some harvest in the
future. And in 1875 he expressed the sentiment that he
would think himself fully repaid for his labors if 'One fourth,
or even one-eighth of those whom he had baptized should '"
prove to be true Christians. -. ,

In 1859 he 'made a visit to Walla Walla, and the next
year removed there, remaining until 1872. At the endof
this period his house was burned and tie removed to Puget
sound. Thus he was separated from the 'Indians. But he
had a longing desire to see them again, and started on
his journey, fwice crossing the Cascade Mountains. In a
similar expedition which was made during the next year,
he took part in 24 public religious services among the In
dians. "Generally," he says in his report" "the number
present varied from 60 to 360. At a celebration of the
Lord's Supper there was 60 communicants; I made note,
,of the propriety of-language used- in prayer. They subsist
much as they did 35 years ago, hence their migratory prac
tices $till continue, slightly changed. When food fails they

,move to new root grounds, and take their chil€lren with
them.'" '_ '.,

Thus the early and middle of his life were passed to
promote the well-being and advancement of the'lndians. , .
Towards the latter part of his life he has turned his atten
tion more to education, arid to him are we indebted, in a
great measure, for our, educational, advantages. While
residing at Walla Walla he purchased the place where Dr.
Whitman and his followers had met their untimely death,
and there he lived with his family most of the time from

I • . 1

.,

1860 to 1872. This place, with the negl~cted g'rave of Dr.
Whitman as a silent reminder of the'struggles and hard-

'ships of- those who lie there, kindled in his mind the'idea
that a'suitable memorial should be r.endered to them. His
first plan was to provide for the erection of a stone monu
inent, above the grave, but afterwards he thoughtthat an
institution of learning would be more in accordance with,
the views of Dr. Whitman. Thereupon, through his act1v~

ity and never ceasing energy, the Legislature of Washing- '
ton Territory, in 1859-60,granted a charter for a school,
and soon after a Bbard'ofTrustees was formed. Mr. Eells,
though busily engaged with his duties, perseveringly and
continually worked for this' favorite idea. Througli his in-,
fluence a situation and funds for a building were obtained,
he himself furniShing nearly ,half of the funds. The build
ing was constructed during the summer, and on the 13th
of October, 1866, it was dedicated as Whitman Seminary.
The early history of this institution is similar to that of nearly
every institution' of the kind. [Its] early efforts were not
marked by any grand achievement, yet it struggled on and
is now gathering in its harvest, the seed of which has been
sown fo~ many a year. " _

Rev. Cushing Eells, at present, is a man of ripe years.
He is of medium height with his form slightly bent., His
hair is grey and his face, although wrinkled py age, is a
true index of the noble character of this most devoted man.
He has exhibited a life' of high intent and strong purpose,
and on account of his great integrity and deep interest in
the welfare and progress 'of his fellow being has secured
the confidence and respect of all with whom he has met, 
and the life of ClJshing Eells stands out in bold relief, as
an example of virtue and honesty.

He is now in the New England state$ soliciting the nec
- essar}i funds and apparatus for Whitman College. He is
, received with marked .attention, a,nd has had well-deserv

, ing honors bestowed upon him. How well does such a life
,as his exemplify the truth of. the po~t's worcfs:

No life,
Can pe pure in, its purpose and strong in its stride,
And all life not be purer and stronger thereby.
The spirit of Just men made perfect on high,
The martyrs, who stand by the Throne '
And gaze into the face that makes glorious their own;
Know,this surely, at last, honest love, honest sor.row.
HonE?st work for the day,honE?s(hope for the morrow,
Are these, worth nothing more than 'the hand they made

weary, ,
The heart they haye saddened, the life they leave dreary?
Hush! the sevenfold heavens to the voice of the spirit.,
Echo; He that o'ercometh shall.all things inherit.

-, '

Under the direction of Miss Ellan Gilliam the pupils of
the school then gave their audience apractical illustration,

,of the Calisthen,ics of the college which was very interest-
ing. I

A circumstance then occurred, not on the cards, being
, 'nothing more nor less than the presentation to Prof. Ander

son, by the students of the college, of a handsome family
bible, for,which he returned his heartfelt thanks in a very
effecting manner.
, Mr. G. W. Somerindyke. Jr., t!:len addressed the atJdi
encle on the subject of "What Whitman Seminary has ac
complish'ed;" no one. could speak on this better than he,

, as it was here tie received his early teachings that pre-
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/PattyMarum (Widden). '
Vitart Studio pliotograph. - .-

,par~d him for the' severe training he underwent before he
became graduate of the New York Columbia Law College.
The Rev. Mr. Banks followed on "The benefits of an insti-- .
tution ofsuperior instructions to tlle region of country where,
situated." This w,as one of the best addresses_of the
evening. Mr. Banks spoke in a lively, interesting and in
structive manner, and kept his audience on the qui vive
all the time. He is a most popular preacher and talks so
operi arid natural that he captures his audience without
an effort. Mr. Somerindyke then rendered the "Three Jolly

, Smiths"-a song that brought down the house, and would
have been encored had not Mr. Anderson stopped it The
jUdges on the debate, Messrs. Sharpstein, Isaacs and
Boyer, then gave their decision on the argument .in the
debate, deciding ir:l ·the negative. Then after an Instru
mentaJduet by Mr. H. P. Isaacs; on. the violin, and Miss
Isaacs,.on thepiano,.the company adjourned to the other,
buildirig where sandwi9hes; .cake and coffee were served

. by the lady friends of the institution, ana it was aft~r. eleven
-o'clock before they broke up and,departedJor their homes.

The entertainment was extremely good throughout, and
reflects the greatest credit upon Professpr and .Mrs. Ander
son thi3 principal, for the painstakihg care they have be-

I - stowed upon. the students. The college is a credit to Walla
Walla and to sum the matter up we say, withouUear of
contradiction that there is not a like institution on -the-Pa
cific Coast s~ deserving of support from our citizens as
Whitman .College. -. "

Waila' Walla Weekly Statesman, Saturday, December
29,1883, p4cl&2..:

By the'students of Whitman College-an
intere'sting progr~m _ -

Notwithstanding the drenching rain a large number of
'friends of Whitman College gathered in the chapel of that'
institution on Friday eveni,ng to witnesS1hereu!lion exer
cises of its students. Thepro.9ram was a lengthy one and
in the main well rendered. Addresses were delivered ,by
Rev.-Banks and G. W. Somerindyke. The debate onJhe
question: Resolved, That Hannibal was a greater man than

-Caesar, was decided by a committee of three gentlemen
in favor of the negative. The calisthenic exerCises and
music- both vocal and instnJmental, was liberally ap~
plaud~d. DlJring the course 'oLthe .exercises Miss Id~
Stone, in a few well Chosen remarks, presented PresI
dent Anderson with a handsome bible pn behalf of the
college stUdents. The presentatton was replied to in~ a
short and happy speech. At the close of the exercises the
guests were invited to the old.building where refresh'ments,
were served by the' many ·fai~ friends' of the institution.
Those present will long remember "The Reunion" as' a
pleasing item in the day~book of life,' ,espeCially as, the
Faculty of Whitman College are not given to exhibiting,
students who have been crammed on some particular
piece, but rather have devoted themselves to jmparting a
substantial educatioll., '-, '., ~,

Walla Walla Weekly Union, Saturday, December 29,
1883, p3c1. -
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Note: When Patricia Widden sent the archives sarne of
hfH written experiences about. Whitman College we as~ed
if we could share them with the readers of the archives
newsletter. We were pleased when she gave us perr:nis
sian; FollOWing is an interesting bit of 1940-1944 campus
history. -

Excerpts taken from Chapter I, "Early Exposure," Chap
ter II, "Outer Limits," and Chapter III, "Farther Limits," de
scribing some experiences during the yea~s of 1940 to
1944, at Whitman College.

, . - "Didn't we think life w~s pretty dull in this smal,1 town?"
Barbara (Woodward) asked me. -Wewere ch,atting at the
Wa-Hi Reunion. ' ,- .

"Of course," I replied, "and wheh I started to Whitman,
I t~ought it was the worst c0rn.e-downin "the world."

Whitman! Those few 
square blocks between
Boyer and Isaacs Avenues!
with one building on each

. corner-the place you
, .crossed on your .bicycle to

get to the other side of town,
the more up-scale Green

, Park district. Jgnominiously,
( woulcf have to go to col
lege in my own home town,
only five blocks away. Bar- '
bara confided that she, too
went to Whitman because

- hern;lother was on the fac
ul.ty, and that made a differ- .
ence in the tuitio.n. Howard
E. Pratt, the long'-time direc

tor of the Conservatory had discovered Rosella in Port~

, land as a young widow accompanying soldiers i~ a con
cert from Fort Vancouver. When she came to live In Walla
Walla I:le offered her a job as the office manager E!,t the
Conservatory, and later as a teacher for the younger stu
dents when arthritis affected her ability to do the office'
work. • , '
. 'In 1940', starting my college program, I decided to ma
jor in English rather than in music with Esther B,ienfang,
since I did not have the heart to abandon Miss Edna Hanna
after. her years of helping me to teach' and learri my les- .
sons. But it was not long before I foundmy low regard for
Whitman Co[legeyvas qUite unfounded. .

thapterll
Outer Limits .

When I set foot on the Whitman campus for the first
. time as a student, everything I knew.about the place

seemed different to me. No longer was I th8-'grubby kid
dabbling in the Walla Walla streamwinding its way through
the amphitheater past Billings Hall to Lakum DU,kum-site
of-the annual tug-of-war between frosh and sophomores.
Nor was I the twelve-year-old biking aC;ross the campus -
on Saturdays. .

Now I found myself associated with the vibrant youn~.



men and women sent 'here by affluent pa'rents from Se
attle, Spokane, Portland, Hawaii, and even from as far
away ,as Quartsite, Arizona, arid othe-r western states.
Tho$e not so affluent Wer~ here on scholarships. Yet,
their easy-going way of "getting to know each other \iVa,s
very reassuring as we pas::,ed on the paths from Memo-

. rial hall with its tall clock tower to the Reynolds Library, or
the gymnasium past Ankeny Field, SOJTletimes we dal
lied to watch Nig Borleske's football pr~ctice.

In this small world of 570 students there were six so
rorities sharing s.ections in Prentiss H?II, and four fraterni- .
ties with their own houses bordering the campus. Frosh
and independent men took residence in Lyman Hall.

I was a "townie" not ready to take on the expense, yet, .
of dues and initiation, and too timid to endure the confron
tation of rush week. Besides, ,I had no time for extra fri
volity, as Iwas still a full time student at the Hanna-Burnett
School of Music one, block from the campus.

Before classes began in earnest, our advisors urged
each of us to make a pilgrjmage to the Whitman Mission
seven miles from town. , '

Great Grave, Whitman Mission. 1930s

Once there, as I· stood beside the Great Grave below.
the bluff crowned by the 27-foot granite shaft commemo~
rating this site, I was sobered by the aura of repose and
finality. The flat marble tombstone etched with the names
of those buried along with Marcus Whitman and his wife,
Narcissa, was stark. . •

The massacre had taken place not far away in the mis
sion house when the Cayuse Indians, enraged by an epi
demic of measles that decimated half the,ir tribe, attacked
Dr. Whitman on the morning of November 29, 1847.

Waiilatpu-"place of the rye g~ass"-reached in 1836 •
by wagon train and horseback. Snuffed out in one bloody
afternoon in November, _ _

A slight breeze moved through the towering white pop
Ig.~s as I searcheQ out the fragments of what"had been a.
gnst mill, blacksmith shop, living quarters and a school.

Nearby was the lapping water of the Walla Walla Riven
a confluence of all the smaller streams flowing from the
foo~hills through town. It was here the only child of the
Whltmans, Alice Clarissa, had drowned at age three. What
ogres this gentle blonde angel, ~arcissa Prentiss Whit-

/

man, had had to confront upon leaving her home in An-
gelica, New X,ork as a bride! .

I came away kom the Whitman Mission with a new re
spect for the courage and determination memorialized
here, and for the inspiration of Dr-. 'Cushing Eells,
Whitman's friend and fellow missionary, for founding the
liberal arts college bearin~ his name. '

Back on the campus; ... serious-minded commitment
to excellence pervaded the classrooms, and showed in'
the attitudes of both students and professors. No ques

_tion and answer tests here; no true-false statements to
guess at; not fill-in-the-blanks with a selection' of given

. words. Assignments such as "trace the development of";
or "compare and contrast the attributes of' (could be any
thing); and "hav.e these ten chapters 'read by Wednesday
next and be ready to discuss the attitudes portrayed here."
Th'is was the expected routine.' , ' .

We'were quietly reminded in the once-weekly chapel
assemblies of the outstanding "achievements of its alumni..
Justice William O. Douglas had just recently been elevated
to the Supreme Court. Dr. Walter Brattain had won.? Nobel
PriZe in Physics. Ralph Cordiner was !he President of
General Electric Corporation. And many others had gone
on to outstanding positions in the fields of medicine, busi- 
ness, ·andJhe hUlT)anities. I loved being exposed to this \
atmosphere, although it awed me to thiok of the studying
that would be involved,. Never a fast reader, I would have
to make use of every minute, with my time so divided be- -

... tween the music school and the college. I was beginning
to feel somewhat like a bareback rider galloping away with
one foot on each horse.- • ,

But at last something was happening! Life in Walla
Walla was not boring any more.

. . . In that year of 1940, it was a golden time, as I
reflect upon it now. At the Whitman w~ekly chapel as
semblies'we Were'particularly urged on one autumn day

- to be present to hear a columnist from a,Los Angeles news
paper lecture on the European conflict and what it ,por
tended for America. He ominousiy forecast the eventual
involvement of the United States in a World War. But no
one wanted to heal this kind of news, when .football sea"
son was in full swing, and fraternity dances were in the
_offing. The most important element weighing upon the
minds of students was' how to secure a date for Friday
night., .

-But college work was so much more difficult than high
school, I was learning. No one had taught me how to
really study., My grade point was partly salvaged that first
semester by Harmony class taught by Frank Beezhold in

',the lower level of MacDowell Hall.
This young man with deepset eyes under thick black

eyebrow.s was hailed as a fine talented violinist who could
c~>nduct the Walla Walla Symphony in first-rate pertor- .
mances. Hired-that year to teach violin lessons, Harmony
and Counterpoint at the college, he divided his.time be
tween the.school and the .symphony, for which he was
paid twenty-five dollars a concert.

My outstanding memory orthis class was the joke he
. told one day as we labored over the e~ercises. "

"What did the firefly say to thelawnmower?"
"I'm delighled no end."
Botany and Zoology did not fare as well under the guid

ance of Dr. Arthur Rempel in' the science department at
Billings Hall. He could chalk off phylum, tracheal tubes,
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and zygotes faster than I could write in my flowery Palmer
Method while he erased the board behind him with his left'
hand .. The frog stored in a formaldehyde jar we took apart
week by week, sketching its veins and arteries, was a
project I couldexgel at. I managed to win his high praise
for my drawing, though I was still mystified by all the life
cycles ,of one-celled amoeba and other life forms. '

The second semester, brought forth a new ogre-Eth
ics, a class taught by Dr. S.B.L. Penrose,. This distin
guished looking gentleman over six feet tall, with his fine
white hair and clipped moustache, w.as a, person I remem-

, bered from childhood .... Striding along Palouse Street
deep in animated conversation with a student 'compan
ion, now totqlly blind, he pursued his most beloved activ
ity, the intellectual discussion of philosophy through, con
versation with ,his students.

I recall his statement to us that mankind needed "a
sense of oughtness," a phrase he returned to many times
in his teaching. . .

I was fortunate enough to De exposed to this inspira:
tional man in one of his last years as a faculty member.
Guided to his -seat on the podium by one'of his student
helpers, he surveyed the class before him through dark
glasses as thougl) he could divine some individual coo
tact with each one, tilting his head slightly upward as
though he were gazing into the heavens for inspiration.
He would throw out a proposition for discussion, or a ques
tion hinging on high morality, and expect an instantvolun
teered reply. He could not see us, b~t the glares and
stares of your peers could rocket around the room 'like
electricity.... ,At the end of this session he offered a cor-

, dial invitation-almost a command- to each student to
call upon him at his home for a'personal chat., .

After calling ahead for the appointment, I presented.
myself shortly at the front door of the Penrose house on

, ,the northwest corner of the campus. Mrs. Penrose ush
ered roe into the sun room.

I introduced myself and took a seat in front of him. Af
ter a few preliminary questions as to my year in school,
my major, and the number of my seat in class he spoke.

"So.' You are an English Major. And are you going to
write The Great American Novel."

,"How did you know?" The question popped out of m'e
in surprise. In the back of rTJy mind I admit I had consid-

.ered such a wild idea. He chuckled gently. '
"Don't all English majors want to write The'Great Ameri-

can Novel?" . ,
We chatted amiably for another thirty or forty minutes,

perhaps. I departed with an angelic inspiration that it was
all right to dream, or to hope for something that seemed
unattainable far over the horizon (Spri(lg 1941.). ,

The'school year ended sooner than I expected" it
seemed, with the annual,Whitman graduation in the slop
ing amphithe,ater, which cilwaysdrew a crowd standing

'_ along the sidewalk and curbs on Stanton Street. Little
children-jostled among the crowd of parents an'd specta
tors setting down their blankets and seat cushions on the
grassy incline. I always wanted to be there, too, to hear
the Whitman symphony orchestra break into "Pomp and
Circumstance" just as the black-robed faculty rounded the
corner of ivy-covered Billings Hall. The march never failed
to sen.d a Iittle'thrill up my back, as it does today. But
coming to the end of my first year, I wondered if I would
ever make it to that final procession.
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With the onset of summer, when the campus and all its
activities were shut down, I felt constrained to find some
income-producing work if I were to continue college in the .
fall.' .

Fortunately, there was seasonal employment available
in ,the Walla Walla Canning Company, and Libby's Can-,
nery that processed a large 'amount of peas and other
'vegetables. Many of the students and'faculty members
at Whitman, as well as local high school teachers, ap
plied for work.

The'cannery job was better than picking strawberries'
at Klicker's fields at thirty-fiv.e cents a crate, or" cutting
asparagus at ten cents a bundle. The cannery paid thirty-
five cents an hour. '

When It was time to go back to school I haG secured a
work grant for half the tuition of one-hundred dollars a
semester, and with it a renewed.resolve on my part to do
better this year. ' ,

It started off well with Short Story Writing taught by Dr.
Paul/Jackson, an unforgettable instructor. A slight man
with thinning hair, he would sit-or rather lou.nge-back
in his chair while he' gazed out the window, all the while
spinning out an enthralling account of the background to .
our assigned readings'in literature. He expected the stu
dents to have read all the story part first, and then he

, , would put It, into perspective in such'a way that you hung
on the edge of YOl-!r seat to hear how it all fit together in
the foreground and background.' "

Short story writing was like this, a stimulating class
where we set the scene and told the stoi-y.

(Iri the fall of 1941, classes went on as usual without a
feeling of foreboding that events in Europe might affect
any of us.) , I • '

, 'On the first Sunday of December 1941, I was looking
forward to the bro~dcast of the New York Philharmonic Or-

, chestra'live from Carnegie Hall,dohn Barbirolli conducting.
SUddenly, in the midst of the overture it seemed the

power had gone dead. No mu'sic was coming forth. I got
,up to tinker with the radio dial when just then a voice was'
heard speaking a sentence I shall never forget.

"We interrupt this program to announce that Japanese
war planes have bombed Pearl Harbor. Stay tuned for
.further news." "
, On Monday morning nothing seemed to have changed "
much on the Whitman campus. Students went about their
classes as usual, but with maybe a'more subdued atti
tude. Most of us wondered what this would mean in our
small private world far away from England and the conti
nent, not to mention the SOJ.lth Pacific.

o The male students knew, however. Already the rumors
had spread all around the frats and through Lyman Hall
that they wer,e sure to be called up sooner or later to serve.
But surely not before next year, arid the war would be
over by then.
, There wiis some talk about the small airport on the north
bluffs of Walla Walla being turned into an airbase, but
matters more pressing like term papers and midyear fi
nals took more attention. Occasionally; the thought flick
ered through my mind about the, newspaper correspon
dent from Los Angeles ominously forecasting America's
involvement in the war-now two wars, the European and
the losing one in the South Pacific. I wondered where he
was now. Maybe, somew.here reportin.g on what he had
foretold would happen.
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Ad taken from a Walla Walla newspaper. .

Announ.cin.g . . . I
Private and Class Instruction' in Tap, Acrobatic and Ba'lIroom .

Dancing Each Monday. '.
. BY MOORE SCHOOL OF DANCING, YAKIMA . ,

GROSE'CLOSE KINDERGARTEN

HANNA-BURNETT MUSIC SCHOOL

The school which gives pe~sonal aUen·
tion to your individual tatent,!l and pro
motes musical intenst and appreciation.

,
PIANO - VIQLlN - FLUTE- DANCE

Accredited Teachers - Thorough Training' - Artistic Results

Edna Hanna"":"'Vireclor

Theory-Musical Appr~ciation-Normal'Training
Practice Teaching-Keyboard Harmony-Ensemble

Classes for Children-We«;kly recitals-Moderate tuition .

The phone would ring tOllYards F.riday interrupting my
inter:lded plans to study all day Saturday and Satu[day
evening on Henry IV, and to-write a new short story for Dr.
Jackson's class-announcing another invitation to come

. out t9 the Base for the Saturday night dance. It was excit
ing, a ... cut above the well-mannered social events
monitored by faculty on th~ conservative college camp-us.

. In spite of all this, I took on the job of business manager of
the Clock Tower, the college literary magazine. I tried out
for the play, Stage Door directed by Mrs. William Rees
Davis. She gave me a bit part, a chorus girl, but enhanced
the part by having °me dance on top of the grand piano
played by Trish ReY!"1olds. It was fun!

When November arrived with its depressing layer of
fog over 'all the valley, the flights of the B-1.7s dropped off.
At regular intervals before, .. crews had been sent over
England to join the 8th Air· Force in bombing r~ids upon
the Continent. What had happened, I wondered?

A call from the BOa [whatis it?] one evening explained
i\ in Tom's voice: "We're being transferred to Rapid City,
South Dakota, till this fog goes away," he said. They were
gone for a month. '

I knew that my friend Helen (Webb) had been seeing a
great deal of Harry ~ver since the first meeting on the
street corner. She and I had been chosen from oLir re
spective sororities (Kappa Kappa Gamma and Delta.
Gamma) as candidates for the Sweetheart,Qf Sigma Chi
to. be 'announced in December. I expected to be elimi-

, nated early on. I didn't have the, golden hair nor the blue,
eyes for the bestowed honor, but,she did.

, In the summer of 1942 nothing stopped,work .nor the
employment opportunities in the Valley's canneries. But
now,.foodstuffs~meat, sugar and butter~were earmarked
for the armed forces. -The rest of us had to make do with
ration books using red stamps. Even shoes had to be
bought with blue stamps and with careful planning. O'"!e
pair everysix months was the limit. Gas rationing went.

, ,into effect alo!"1g with food. No more frivolous trips to Se
attle on spring or summer fun. ,

The Japanese boy who drove us over the mountains
the year' before was herded off to the, relocation center
along with his family. That really hurt. What possible threat
did this gE?ntle, intelligent person present to the state of
Washington or tfle nation?" .

My friend, Helen Howard, and I decided to go to Port-'
land and work in the Libby cannery there, after the Walla
Walla cannery finished its run of peas. Our.experiences
would fill another book, but we survived and returned to
Walla Walla in time for the fall t~rm atWhitman.

When I arrived back home, there was a new air of ex
citementblbwing through town. Officers and enlisted men
in their olive drab uniforms were seen everywhere on Main
Street. ' .' .

"Welcome 2nd Air Force, 88th Bomb G~oup shop here,"
- appeared in shop windows. . .

, "It's the new Air Base," explained my mother. "All these
flyers have moved into town with t.he B-17s, and the noise

.overhead gets pretty bad at times." The Air Base! So it
had become a reality while I was away in portland.

Classes were about to begin at Whitman. Miss Hanna'
called me back to her studio again with the etudes and
sonatas to learn.·

On a late September evening tw.o of my friends ~aid,
"Come on, we're going downtown and find something to

. do, like. a movie, or go for a coke and a hlilmburger."
. On the corner of Second and Main, trying ti:> decide;-
we were surrounded by, three fellows in olive tunics, their
silver wiDgs flashing"under.the street light.

"I'm Tom," one ot them ~poke lJP, "and this is Dick, and
that's Harry." I wanted to laugh-TorT), Dick, and Harry?

. But itwas one ofthose quirks of fate, I was to find out
later. . 0'" ~

Monday morning the weekend dates had passed by
like another bus ride-:' I went back to my studies-at Whit-· _
man and at the Hanna-Burnett Studio. '

Througnout the week the B-17s roared over town re
lentlessly. on training flights before their departure toOEn
gland. No one could predict when the n~xt flight would
come. Sometimes: the windows rattled in Memorial Hall
in the middle of our Shakespeare class. Sometimes sleep
would ,be interrupted at 2:00 A.M. and again at 6:00 A.M.
when planes returned from their practice bombing runs
near Boardman, Oregon, 'forty miles away just south of
the Columbia River.' I tried to ignore the noise and not, .
take notice of even more servicemen packing into town.
Washington D.C. had selected Walla Walla to become thel"
site of McCaw Army Hospital, al000~bed facility ... with
accompanying staffof eight hundred workers.

In contrast, it was hard not to observe the thinhing' ranks
of campus men, albeit fraternities continued to hold their
tea dances and exchange dinners as long as their houses
stayed, open. Meanwhile, the eligibl.e young women in

.town were having a field day with so many lonely service
men to choose from.
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Just before Christma$ vacation, the .Sigma Chis an
nounced their choice at a dance in the Marcus Whitman
Hotel. It was Helen. I tried not to look like the cat had
swallowed the canary or break into giggles. Helen had
confided to me a few days before that she and Harry were
99in9 to .be married the day after Christmas. What will be
the outcome of this, I wondered. Married students were
not a,lIowed on the Whitman campus.

When Tom heard about Helen and Harry he just shook
his head.

'4 would never get married in wartime;' he stated firmly.
"It's just not fair to the woman. Supposing he doesn't cbme .
back from the war? In cadet training, if a cadet got mar
ried, he was expelled from the Corps." And yet, a number
of young ladies' had married flyers from the airbase al
readY:

In January the weather turned sunnier. The fog cleared
_and bombing runs could fly out of Walla Walla again. My
'brother, Tom, came home on leave from the Navy, and,
met the flyer,.Tom. They liked each other at once, I coLild
tell. "

'There is something we. have to settle," my brother
stated wtJile home. "Grandma's will stipulates that this'

, house has to be sold," which had been left to Mother, my
sister, and me. What a wrench! And where would we go?

"You can move into the small house I built for an in
vestment 'Iong ago, which is near Whitman College on
.Linden Lane. You won't have to pay me any rent," he
offered. We accepted.
. In the s~ring of '43, a buyer took possession 9f the large •
·old.home on Palouse Street we had grown up in, and we
moved to 363 Linden Lane. '

I wasn'f sad Cibout it anhe time. I thought it'would be
an accommodating move,: to be just around the corner

· from Memorial Hall with its clock tower, five minutes' from
class. My piano was lowered into a downstairs.bedroom
where I could practice 10l}g hours without disturbing any

· one of the neighbors. It was going to be great.
What I had not foreseen/was the clock tower and its

proximity to our upstairs ,bedroom. Bong! Bong!' Every,
hour and half hour it sent out· its clarion cry. In the day
time, what did it matter? I was at class or at the music
studio. But at night, after two or more hours studying by
the front window, and dying to plunge into slumber, there
it was. Bong! Bong!

The' B-17s continued to roar over town all summer.
From my job as a-playground supervisor, I could look up
and even see the bombardier in the nose cone, as I tendea
the children's pool in Pioneer Park.
. Alsp, that summer another thing had taken place on'
tbe Whitman campus, usually.quiet and vacant from June
till October. On July 1, 1943,a large contingent of 'Navy ~

V:12 cadets had .arriveo to begin college'classes toward
their commission as officers,moving into the vacant Sigma
Chi House and Lym9-n Hall.

The local hospitality corps and Walla Walla's U.S.O~

worked overtime to make this new service group welcol!le,
recruiting dates and home parties for Jhem.

But I had to concentrate on the goal in my life which
· was a graduation recital' at the Hanna-Burnett· Music

School. Also, I had to write a 'major thesis for my English
degree comparing three works of American writers; John'
Dos Passos' U.S.A., Thomas Wolf's You Can't Go Home
Again, and a best seller of _1943, What Makes Sa~my
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Run? by Budd Shu berg.· - • . .
Prudently, I signed up for just three classes, mindful of

last spring's disaster by taking on too much to do. The
Navy V-12s we~e in charge of the curriculum and the· .
schedule. Instead of two distinct-semesters, 'th'e college .
was now on a new program called Intersessi0n and Tri
mester, because the cadets had started-their school year
in the middle of summer. This interruption in the usual
flow of the school' year might mean it would be difficult to
graduate with all· the necessary credits in June. '

Furiously determined to do everything and do it as soon
as.possible, I worked even more §trenu9usly on the
Brahms Intermezzi and the fhal movement of the "Moon
light Sonata." Composers had feelings ·they were trying

. to express-exultation, despair, anger, maybe, and joy and
trCinquility.Of course. That was it Interpreting music

.was almost like motion picture.music.
I,carried this thought to my next class at Whitman, which

was Music History taugl:1t by Esther Bienfang. Wedelved
into the past centuries of music, learning how it devel- .

. oped through the ages. She had forewarned us that we
would do a res.earch paper by the end of the term that· .
would count as a large part of our grade. I decided I would
do mine on motion picture music. There was not a lot of
information from which to choose. What to do? Then.. a
bold idea occurred to me-why not write directly to a mo
tion picture composer and just ask? I wanted to know
how the process worked. I typed up a list of all my ques
tioos, and .sent it off to Mr. Franz Waxmi;in at Metro-
Goldwyn Mayer Pictures. . '.
• .Would he really reply to a college girl in Walla Walla
doing a paper on Music HistoryT Ti'me passed,. and I
thougN, I ·guess he's no~ going to bother. But then, to- '
ward the end of the month, a long envelope arrived from
Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc. with answers to all myques~
tions, and an apology for taking so long; as he had moved
to a different stLidio.. . .' ,

My paper'was a success.with Miss Bienfang. She gave
me an A, and complimented me on the amou.nt of work ~
had gone to. . . ,

In March I played the graduation recital at Miss Hanna's
studio, but I was exhausted with college work, and the
long hours of practice. I chanced to meet Barbara Wood
ward, married to Ray Proctor, ... and,now living in Glen
dale, California, who had come. up to visit her motner,
Rosella.. She encouraged me to come· back with her to
California. I'had gotten this wild idea of going to the mo- .
tion picture industry and looking for a job. I 'c~uld come
back to college later.

Ove'r my mother's misgiVings and protests, I went back'
,with her. That.was the ehdof my college career in 1944.
Like so many of the town girls, I married the flyer, Tom,

.mcwed to New York after the war was over, and moved to
Seattle in 1946, where we raised our family. But I took up
music and writing again when the children were grown,
earning a degree in£nglish from the UDiversity of Wash
ington, and a degree in Piano Pedagogy from Cornish
School. , . '

Helen Webb.married Harry Morse in December of 1.9~2.

He was shot down 'over Germany and spent the rest of
the war in Ci prison camp. She raised their qaughter; Mary,
while he" was away. They settled in Walla Walla after the .

, war. Widowed in the last few years, she is now Mrs. Wil
liam Payne.
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tureis completed it will prove a blessing to the people,
especially east of the mountains, and a credit to the whole
Territory; Professor Anderson, formerly at the head of the
Territorial University, is now at the head of this excellent
institution of learning, and its facilities for instructing,and
perfecting the educatio~ of the young, are now excelled

-even at the celebrated college at An Arbor, Michigan, or
Santa Clara ~ollege in California. This information is au
thentic and received from students who formerly attended
the institulions named, and are now visiting Whitman Col
lege. They say it is no longer necessary to send our young
'folks abroad in order to finish their education but that the
· same is obtainable right amid our own home~ and at first
cost. Gentlemen, in view of these pleasing facts, can you
consistently withhold the little aid of $3,000 toward a most
praiseworthy and beneficent· institution? You have gener
ously endowed the University of Seattle with lands, .and
supported it with donations and appropriations of sundry
sums ,of money, simply because it 'sports the enchanting
,name, "Territorial University;" but here comes a college,
an ins.titution of learning reare9 by the people and for the
people of the same great Territory, asking for a little aid at
your hands, and will you refute it? I hope not. Some may
tell you, it can't be done, that it is a p'rivate enterprise, and
all this yet, believe me, it is as much of a public institution,

, as the University of Seattle. In each, all who enter therein
have to pay and all who desire to enter are most heartily
welcome. The only difference in the two institutions is
that one receives the fostering care of a' generous gov
ernment while the other must take care of itself or perish:

, Well, gentlemen, it has taken care of itself for these many
years and wf? shall not allow itto perish, even should you
acrthestepmother towards us, in this our p.~tition; yet in
spirit of fairness" justice and right .we appeql to you for
this little aid. Now is a chance for the west to show its

· fraternal feeling' for tlie east. We ask you for bread and
pray give us not a stone. Give us what we ask ahd we will '
ask no more hereafter. For years the people of Eastern
Washington have charged the. people of Western Wash
in~t~n with clannish selfishness, saying, that in all appro-

· pnatlons they not only ""{ant the lion's share but the whole 
hog. Show-tOday by your magnanimity and good sense

. that the change is fallacious. These few thousand dol
lars, which we ask for a noble institution, will act like oil
upor) the troubled waters. A good deal has been said
about King county p~ying one-fifth of all the Territorial
taxes; but if the amount of taxes paid by each respective
county entitles it to your kind consideration then let us
look at. our Treasurer's report, with the following exhibit.
~ing county paid in 1882, $7,?34.56; Walla Walla county
In the same year, 1$9,814.40; King c0unty in 1883,
$7,550.30; Walla Walla, $10,418.85; Columbia county,
$6,881.60; Garfield county, $2,275.75; Whitman county
$5,429.73. All these coun.ties furnish students for Whit- '
man College and alt~ough all the counties have for years
paid their Territorial taxes honestly and Walla Walla has
been and still is the chief contributor to our Territorial cof- 
fers, yethave we never received nor asked a quarter of a
dollar for public improvements. This is the first time we
ask of you a small appropriation for a great and glorious
work and I hopeand trust Mr. Speaker, we shall not ask in
vain. - -

Walla Walla Weekly Union, Saturday, November 1'0,
1883, p4c3 . , , ,

Several years ago two members of the Bessererl
McFeeley family donated a nice'collection of photographs
and documents to the archives. This collection was im
proved when the following speech was found.

~ ~.
'-_:.....,.._~-.-._~"'\',_~__~~~~DITOR ~~'

Charles Besserer, 1838-1912.
Walla Walla newspaper publisher, 1875~1896.

While reading 1883 issues of the Walla Walla Weekly
Union my eye was attracted to an.article in which Charles
Besserer, a Wa!la Walla County member of the Washing
ton Territorial HOuse of Representafives, was asking for
an appropriation to help in the costs of the construction of
the first Whitman College building.

Be~serer's Speech

~ ··By requ~st we publish Hon. lCllas. Bess~rer's speech
In favor of a Territorial appropriation for Whitman Colleg,e.
, Mr. Speaker ~ I asked this aid and appropriation for a
worthy institution deserving of public aid. Whitman Col
lege was founded by an assoli:iation of ,old and nobie pio
neers of this countrY, who, to perpetuate the memory of
~he.martyred Dr. MarcusWhitman, the pathfinder ofWash
Ington Territory, establish~d this college near .the scene. of
the tragic and memorable massacre of this great and good
man. The lands for t~e sa,me were donated by benevo
lent men, A structure has been raised for a college in
years gone by but it being old and inadequate to answer
th~ purpose for which it was bUilt,' a new college is now
bel~g.erected all by public aid, in the way of private sub
scnptlons and I assure you, gentlemen, when this stnic-
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October 27, 1883~ Mr. Besserer introduced H.B. 52;
"an act to appropriate money to aid in the· erection of .
Whitman College." Three-days later a vote was taken: 7
yes; 15 nays-H.B. 52 was defeated. . ::
. For further details on H.B~52 see the discussion of the
membersof the House of Representatives as reponed in
the Thursday, November 10, 1883, p1 ,c2,. issue of the
Walla Walla Weekly Statesman. '

In the beginning . ..

"Credit is given to Whitman college for inaugurating the
new widely used plan of a comprehensive examination in
the major subject, a letter received by President Penrose

. this week, from Profess6r EdWard S. Jones of the Univer-
sity of Buffalo indicates. '._

'In'my book on comprehensive examinations, which is
being published by the MacMillan compani I am giving ,
Whitman college the credit for being the first !nstitution of
which. I know to develop the strictly departmental type' o.f

. comprehensive examination for all students,' Professor
. Jorie~' letter said. ' ,

'The question of the originator of the comprehensive
-examination depenCisentirely upon just ,what one. is to
consider Linder the concept. Holy Cross, St. Augsburg
seminary, arid other institutions have used general exami-

.natioris for all students for several decades, most of them,
however, beingil") required language, philosophy or math
ematics fields and given identically to all students gradu
ating. Holy Cross still conti"nues their l1Jainly. oral exami
nation common to all. St. Augsburg, I think, stopped re
quiring theirs in 1920, as did some institutions in the South.
Rensselaer Polytechnic institute has required acompre
hensive examinati.on, including a thesis ~md arl oral, of al~

studer-lts since the beginning, about 1835.. Harvard's hon-.
ors exarninations began around 1880, andlheir final com
prehensive were fashioned mainly under the hon~:>r sys-
tem. " .

'You will see how difficult.it'is to assign first placE;! to
any one ins~itution, but I think you are right i~ believing
that Whitman was the first to use what is commonly known
now as the generardepartmental examination.''' .

The Whitman Alumnus, January, FebruarY, 1933, Vol.
XVI, No.3, page 6.

.. .
"Apparently the firsfinstitution to require a general de

partmental ex~minatiori of its s~udents was Whitman Col
lege, Walla Walla, Washington, which as early as the year
1913-1 !:}14 required that all seniors shou,ld take an oral
examination in their.major field."

"President Penrose of Whitman College indicates that
he was influenced by European methods of examining
al"id that it see'med reasonable to expect that each stu
dent .Ieaviflg the coll~ge should know enough about one
field, his field of major speGialization, to express adequately
his information within that area." .

Comprehensive Examinations in American Colleges, '
by Edward Safford Jones, 1933, page 72. .
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At the June 16, 1914 meeting of the Whitman College
Bo~rd of Overseersl Dr. Penrose gave the following report:

"·A further change is the requirement iri regard to· ex
aminatio.ns for seniors. The plan of study for Whit
man College requires that at the. beginning of Sopho-.
more year each student must indicate his choice of
a departm~nt of study in which a large part of his
SUbsequent work will be done. This is called his
major study, and from that time on he is under the
personal supervision and friendly direction of tlie
·head of that department, his major professor. Here~
tofore also all students have been examined at the
end of each semester upon the work pursued dur- ,
ing tha~ semester only, this practice of frequent frag
mentary examinatiqns being characteristic of Ameri
can methods in eduGation:. Beginning this .year se- .
niors in their fiilal semester'have been relieved from
the customary' semester examinations, but have
been required to stand examinq,tion on the whole
work of their major study which they/have pursued
during the three years previous.' These examina
tions are formar in character, conducted by a com-

-mittee of the- Faculty, and for'the most part 6ra,1. I
believe. they will tend to make our students -take a
comprehensive view of the subject in which they have
speCialized, and will cause the degree of Whitman
College to be esteemed m0re highly."

\ .

1 Whitman College Faculty Minutes; Apri/28, 1913. _
"President Penrose present~d two matter:;; for consid

, eration at the meeting May 5.
1. That after this year each student should be required

- in the last semester ofhis senior yea~ to pass examina
tions in the whole work of his major study, those to be the
only. examinations in that sem~ster, to be given <;it the dis- .
cretion of the major _professor."

Whitman 90llege.Faculty Minutes, May 5, 1913.
"TherS:was an informal discussion of the plan of. giving.

examinations on the whole of the major work in the last·
. semester of the senior year, and the matter'was referred

to a committee to work out- details. The president ap
pointed Dr. Brode, Dr. Bleakney and Dr. Kroesch o~ tne
c.ommittee."

Whitm~n'College Faculty Minutes, May ~6, 1913.

"The report of a special committee on final examina-
tions in major subjects was as follows:

After this year all students shall be required to .take in
the second semester of the senior year anexam'i"nation _
covering -all the work done in their major subjeCt or subc
jects.- - '.

The character of the examination <;lnd the time of giv
ing it will be determin~d by the head of each department
.in which they have chosen their major subject. '.

The report was adopted." .

The May 28, 1913 issue of the Whitman. College Pioneer .
noted this change. -



Exams in all majors new rule for seniors,
Hereafter all Whitman Seniors; will be examined atthe

end of their,Senior year in all the work that they have taken
in College under their major subject. No examinations
will be given to the Seniors in the spring other than their
major subjects:. Senior examinations will come two weeks
earlier than heretofore, so that better preparation may be
made for commencement. This does not mean Jhat the
Senior will be given a longer examination. on, each sepa
rate subject in his major course; but it means that exami"
nations of a length determined by the,major professor will
be given so'as to determine whether the Senior is up on .
all the majqr work,. Such was the rule passed by the F=ac-
ulty at their meeting on Monday nigh~.".. .

Th'e 1995-96 Whitman College Catalog has the follow
ing description regarding Comprehensive Examinatiol1s,
in Major,Studies.'-

"Each candidate for a bachelor's degree must, in his or
her senior year or subsequently, complete with a passing
.grade a' comprehensive examination in the field of the
major study.

The examination may b~ entirely oral, or it may be part
written and part oral. The advanced tests of the G,raduate
Record Examination, if taken during the senior year, may
be used in partial satisfaction of the written major exami- .
natiol). Major examinations when passed are graded
'passed' or"passed with distinction,.' A student who fails
to'pass the major examination may at the discretion of his
or her examining committee be given a'second ,examina
tion, but not before twoweeks after the first examination.

• Failing to pass the second examination, the candidate is
not .eligible to' take another until three months have
elapsed."

Note: At the request ofMr. Glen Adams, of the YeGalleon
Press,' Fairfield, Wa'sh(ngton, I developed th~ following in- \
traduction for the reprinting of Myron's book The Twan~,

Chemakul!', and Kla~/am Indians of Washington Terri
tory. Myron's book was originally printed.... by. the
Smithsonian in 1889. Mr. Adam's reprint appeared in 1996.

On the'7th day of.October, 1843, at the Tshimakain
Mission, Oregon Territory, Mrs. Ma'ry Richardson Walker
entered into her diary: "I came home, milk[ed], got-break
fast & Dr. W[hitman] ate, then [Dr. Whitman] returned to
attendon Mrs. E[ells] Mr. E[ells],came to take some break
fast, when he returned,. he found his wife nicely in bed &
,was presented with a son .." On the 1Oth day of March, .
1844, her diary notes that "Mr. Eells babe was baptized
by the name of Miron by Mr. Walker & ours by the name of
Joseph Elkanah." .'. -' , '

Thus began a life, of 64 years' for aman whose work in
the preserv.ation of historical, ethnological, and anthropo- ...,

. ,logical materials continues to be recognized as a' major
contribution to the study of the Pacific Northwest.

The importance,of this gentleman's contributions is still
a shadow, as bnly part of his work has come to light. This
introduction is a minor cOQtribution toward understanding
this man who started his life at-a mis~ion station estab
'Iished by the Ameri.can Board of Commissioners for For
eign Missions and operated by his parents, Cushing and
Myra EeJls, and their co-workers, Elkanah and Mary
Walker. .

.Two years before Myron's birth his older brother Edwin
"hC!-d arrived, and their live? touched each other in signifi-
cant ways in later years. '. " . - .

When he was4-1 /2 Myron's Tshimakain home became
a thing of t~e'past as the turmoil that resulted from the
death of Dr. Marcus Whitman, his wife Narcissa, and
eleven others at the Waiilcftpu Station in the Walla Walla
Valley made it necessary for the Eells and Walker fami-'
lies to leiwe their mission site.' .

For eleven years the Rev. Gushing Eells family lived in
various locations in the Willamette Valley, depending upon
where the Rev. Eells found employment. During this time
he ta!Jght at Pacific University and Tualatin "Academy,
small rural schools, and Willamette University.

By 1862 Myron and his mother moved to the Walla Walla
Valley where the Rev. Cushing Eells and his oldest son
Edwin had been living since 1860. There Myron spent
some eighteen months helping the f?mily to improve their
farm at Waiilatpu. Wishing to continue his education,
Myro'n returned to Fore"st Grove .and became a"member
of the second gradu~ting class from Pacific University on

.'
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TshimakafnMission, December 1843: Drawing by Charles (or Karl) A{1dreas Geyer. Cus~ing and ~yra Eell~ home in center foreground.
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~ - the second day of May, 1866.-He' then returned to the
fal)lily farm, remaining until the fall of 1868. ,

He decided to enter the Theological Seminary at Hart
ford, Connecticl)t, from which his father had graduated.
In the fall of 1868, in the company of Joseph Elkanah'
Walker, he began his journey east, traveling via the Isth
mus of Panama. Myron arrived at Hartford, Connecticut,
October 1, 1868, where he spent the next three years at
the Theological -Seminary, graduating in June of 1871.
Just after gradtlation he was ordained by a council called
by the Fourth Church in Hartford "to labor as a Home Mis
sionary on the Pacific Coast." ,

"<, Shortly after graduation, he returned to, the, Pacific
! Coast: He visited family and friends in Washington and
Oregon before traveling to his parents' home in the Walla
Walla Valley, arriving in September of 1871.' "Yh.ileat
Waiilatpu he recorded in 1:1 is journal an array of interesting
facts: "Since I have left here 3 yrs, 1mo.& 23d since I
have travelled by Cars 10259 miles, by Steamer 9859. In
,a private conv,eyance 390, Horseback 177, Stage 651,
Skiff 66, Street Cars 120, Foot 428, not acc't for 54. Total
22003" He continues, noling that he had been in "32 'states

,& Ter & 3 forn countries, Have slept in 192 diff places in
23 sf & Ter - - -, - Have preached' in 9 States & Ters.
Have goton to public conveyarace 347 times & was never'
left but twice.: He lists all the cities he-~ad visited, and the
rivers and oceans he had been on. He gives a detailed
account of his e"xpenditures, gifts, and costs incurred on
various railroad systems. This interest in recording such
details continued throughout his lifetime. "

- Myron left the Walla Walla Valley for his first station,
Boise City, arriving there in October of 1871. Here he or
ganized Boise's-first Congregational church and served as
its pastor for three years an'd il:r 1872 organized the Idaho
Territory Bible Society. January 18,1874; he married Miss
Sarah Maria Crosby, daughter of Fayette S. and Levia
(McClellan) Crosby. He serv~d 'iii Boise City until June,'
1874, when he and his wife departed for the Puget Sound
area: The family home in the Walla Walla Valley had.burnect
in 1872 and his parents had sold the property and moved
to the coast of- Washington Territory. Edwin, his older
brother, had,been appointed Indian agent for the Skokomish '

" Indian Reservatiofl, which under the Grant'Peace Policy
had been assigned to the Congregationalists. '

While visiting his family he discovered the need for his
services at Skokomish, and conseque,ntly on June 22,
1874, the thirty-one-year-old MYQn Eells, who was com
missioned by th'e-American MissionarY--Society as their
'missionary to the Skokomish ,Indians, began his thirty-three
year career at Skokomish. On his .second day he was
inv.olved with organizing a Congregational Churel:1 at
Skokomish ,and on Monday, June 28, ~e recorded in his
journal that "Ve_sterday in the morning for the first time in
my life I preached to the Indians through an interpreter -
subject temperance." " ,

Myron'scare.er then took him in a number of directions,
all of which gave him professional recognition as one of
the pioneers whose contributions-would survive the-test
of time. - " "

One year after arriving at Skokomish he was asked by "
his brother Edwin to respond to an 1875 circular from-the
Department of Interior, stating that "At the approaching
Centennial Exhibition, to be held in PHiladelphia in 1876, -, '
an exposition is ,contemplated by ,the Government ,of a
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series of objects illustrating, the habits, customs; pecu
liarities, and general condition,of the various Indian tribes
of the United States, as also of such relics of their prede
cessors as may' be procurable." Working with the Depart
ment of the Interior and the Smithsonian Institution, Myron
began to comply with this request". By November of 1875,'

,_., after four months of worK, he submitted Jo the Smithsonian
'''a d~scription of T""{ana Inds. in, ans- to ques. asked in a
pamphlet by tne Ind. bureau. It covers about 165 pages
of letter paPl?r -". By April of 1876 he supplie'd a supple-
ment to this article and in ,April, -1'877, his article ''The Twana "
Indians of the Skokomish Reservation in Washington Ter
ritory" was published by the D,epartment of the Interior.

The Rev. Myron Eells, 1843-1906.-

- Myron expanded his Writing, and his work appeared in
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer,. The Advance, Oregonian,
The Democrat, Port Townsend Argus, Tacoma' Herald,',
Council Fire, Word Carlier, Walla Walla Gazette, Walla

. Walla Union, Walla Walla Statesman, Forest Grove Times, '
Mason County Journal, Union City Tribune,,' Chicago Ad
vaflce,_ WhitmanCollege Quarterly, American Antiquarian,
Oregon ,Native Son, Science, Proceedings of the Wash
ington Pioneer Association, Washington Historian, North~
west Journcji of"Education, -Northwest SchOol Journal,'
Washington MagaZine, American Anthropologist, Ameri
can Missionary, Home MissionarY, Northwest Congrega
tionalist, The Pacific Magazine, The Pacific Advocate,
Smithsonian In$titutiQn publications, and The Pacific. An
item which appeared in the February 17, 1897 issue of
the The Pacific illustrates his writing con~ributions; "this

,week, the two hundred and first article, .. has, appeared
in the cplumns of The Pacific." . -'

Along with the articles he wrote for the newspapers and
magazines, he had five books published: . History of the

, Congregational Association of Oregon and Washington, ,
,1881; Life ofH. S.Marsh, 1881; History of Indian Mis,
sions on Pacific Coast, 1882; Ten Years at Skokomish,
1886;' Father Eells, '1894; along with some 49 pamphlets,

, in91udlng Hrmris in Chinook Jargon Lariguage, 1878;



· , '

Clallam-and Chemakum Indians of Washington '
TWC!7a, 1"866-1887' Reply to Prof. E. G. Bourne's "The
Terelt ory

n
, Legend;' 1902' The Foundation of the Whitman '

Whlma ',', I''yth 1898. At the time of hiS d~ath s~vera manuscnp~s
M , m'pleted or near completion: Life of Marcus Whlt-
were co , 't F t f M' L'~, man, History of Pacific Un/versl Y; , ragmen s ~ "Y lIe,
Eells Genealogy, puget'sC?und Indians and Ghmook Jar- '

gon Dictionary. ',., "',' c
His ability to write material,s .for pU~lIcatlon did, not re-

tard his ability to write papers ,f~r public p~e~entatlon. He
gave papers at the ~onweg·a~lo.nal Assoclatlo,~ of Oreg,~n ,
and Washington, Victoria Instl,tut~~of Great !3ntlan, P~clflc
University, Whitman College, ~aclflc Coast, Congregational
Council, Anthropological Society of Washmgt<?n" D.C., In
dian Teachers Institute, puyallup,Teachers,lnstltute, Pa
cific Coast Indian -Teachers In,stltute: Natl,ve $9n~ and
Daughters ofMasdn County, State Phllologl,cal SO~let.Y'0f
Washington, Washington S.tate Teachers ASS?Cla!IOn, "
Centennial Celebration of Dlscqvery, of Columbia ,River, ,
Congregational Club of Seattle" W~shmgton Sta~e Pioneer
Association and the 1897 dedication ceremonies for the
Whitman Monument. :' ",,' ',' _', ' ,

Myron was in his .late thirti~sw~~n slgnlflcan,t ~hanQes
began taking place on the Skokomlsh Reservation, It was' ,
the end of a twenty year treaty between the U. S. Govern- ,
ment and the Indians and that set the stage for the agency,
to move 100 milesa~ay which reduced by half the nu~
ber of white families !iving"in the -area.~yron was stili
young enough'to 1TI0ve on, but he ~ad m~ested seve,n
years in th,e, area and decideEl that hiS serv~ces were. stili
needed. Another mirestone was reached In 1895 whe~
the,agency was closed, -and the boarding school abol
ished.

'He found that an inflUX of white settlers along Hood
Caf)ai continued. to give him ample work to do in,both ,di
rections from his home. He traveled between twenty-thirty
miles by boat to visit these scattered people. At one time
he had a small steamer he called the "Myra", named for
his mother. This vessel was built in 1891 'at an expense
of $534.75 and served his needs until a January 1893
flood .when it broke moorage and scmk.,' The boat was
~xpensive to operate and not a very sat!sfactory vessel
~o Myron chose n'ot to replace the "Myra".

Myron's interest in education was'demonstrated by his
involvement with his alma mater, Pacific University, from
1878 until 'his death. He was a truste,e, assistant seere- ,
tary and later secretary for that board. In June of 188,?
he was'elected a member of the Board of Trustees 'for
Whitman College. In 1893 Myron replaced his father as
,chairman of the board and he held-that position until his
death. In recognition'of all hiscontributiollS to the col
lege, to Northwest Indians, and. his work in preserving
Northwest history, Whitman College presented to the Rev.
Myron Eells an Honorary Degree ofDoctor of Divinity ~n
the 13th day of June, 1890., '. ' ' '.

In 1882, when Whitman College was changing its char
ter t~ !:lecome a four year liberal ,arts institution, Myron '
cont~lbuted.1 0 bound volumes, '15 pamphlets and $25
towards the establishment of the library and he continued '
~ ~upport thebuUding of a strong ~cademic liBrary at

hltman College. Today a section of the library is known
~s the ,"Myron, Eells Library o(Northwest,History" of which

yron s personal collection is a major part. '
In 1891, Upon the. reque~t of Dr. N. G',Blalock of Walla

, '
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,Decemqerof 1996 the archives received a gift of 53 ,
photographs from Mr. Casey Barthelmess. A significant part of
the collection photographs of Troop B,14th-Cavalry, while
stationed at Fort Walla Walla (December 1905-December
1908). The Casey and Anna Barthelmess Family Photograph
Collection is a valuable addition to the archives.. ,

We believe this to be' Troop B, 14th ,Cavalry in barracks at Fort
Walla Walla-,(sometime between ·1905-1908).

1996 gift from Ar~ol Gentry, :40, "Nig riding the drag on Ankeny field," Billings Hall in b~ckground.
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"Th! E $"1 EifRO':'OL.I.:rAN- S~A!iDARD"

!I:OLLEGE SERIES Sf-75.

AR'M0~~::NS1'ri'~~ecii T11::'CH N'OLOGY
SER E.I!< CO LI.EGE
E1A~'ER ,UN IVE,RSITY'
COLGATE UNIVERSITY
DRAKE Li'NI'Jl1'RS1"~'
GEORGETQWN UNI .'ERSITY
GROVE CITY COLLEGE '
H01.Y cRClJ5S ri:Sk.\.,EGE "-."
IOWA C0LLEGE

. J.UN lATA ceLl-EGE. ..•..
LAWRENGE WNI\I.ERSI1'Y
LEH IGH l!lN1VE'RSITY .
MGUi'lT WNiON li:OLLEGE .
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTF. OF TECH ",OLOGY .
PRAirT INS:rITUTE: '
PURDUE UN"VERS,I'rv 4
RcNSSELAE'" POLYTECHNIC; INSTlmUTE
THE GEOI'{(3E. WASH IN'lHON UN l"fE.R spry
THE JOHN HOI"KINS l!ll\'I'\lERS1TY
THE. UNI oIERSI1tY OF'.~I'<LAt'lOMA

Ui'!.IVt':RsnV OF CHATTP.!'JOOGA·
UNiYF.:RS T'r' ,OF seUTH CAfJOLINA
WORCESTER POL'VTECH N Ie l N S',ITUTi:.
WESLlE:YAN UNIVERSI'l'Y
W;-IITMAN COLLE:GE'

-' S.ANARG·VRO.s.
"·CO~J::lQ'fil~'TICN.

':'·A.CTORV J~'? .,. 3'l'.;'l DlS'i:. N. CY.

This 2 3i4 x 2" color "19105 Murad Cigarette College series
coupon" was acquired from 'a baseball card dealer in South Lyon,
MI. ~e are trying to learn some history'behind this card and the
cigarette. company. Can you help? ' - '
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foilowing close behi~d a man who was to fashion the future
c,ourse of my enrire life.'" .. .; .

. Hi~first job for Shaw & Borden w\ls to run erral1ps. Later he
was JllOved into the print shop and was given the task of cleaning
"spacebands." One'day the machinist-operator, using a Model 3
Linotype, casr a slug with Frank's name on ir. Although the slug
apparenrly has not survived, the incident remained with Frank
the rest of his life. '

Frank told me that he was the youngest apprentice to ever join
the'Spohne Typographical Union, and before '1912 he had
served a five-year apprenticeship at the plant
,of Shaw & Borden.

One of Frank's boyhood drea~s was to go
to Harvard. Oneday,'whilecashing his
payd)eck at the Durkin Liquor Company

"store in Spokane, .he asked Mr. Durkin if he
could make a contrac,t with him where he
would pay for Frank's' college educa,tion, and
then Frank would pay him back after he .
graduated and got a job. Mr. Durkin did
not take the request seriously, and it was 'a great disappointment
that Frank long remembered an~ talked about the last time !'sa",:
him.

Leaving Spo'kane, Frank ,worked as a journeyman printer in
various shops in Oregon and Washington.

By 1913 he was. working for the Lu~berman's Printing Com
pany, at 147 Henry Building, Seattle. "I was wit~ the

. Lumberman's some six years" during which he became the shop
superintendent. , . .

Frank had a pri~ter'friend, Roy Wilki~s, who,was working at the
Acme Press in Seattle. T.he two talked of forming a p'arrnership
and purchasing the Acme Press from William Bushell. Before
they could complete their plans .Wilkins decided to move to San
Francisco. Still wishing to purchase the Acme Press, Frank
apptoached Mr. Bushell. Bushell suggested that his pressman,
Jay F. Horst, might be interested in forming a'partnership with
Frank. 'McCaffrey and Horst formed a partnership, and in

, Octob~r 0£1919 they became the owners ofAcme Press. At the
,age of25 Frank was part owner of-a well known and established
Seatde print shop, which confirmed a career in the printing

. business that ':\'ould cover the next 66 years.

In 1929 Frank bought outJayHorst and became sole owner of
, Acme Press"which he operated until September of 1952..

"After se'lling Acme Press, set up shop at 921 Aurora, two levels,

.'

,

. ,

FRANK MCCAFFREY, friend ~f.Whitman College since'1975,
passed' away in Seatrle, Thursday, May 9, 1985, at the age of 90.

, -

My introduction to Mr. McCaffrey w'as on September 16, 1975"
in the s~aff room of Penrose Memorial Library. He was visiting
,th~ College to learn ifWhitman was interested in starting a fine
printing shop on campus. ','

Less than a month later, 'along wirh several members,of the
Whitman community, I visited his print shop at 404 Battery
Street, Seattle., 'We were given, a tour of his one [(:lorn shop,
which was filled with books! paper, equipment, type, type cases,
erc., and, we bec\lme involved in the pro'duction of the Henry
Broderick funeral memorial folders. Copies of this McCaffrey
production were his first gift to, the library, and it inspired a
continuing search for at least one copy of all the things he
printed ovenhe years. .

As our friendship grew so did ourmutual commitment to record
'his 'professional career. We reali~edlthe task was monumental,
and Frank decided ro write his story. This project had just been'
started at the time Of h.is death, and while sorting his papers I

.found less than one: page of notes. ' .

Ftank ~as bor~ May 22, 1894 in Pittsburgh, PA. In' 1898 his'
parerits moved the family ro Keller, WA,.:where they lived in a
log cabin.

Fr~nk'sformaj educarion was in t!:ie.Bancroft Grade Sc;;h06l and
the North Central HighSchool in Spokane, WA. As aboy he
sold newspapers and worked in a grocery store where he took'

,orders in ,the morning and deli\{ered groceries in,the afrernoon.
By the time he was about 10 he was hired by' Charles B. Nash, '
sup.eriritendent of the print shop ~f Shaw & Borden Company,
Spokane.

I.asked Frank if Mr. N'ash had any influence on his becoming a
printer/craftsman: and Frank's reply w,as " ---'- I knew I was
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The Fr;l.IlkM~Caffr~y'coil~~tion'atWllitrpan College is.~nein "~
'v.;hich ~e tilke grea~ pride.Sin<;:e !975.'alumni andfrieods ~ave '
hflped w:impmve a.nd exp'and 'this colle~tion., We cqnt,inue ~)Ur.,

.. search .for McCaffr<;y matedals arid 'welcome anyone iriterested in
, . helpIng ;w:ith ihis projec~., !' ' '. '.. ~' _' , ' " ' ~'"
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well eq~ipped with,let~c::rpress"lithogr~phy ~nd bi~dery. .open
ing late in 1952, my first job 'was for my lorig, long timecus~

tbmer Henry Broderick, a,190:.pagebook illustrdted in color,
hard covers, titled TIMEPIECE." i '

,. \ " .
Wheii Frank m~ved to 404 Battery Street his ~hop'was,reduc~d

.in size;, but,-hecontinued to db fine printing: '"
" ,',

,He ~~ver gave up his 'loy~' for printing, ahd uiH,i1 the last ,he was,
planning projects~ ,,

Frank's reput~ti(;Jn as,a'fine printerlcr~fts'(l1an"is ~c::cognized far'
an~ wide'. HiscC;ln'tribution to the art of firie' printing is a:tric,
bute to his skill, 'dedication, 'and h:>Ve for b,is profession. For
many people Frank will best be remembered for the materials

, he published under rh<;, "DogwoQdP~e~s" i!UP'rlnt. This~ imprin,i:
.' 'was a ''tra,demark':which,Frank used on special publications. '

~he,ea;lie:st';ppqr~.~ce ~rtheDO~Obd i~print i~ th~ Whit~
man ~~llege McCaffrey Collection is 193 t"Although the.' "

'imprint was use~:mairily for books-and pamphlets, we dDornd,';
progra.ms, invita~ions, and,:iniscellarieous pliblicatio~~'being .
identified as publish~d at', the Do'gwqod, Press. ,I h~ve' found 2,9',
dif[ereI1t logos used by.Fr'ank, II, w,hich have the Dogwood tree
and a-dog, and nine with the tree only, I wonder ifwe 'will find
other designs. I >.' • '" ,", "" -,'
.' - ,. . I

.·Fr~~k's favori:te;!ogo w;~·tl~~ o~e d~~wn byIRo~kwell' Kent. 'Iii.
the 1930s Mr. Kent yis,i,ted Frank at his ,shop at' 124 Te~ry

Avenu~'N. AtJome la,ter,date Frank're<:eiv~4,a Dogwo'od'logo
,drawn,by Mr. Kent, and Frank npted fhat:'Rockwell Kems.!'=ilt,

-, thaF to me unexpected." ,- ~: ' - ..:'" . '.
'.. . ot or

As we pursue,ou'r.collecting of McCaffrey !nflterials, we are"" .. ',
finding a wide variety of finelyprinted'items, from menus 't~..:,

, books, busin~ss cards' to ~laborate.certificates, a~d le'tterhead '
, paper to promoticinal pamphlets. ',: "

,W~' i~tend to con'tinue' collecting M:~Caffrey materials., How.far
We will go is still 'in question, b!it we are cpmmitt.ed' to building, ,
and car,in-g' for the b,~s~McC~frey collection ~ossible.,. ,,' ::, '

Thissk~t~h has been, ~ri~f; b~t does give y~u an id~a-1>fwhq' ) ~,;'
Frank McCaffrey was. ,,' , '~i· "
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1894 ~ 1985

"My story is the story ofan American Eoj"
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